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Foreword1
Introduction
Flooding from severe summer storms in 2013 inflicted damages in five upstate counties, bringing home
the reality that it no longer takes a hurricane or tropical storm for raging flood waters to wreak havoc
in our communities. Those summer storms – as well as Superstorm Sandy, Hurricane Irene, and
Tropical Storm Lee – signal that we need to rebuild our communities in a way that will mitigate against
future risks and build increased resilience.
To meet these pressing needs, Governor Andrew M. Cuomo led the charge to develop an innovative,
community-driven program. The NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program provides the
State’s most impacted communities with the technical expertise needed to develop reconstruction
strategies to build more resilient communities.
Program Overview
The NYRCR Program is a planning and
implementation process established to
provide rebuilding and resiliency
assistance to communities heavily
damaged by Hurricane Irene, Tropical
Storm Lee, Superstorm Sandy, and the
severe summer storms of 2013. Drawing
on lessons learned from past recovery
efforts, the NYRCR Program is a unique
combination of bottom-up community
participation
and
State-provided
technical expertise. This powerful combination recognizes that community members are best
positioned to assess the needs and opportunities of the places where they live and work. Up to $3
million was committed by the Governor for each of the five counties.
While part of the larger NYRCR effort involving over 100 communities in 20 other counties, the approach
taken in the five upstate counties of Niagara, Madison, Herkimer, Oneida, and Montgomery was
tailored to meet their particular circumstances. In each, a countywide NYRCR Planning Committee was
formed in consultation with local leaders that included members representing county planning,
economic development, human service organizations, soil and water services, emergency services,
highway services, local governments, educational institutions, business, and other organizations.
The approach in these five counties was two-pronged, focusing first on identification of remaining
recovery needs, and then on developing countywide long-term resiliency strategies and actions.
Planning Committee meetings were held, during which Planning Committee members worked with the
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State’s NYRCR Program team to identify storm damage, recognize recovery efforts in the immediate
aftermath of the storms, and develop a list of projects still needed to recover from the storms. These
reports, published in early April included descriptions of recovery projects and their estimated costs
and project benefits.
The Planning Committees then looked more closely at where storm damages occurred; what assets are
at risk; and how the risk to those assets can be reduced or eliminated. They describe in this plan the
strategies they will use to avoid future damages and a list of actions to implement those strategies.
In Herkimer, Oneida, and Montgomery Counties, consultants were retained by the NYS Department of
Transportation in consultation with the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation to assess 13
watersheds that ultimately empty into the Mohawk River. The completed engineering assessment
provided the Counties with a better understanding of the way water moves across the landscape,
enabling the NYRCR Planning Committees to better understand critical areas subject to flood risk. The
counties and communities along these creeks were provided recommendations on how to address
problems incrementally and begin to mitigate severe flooding. Each NYRCR County Planning
Committee has incorporated recommendations into their plan and proposed projects, making sure
short term recovery actions are compatible with the actions needed to implement long-term resiliency
recommendations. To ensure tangible progress on the county’s NYRCR Countywide Resiliency Plan, the
plan includes an implementation schedule.
All Planning Committee meetings were open to the public, and public engagement events attracted
community members who provided feedback on proposals. Throughout the planning process, Planning
Committees were supported by planners from New York State Department of State and consultants from
planning firms that specialize in engineering, flood mitigation solutions, green infrastructure, and more.
The program has leveraged the Regional Economic Development Council’s State Agency Review Teams
(SARTs), composed of representatives from State agencies and authorities, for feedback on projects
proposed by NYRCR communities. The SARTs review projects with an eye toward regulatory and permitting
needs, policy objectives, and preexisting agency funding sources. The NYRCR Program is continuing to work
with the SARTs to streamline the permitting process and ensure shovels are in the ground as quickly as
possible.

The NYRCR Countywide Resiliency Plan
Each NYRCR Planning Committee began the planning process by assessing storm damage and describing
recovery needs. Next, the Planning Committee identified critical assets in the community and assessed the
assets’ exposure to risk. On the basis of this work, the Planning Committee described resiliency needs and
opportunities. The Planning Committee then developed a series of reconstruction and resiliency strategies,
and identified projects and implementation actions to help fulfill those strategies.
While developing projects for inclusion in this NYRCR Plan, Planning Committees took into account cost
estimates, cost-benefit analyses, the effectiveness of each project in reducing risk to populations and critical
assets, and potential funding sources. The list of projects presents a long-term approach to becoming more
resilient that reflects a need for some actions to be staged before others can be taken, and recognizes that
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the availability of funds for implementing projects will change over time. Inclusion of a project or action in
this NYRCR Plan does not guarantee that a particular project or action will be eligible for funding or that it
will be implemented. In addition, implementation of the projects and actions found in this NYRCR Plan are
subject to applicable Federal, State, and local laws and regulations.
On the pages that follow, you will see the results of months of thoughtful, diligent work by NYRCR Planning
Committees, passionately committed to realizing brighter, more resilient futures for their communities. In
the months and years to follow, many of the projects and actions outlined in this NYRCR Plan will become a
reality helping New York not only to rebuild, but also to build back better. This NYRCR Countywide Resiliency
Plan is an important step toward rebuilding a more resilient community.

Above left: Flooding of a creek on a residential street in the Town of New Hartford. Above right: Flooding at
Parkway Middle School in the Village of Whitesboro.
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Executive Summary
Overview of NY Rising Community Reconstruction Community: Oneida County
Oneida County is one of five counties participating in the New York Rising Community Reconstruction
(NYRCR) Program in Central New York. Oneida County is a 1,257-square mile area, located in central
New York State, almost 100 miles west of Albany.
Severe rainstorms hit the upstate New York counties of Broome, Chenango, Clinton, Essex, Delaware,
Franklin,
Herkimer,
Madison,
Montgomery,
Oneida,
Otsego,
Schoharie, St. Lawrence, Tioga, and
Warren from June 26 to July 4,
2013, causing massive flooding,
erosion, property damage, longterm power outages for more than
13,000
residents,
long-term
unavailability of potable water, and
even loss of life.
The sheer volume of rainfall from
the summer 2013 storms, combined
with culvert and bridge failures,
caused the Sauquoit, Oriskany, Big,
and Mud Creeks, as well as their
tributaries, to overflow their banks
Map of the NYRCR Oneida County planning area
and flood surrounding areas. The
storms’ impacts were exacerbated
by the saturated soil from the continuous rain that had fallen throughout the previous month, as well as
the area’s incomplete recovery from the catastrophic damage caused by Tropical Storm Lee (September
2011), Hurricane Irene (August 2012), and Winter Storm Nemo (February 2013). The impact of these
storms was significant across the entire region, with severe flood damage to, or complete destruction of
electrical substations, water systems, wastewater treatment plants, roads, bridges, homes, senior living
facilities, schools, and municipal buildings. The Federal government declared a state of emergency for
seven of the impacted counties (including Oneida County) and 15 municipalities.
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo issued a Disaster Declaration in response to the devastating floods and
announced the creation of the Mohawk Valley and 2013 Upstate Flood Recovery Program. This Recovery
Program was created to provide assistance to homeowners, small business owners, and farmers who
were victims of the floods, to provide immediate recovery assistance to victims, and to address gaps in
disaster-related coverage, such as insurance. Oneida County and four other impacted counties were also
designated as NYRCR areas. This Countywide Resiliency Plan represents the planning efforts carried out
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by the Oneida County NYRCR Planning Committee (Committee) and the Oneida County community at
large (Community) to identify needed projects to help the County to recover from the summer 2013
storms and to prepare for a more resilient future.
The documented effects, combined with the first-hand experiences shared by residents at multiple
public engagement events, led to the identification of several critical issues facing the Community.
Critical issues include:











Inadequate storm preparedness and communication of risk to all members of the Community,
including vulnerable populations;
The need for early warning systems and equipped shelters throughout the County;
Repetitive flooding of roads and properties from severe rainfall events exacerbated by excessive
stormwater runoff, creek backups, debris jams, and upstream erosion and downstream
sedimentation;
The need for hazard mitigation measures for utilities that are critical in the aftermath of an
event—sewer and water pump stations, electrical substations, and communications;
The need for improved development in existing downtown and commercial areas outside of
flood zones to strengthen the local economy, increase the tax base, create jobs, and grow
emerging markets, such as nanotechnology and tourism;
Limited access to the waterfront and the need to reinforce canal and riverine heritage;
The need to protect the natural environment and utilization of resiliency techniques that work
with, rather than against, natural processes; and
The lack of an overall regional focus to planning including, transportation, utilities,
communications, protection of vulnerable populations, economic issues, and watershed-based
analyses and solutions.

These issues served to define needs,
opportunities,
strategies,
and
eventually projects that would help
make the Community more resilient
and sustainable. Up to $3 million has
been allocated through the NYRCR
Program for recovery and resiliency
projects within Oneida County.

Above: Car dealership on Commercial Drive in the Town of
Whitestown flooded in June 2013.
Executive Summary
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NYRCR Program: A Community-Driven Process
The development of a Community vision statement was a critical early step for the NYRCR Committee. It
was a means of introducing the Committee to the planning process and enabling them to look beyond
the immediate recovery from the summer 2013 flooding. The process to develop the statement was as
important as the statement itself since it involved members of the Committee with direct input from the
Community. The Committee developed the following vision statement to guide the entire planning
process and ensure that the recommended actions included in the Oneida County NYRCR Countywide
Resiliency Plan would address the critical issues identified:

Oneida County develops and supports innovative and affordable solutions to mitigate
flooding, while capitalizing on the County’s waterways and historic assets to attract new
residents and visitors and revitalize Oneida County’s urban centers and historic main streets.
Water resources have historically played a crucial role in the development of Oneida County
with the Erie Canal opening a new mode of transporting goods in the early 19 th century and
the local creeks powering textile mills to spur an economic boom in the early 20th century.
Oneida County will once again use its abundant water resources as an asset to provide
economic diversity, enhance recreational and tourism opportunities, encourage a protected
and diverse housing stock, and focus updates to aging infrastructure. The region looks to
restore economic growth with creative, affordable solutions as a driver for economic
development by encouraging a healthy and affordable quality of life.
The public engagement process did not end with the development of the vision statement. In keeping
with Governor Cuomo’s emphasis on bottom-up, community-driven planning, members of the
Committee and Community were involved in each step of the NYRCR Program. The Committee was
composed of municipal representatives from across the County who understand the character of the
Community and its needs and strengths in good times and bad. As of July 31, 2014, seven Committee
meetings were held. All Committee meetings were open to the public, with meeting dates and times
posted on the NYRCR website (www.stormrecovery.ny.gov/nyrcr).
The Community at-large was invited to take part in the NYRCR Program through a variety of methods.
Their feedback was reviewed by the Committee and incorporated into the decision-making that
informed the development of this Plan.
Resilience Orientation
The process for the development of the NYRCR Countywide Resiliency Plan utilized a three-pronged
approach to helping the Oneida County Community rebound from the summer 2013 flood events and
prepare for a safer and more sustainable future:
1. Recover – repair what remained damaged from the summer 2013 flooding;
2. Recover more resiliently – wherever possible, use the repair as an opportunity to update or
upgrade the damaged asset to reduce future flood risks; and
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3. Build resiliency – looking to the future, beyond damages from the summer 2013 flooding,
identify needs and opportunities to reduce flood risks to communities while bolstering the local
economy.
Recovery projects were relatively straightforward to identify because the impacts were in plain sight—
washed out bridges and culverts, destabilized streambanks, and undermined roadways, retaining walls,
and utilities. In some cases, the Community wished to restore damaged assets to their pre-storm
condition, such as dredging and stabilization of streambanks. More often, the Community wanted to
restore the function of the asset using an upgraded approach, such as with more storm-resilient
construction. Examples of this include “rightsizing” of bridges and culverts, which refers to replacing a
damaged bridge or culvert with one of appropriate size to handle a calculated flow; streambank
stabilization with armoring and natural channel design to reduce future erosion; and relocation of
damaged critical facilities out of the floodplain to ensure continuity of crucial operations in future flood
events.
These resilient flood recovery projects served as a jumping off point to discuss countywide resiliency
needs, opportunities, and strategies with the Committee and Oneida County Community at large. A
wide range of resiliency strategies were discussed, from emergency communications to floodplain
expansion, from green infrastructure to protection of evacuation routes, from resilient housing
construction to downtown revitalization. The Community is particularly enthusiastic about projects that
aim to reduce flooding while protecting and growing local employment opportunities. These include
actions and investments that capitalize on Oneida County’s natural, cultural, and historic resources
along the Mohawk River and canal; improve stormwater infrastructure in historic downtowns to spur
revitalization; increase housing options for young professionals, families, and the elderly outside of the
floodzones and near downtowns; and ensure suitable and sustainable infrastructure for emerging
industries that are relocating to the area, such as nanotechnology firms.
Final Plan as a Blueprint for Implementation
The process of identifying post-storm needs and opportunities informed the Committee’s development
of strategies to resolve these needs and realize opportunities. In turn, the strategies helped to
conceptualize and design projects to specifically address these needs and opportunities.
Strategies are approaches to projects, programs, policies, or other actions that specifically address an
identifiable need. Potential strategies span an array of methodologies and timeframes, from
preparedness to retrofits, from immediate procedural improvements to long-range capital investment
programs. Strategies may include conservation of natural protective features, regulatory changes and
building code updates, structural defenses, resilient retrofits, market measures, land use planning, and
education and outreach in an effort to employ multiple, complementary actions rather than relying on a
single means of protection.
Typically, there are several strategies to address a given need and the Committee and Community were
tasked with assessing which strategies would best enhance Community assets, capitalize on
opportunities, and resolve critical issues. As general resiliency strategies evolved into specific projects
Executive Summary
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and actions, several factors were
considered to begin prioritizing the most
effective and feasible strategies, and thus
identify the best use of recovery funds.
Each strategy that was elevated through
the process meets the following criteria:
1. Must reduce the current and
projected level of risk and meets
an identified community need;
2. Will contribute to the protection
(or improve the resiliency) of
vulnerable populations; and
3. Could feasibly be implemented
through discrete programs and/or
projects.
Projects are the path to executing the
strategies and meeting the Community’s
need for resiliency. Table ES-1 presents all
proposed projects organized by resiliency
strategy. Note that each project is listed
with a project ID number (RC# for
recovery projects and RS# for resiliency
projects) that is not meant to indicate
project ranking or prioritization.

Executive Summary
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Table ES-1: NYRCR Oneida County Resiliency Projects
Recovery Projects (listed by project ID #)
Strategy
Invest in key infrastructure
facilities and systems to
protect services and promote
economic development and
sustainability.
Utilize a combination of
streambank restoration/realignment and upgrading of
infrastructure at stream
crossings to reduce erosion
and mitigate flooding and
losses.

Project ID1
RC-1

Main Street Bridge Storm Sewer Improvements,
Village of Whitesboro

RC-2

North Rd/ Knoxboro Rd Culvert Upgrade and Bank
Stabilization, Town of Augusta
Grant Road Bridge Upgrade, Town of Kirkland
Creek Realignment and Bank Stabilization at College
Street Bridge, Town of Kirkland
Pillmore Drive Embankment, Town of Lee
Bridge, Culvert, and Earl Manor Road Improvements,
Town of Marshall
Sauquoit and Palmers Creek Stabilization and
Armoring, Town of New Hartford
Washington Mills Park Bank Stabilization and
Improvements, Town of New Hartford
Bleachery Place/ Brookside Mobile Manor Creek
Restoration - Phase 1, Town of New Hartford
Removal of Seven Dams on Sauquoit Creek, Town of
Paris
Box Culvert Improvements in Sauquoit, Town of Paris
Fraser Road Culvert Upgrades, Town of Steuben
North Utica Park Bank Stabilization, City of Utica
Skinner Road Bridge Upgrade, Town of Vernon
Oriskany Creek Dam Removal, Town of Whitestown
Sauquoit Creek Bank Stabilization, Towns of Paris,
New Hartford, and Whitestown

RC-3
RC-4
RC-5
RC-6
RC-7
RC-8
RC-9
RC-10
RC-11
RC-12
RC-13
RC-14
RC-15
RC-16

1

Project Name

Projects are listed by project ID number. Projects have not been ranked or prioritized.
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Table ES-1: NYRCR Oneida County Resiliency Projects (Cont’d)
Resiliency Projects (listed by Project ID number)
Strategy

Project
ID12
RS-1

Improve coordinated watershed
planning and local land use and
regulatory tools at the municipal
and regional levels to manage
flood risks and stormwater issues
in a uniform manner.

Educate the public on
preparedness needs and
measures for their household or
business to reduce risk and
hardship.
Alert emergency personnel and
residents of flood events and
manage and communicate
emergency-related info and
resources.
Educate the public and decision
makers on sustainable floodplain
development to reduce flood
risks and environmental
degradation.

RS-1a

Planning, Regulation, and Compliance for
Resiliency, Countywide
Countywide Comprehensive Plan

RS-1b

Floodplain and Stormwater Regulation Updates for
Municipalities

RS-1c
RS-1d

Development of Intermunicipal Coordinating
Organizations for High-Risk Creeks
Watershed Stakeholder Coordination

RS-1e

Updated Stormwater Studies for Municipalities

RS-1f

Improvements to Intergovernmental Coordination
of Stormwater Management Issues

RS-2

Education and Communication for Resiliency,
Countywide
Public Education on Flood Damage Prevention and
Flood Evacuation
Distribution of Preparedness Kits and Emergency
Preparedness Educational Materials
Distribution of Oneida County Disaster
Preparedness Guide
Multi-Tiered Flood and Emergency
Communications System
Installation of Stream Gauges
Installation of Additional Communications Towers

RS-2a
RS-2b
RS-2c
RS-2d
RS-2e
RS-2f
RS-2g
RS-2h
RS-2i
RS-2j

12

Project Name

Educational Programming on Creeks, Flooding, and
Floodplain Management
Establishment of Countywide Green Infrastructure
Standards
Development of Watershed Curriculum for
Educational Institutions
Public Education on Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) Floodplains and
Development

Projects are listed by project ID number. Projects have not been ranked or prioritized.
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Table ES-1: NYRCR Oneida County Resiliency Projects (Cont’d)
Resiliency Projects (listed by Project ID number)
Strategy

Expand, update, and share
watershed data to guide
watershed planning decisions.

Retrofit or protect (e.g.,
structural or non-structural
measures, green infrastructure,
creek enhancements, etc.)
existing and potential economic
centers to reduce flooding and to
support new and emerging
industries and developments.

Project
ID12
RS-3
RS-3a
RS-3b3
RS-3c
RS-4
RS-4a
RS-4b

RS-5
Invest in key infrastructure
facilities and systems to reduce
flood risk, spur downtown
revitalization, and grow the
County's tourism industry.

RS-5a
RS-5b
RS-5c
RS-5d
RS-5e
RS-5f

13

Project Name
Capacity Building for Resiliency, Countywide
Hydraulic and Hydrologic Modeling of Creeks and
Lakes
Development of GIS Base Maps of Watersheds
Flow Modeling at the CSX Bridge
Resiliency Measures for Business Attraction and
Retention, Countywide
Flood Reduction for Commercial Areas through
Green Infrastructure
Upgrades to Infrastructure to Support New
Industries and Employment

Resiliency Measures for Community
Development, Countywide
Redevelopment of Brownfields
Historic Preservation of Oneida County Landmarks
and Historic Structures
Rutger Park Historic Preservation Project
Mohawk River Greenway Corridor Historic
Trail/Nature Route
Enhancement of Access and Amenities along
Mohawk River Greenway Corridor
Improvements to Entryways and Amenities at Utica
Marsh

Projects are listed by project ID number. Projects have not been ranked or prioritized.
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Table ES-1: NYRCR Oneida County Resiliency Projects (Cont’d)
Resiliency Projects (listed by Project ID number)
Strategy

Improve emergency
management and
communications relating to
vulnerable populations to
improve preparedness and
emergency response efforts.

Retrofit, protect (e.g., structural
or non-structural measures,
green infrastructure, creek
enhancements, etc.), or relocate
public and non-profit facilities to
mitigate future flood damages
and to minimize interruptions in
service.

Retrofit, protect (e.g., structural
or non-structural measures,
green infrastructure, creek
enhancements, etc.), or relocate
public and non-profit facilities to
mitigate future flood damages
and to minimize interruptions in
service.

14

Project
ID12

Project Name

RS-64

Emergency-Related Health and Social Services for
Vulnerable Populations, Countywide

RS-6a

Countywide Disaster Preparedness to Assist
Vulnerable Populations

RS-6b

Outreach to Vulnerable Populations for Disaster
Preparedness

RS-6c

Multi-Language Translations of Medical Disaster
Preparedness Materials

RS-6d

Wellness Checks and Meal Delivery for Vulnerable
Populations Following Disasters

RS-7

Flood Protection for Health and Social Service
Facilities, Countywide

RS-7a

Long-Range Plan for More Resilient Public Safety
Facilities

RS-7b

Protection and Flood Reduction Measures for
Presbyterian Home and Nursing Services and
Adjacent Wetlands

RS-7c

Retrofit of Key Public Facilities for Flood Mitigation

RS-8

Improvements to Emergency Shelter Capacity and
Access, Countywide
Retrofit of Public Facilities for Emergency Shelters

RS-8a

Projects are listed by project ID number. Projects have not been ranked or prioritized.
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Table ES-1: NYRCR Oneida County Resiliency Projects (Cont’d)
Resiliency Projects (listed by Project ID number)
Strategy

Increase the resiliency of the
housing stock by reducing
housing in the floodplain and
increasing housing in downtowns
and outside of flood zones with
flood resilient construction.

Invest in key infrastructure
facilities and systems to protect
services and promote economic
development and sustainability.
Invest in key infrastructure
facilities and systems to protect
services and promote economic
development and sustainability.

Project
ID12

Project Name

RS-95
RS-9a
RS-9b

Resilient Housing, Countywide
Incentive Program for New Resilient Housing
Acquisition and/or Relocation of High-Risk
Properties

RS-10

Improvements to Stormwater and Wastewater
Systems, Countywide
Countywide Stormwater Drainage System
Improvements
Flood Mitigation of Critical Stormwater and
Wastewater Facilities
Protection of Roadway Systems, Countywide
Flood Mitigation and Stabilization of Roadways
Countywide

RS-10a
RS-10b
RS-11
RS-11a

RS-12
Utilize a combination of
streambank restoration/realignment and upgrading of
infrastructure at stream
crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.

RS-12a
RS-12b
RS-12c
RS-12d
RS-12e

Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement,
Countywide
Countywide Assessment and Rightsizing of Culverts
Countywide Assessment and Rightsizing of Bridges
Countywide Assessment and Clearance of Stream
Debris
Countywide Assessment and Repair or Removal of
Dams
Countywide Creek Restoration

In the months and years to follow, many of the projects and actions outlined in this Countywide
Resiliency Plan will become a reality, helping Oneida County not only to rebuild, but also to build back
better.
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Projects are listed by project ID number. Projects have not been ranked or prioritized.
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Section I:

County Overview

Above: A beautiful public space in the City of Utica.
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Oneida County is a 1,257-square mile area, located in central New York State almost 100 miles
west of Albany. Oneida County is bordered by the counties of Lewis to the north, Herkimer to the
east, Otsego to the southeast, Madison to the southwest, and Oswego to the west. Notable
geography in the County includes the foothills of the Adirondacks, part of the Tug Hill Plateau, the
Mohawk River Valley, Oneida Lake, Delta Lake, and Hinckley Reservoir. Oneida County is drained
by four drainage basins: the Mohawk River Basin, the Black River Watershed, the Upper
Susquehanna River Watershed, and the Great Lakes Basin. Oneida County’s history is dominated
by the presence of water, including the establishment of trade routes and outposts and later forts
along the Mohawk River, the building of the Erie Canal, and many water-dependent industries,
such as milling. County residents continue to rely on their riverine landscape to attract and
support manufacturing, agriculture, tourism, and emerging technology fields.

Left: Oneida County’s historic
communities feature
picturesque center squares,
such as this one in the Village
of Prospect.

A. Planning Area
The geographic scope of the Countywide Resiliency Plan is the entirety of Oneida County;
however, there is a stronger focus on areas within the County that frequently flood and those that
experienced damage during the June/July 2013 floods. Municipalities where extensive damage
occurred during the summer 2013 floods were the Towns of Verona, Vernon, Augusta,
Westmoreland, Kirkland, Marshall, Sangerfield, Whitestown, New Hartford, Paris, and
Bridgewater, and the City of Utica. Within the towns, several villages were also impacted by the
2013 summer storms. Additional areas that were not significantly impacted by the summer 2013
storms, but where flooding frequently occurs include Vienna, Rome, Lee, Steuben, Remsen,
Trenton, Deerfield, Annsville, and Floyd. Figure 1 illustrates the planning area of the Countywide
Resiliency Plan.
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Figure 1 : Planning Area of the Countywide Resiliency Plan
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Climate
According to the Northeast Regional Climate Center (NRCC), a regional arm
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Oneida
County’s annual average maximum temperature is 55⁰F; annual average
low temperature is 34⁰F; average annual temperature is 45⁰F; and average
annual precipitation is 46 inches.2 For perspective, during the summer 2013
storm event, Oneida County received approximately six inches of rainfall in
one day. Average annual snowfall ranges from 110-130 inches in the
southern half of the County to 130-160 inches in the northern section.
However, northern Oneida County includes portions of the Tug Hill Plateau,
an area strongly affected by Lake Ontario’s lake effect and where snowfall
has been known to reach as much as 467 inches in a year.3
Land Use/Land Cover
Table 1 below displays Oneida County’s land cover types and percent of
total land cover by category.
Table 1 : Land Cover in Oneida County
Land Cover Type
Deciduous Forest
Evergreen Forest
Mixed Forest
Shrub/Scrub
Herbaceuous
Open Water
Woody Wetlands
Emergent Herbaceuous Wetlands
Hay/Pasture
Cultivated Crops
Developed, Open Space
Developed, Low Intensity
Developed, Medium Intensity
Developed, High Intensity
Barren Land

% of Total Land
Cover
37.4%
10.0%
3.6%
8.8%
2.4%
3.7%
6.2%
0.7%
13.9%
8.6%
2.5%
1.3%
0.5%
0.2%
0.1%

The majority of Oneida County (51%) consists of deciduous, evergreen, and
mixed forest. Agriculture makes up 22.5% of Oneida County’s land use.
Despite the cities of Rome, Utica, and Sherrill, Oneida County’s low,
medium, and high density development make up just 2% of the land area.
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“Access to abundant
water has historically
been key to water
supplies, industry,
transportation,
economic
development, and
recreation for
hundreds of years. As
Oneida County and
Central New York
developed and evolved
over time, many of
these waterways have
been stressed. In
recent years, many of
these waterways,
continuing to follow
their natural paths,
have caused flooding
and destruction to
adjoining land because
of over development
and poor land use
decisions.”

 Oneida County
Resident
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Hydrology
Oneida County consists of four distinct drainage basins: the Mohawk River Basin, the Black River
Watershed, the Great Lakes Basin, and the Upper Susquehanna. The majority of Oneida County drains
via the Mohawk River Basin, which includes 35 of the County’s municipalities, 22 sub-watersheds, and
the County’s four creek systems that were deemed “high priority” by Governor Cuomo: the Sauquoit,
Oriskany, Mud, and Big Creeks. These creeks were identified by the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) as high flood risk streams due to the fact that they cause
frequent flooding to nearby development and infrastructure. Western portions of Oneida County that
drain into Oneida Lake as part of the Great Lakes Basin watershed include 14 municipalities and 27 subwatersheds. The watershed includes Oneida Creek, which serves as the boundary between Oneida and
Madison Counties. The Sconondoa Creek, which is a tributary of Oneida Creek and flows through the
Town of Vernon, flooded Vernon during the summer 2013 storms. The Upper Susquehanna River Basin
includes the communities of Sangerfield and the Town and Village of Bridgewater in the southern corner
of the County. The Black River Basin in the northeastern area of the County drains the eastern edge of
the Tug Hill Plateau area and six Oneida County municipalities.

Above left: Hinckley Reservoir on the border of northeastern Oneida County near the Town of Remsen.
Above right: The Erie Canal as it empties into Delta Lake in northwestern Oneida County near the
Village of Sylvan Beach.
Southern Oneida County is dominated by the Sauquoit Creek, Oriskany Creek, and Oneida Creek. These
creeks and their tributaries were the most impacted by the summer 2013 storms. The summer 2013
flooding of Oriskany Creek and its tributary Big Creek impacted the Towns of Sangerfield, Augusta,
Marshall, Kirkland, Westmoreland, and Whitestown, as well as villages within them. The flooding of the
Sauquoit Creek and its tributary Mud Creek flooded the Towns of Paris, New Hartford, Whitestown, and
villages therein. Several of these areas are subject to frequent flooding, as identified by the Community
and discussed further in Section II: Assessment of Risks and Needs. Additional areas that were not
flooded in the summer 2013 storms, but which also experience frequent flooding include locations in
Vienna, Lee, Steuben, Rome, Remsen, Trenton, Deerfield, Flyoud, and Annsville, where Oneida Lake,
Delta Lake, and smaller creeks can flood these communities. Figure 2 below displays Oneida County’s
major water bodies and waterways.
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Figure 2 : Oneida County Water Resources
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Demographic and Socioeconomic Overview
The demographic overview provides U.S. Census data on the composition and general characteristics of
the Community.4 In addition to County-level demographic data, demographics for the City of Utica are
also provided in order to offer a more detailed depiction of the area and a basis of comparison, where
appropriate.
Oneida County has 233,556 residents.5 The County contains a blend of urban and rural settings
consisting of 26 towns, 19 villages, and three cities. Two of these cities, Rome (32,840 residents) and
Utica (61,822 residents) are urban environments that account for almost 41% of the County’s
population. The third city, Sherrill, is the smallest city in the State with a population of just over 3,000
residents. There are over 1,000 farms in Oneida County with over half of the land area in the County
used for a mixture of farmland, pastures, and woodlands.6,7 Between 1990 and 2010, the County
experienced an approximately 6.4% decrease in population due to economic stagnation.8 However, the
County’s population has remained relatively level since 2010.
Roughly 8% of the County and 17.6% of Utica’s population is foreign born. Utica is home to a large
refugee population, which has been resettled to the area by the Mohawk Valley Resource Center for
Refugees (MVRCR). From 1993 to 2005 the MVRCR resettled almost 4,500 Bosnians and over 1,400
refugees from the former Soviet Union.9 While the pace of resettlement has declined since 2001, there
has been a recent influx of refugees hailing from Somalia, Burma, and Bhutan to the area.10 To some
extent, this trend has helped to diversify the cultural and economic landscape of both Utica and Oneida
County. Moreover, the MVRCR’s extensive resettlement program in the Utica area has helped to
stabilize the County’s declining population.11 Foreign-born populations are an important consideration
for emergency managers in ensuring that information is disseminated in multiple languages and formal
and non-formal means to reach residents with potentially limited English language abilities.
The median age in Oneida County is 41.3 years, with 30% of the population age 55 or older. The age of
residents is also a significant consideration for emergency management planners, as senior residents
have particular needs and requirements for evacuation, response, and sheltering that must be
accommodated.
The median household income for Oneida County is $49,148, which is lower than that of the State
($57,683).12 The percentage of families living below the poverty level within the County is 12.5%, similar
to the State level of 12.2%.13
Housing Characteristics
In Oneida County, housing data indicated that there were almost 104,000 total housing units
countywide.14 Based on U.S. Census data, almost 60% of the housing within the county was built prior to
1960 (see Figure 3). Generally speaking, the older the housing stock, the more likely it is to be in need of
renovations, and the less likely it is to be constructed to today’s wind and flood resistance standards.
Roughly 67% of the residential units within the County are owner-occupied and 33% renter-occupied.
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Single-unit, detached housing comprises the majority of the housing stock (62%) within the County, with
two-family homes comprising 13.5% and manufactured homes almost 6%.
Figure 3 : Housing: Year Built
1939 OR
EARLIER, 36%
1940 TO 1959,
24%
1960 TO 1979,
20%
1980 TO 1999,
11%
2000 OR LATER,
7%

Employment and Journey to Work
Oneida County relies heavily on the automobile as the majority (90%) of workers commuting either
drive alone or carpool. As a result, reliance on public transportation to get to work (1.3%) is minimal.
While workers in the County are employed in a number of industries, the educational services, health
care, and social assistance sectors employ the greatest percentage of residents (28%). The second
greatest employment sector is retail trade, followed by manufacturing. One of the largest regional
employers is the Oneida Indian Nation and its Turning Stone Casino and Resort that employs 4,500
people.15 Additionally, the regional economic impact of the Oneida Indian Nation has been significant,
accounting for the spending of approximately $92 million within 351 local busineses throughout the
County in 2012.16
The 1995 closure of Griffis Air Force Base in Rome had a major impact to the County’s economy resulting
in the loss of approximately 5,000 jobs. The loss of manufacturing and industrial jobs due to several
factory closures have also impacted the economy. While these events have impacted the County and
region, recent economic development initiatives such as Mohawk Valley Economic Development and
Growth Enterprise (EDGE) have started to attract businesses back to the region.17 A new technology
complex at SUNYIT outside of Utica, currently under construction, is focused on bringing high-tech
nanotechnology jobs and “system on a chip” technologies to the County. These recent efforts may aid in
improving the economic resiliency of the County. Understanding the general character of the County’s
workforce helped to identify needs, opportunities, and projects to maintain, restore, and enhance the
economic vitality of Oneida County. Projects that can simultaneously protect the riverine environment,
mitigate flooding of homes and businesses, and bolster economic development prospects present the
most attractive resiliency investments for the Community.
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B. Description of Summer 2013 Storm Damage and Locations Prone to
Flooding
History of Flooding in Oneida County
With its landscape hewn by winding creeks and rivers and an industrial history that was shaped by the
presence of rivers and canals, flooding is not a new occurrence in Oneida County. The New York State
Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan underscores this history with telling statistics.18 19 From 1960 to 2012,
Oneida County has experienced 70 flood events that resulted in five fatalities, eight injuries,
$65,578,026 in property damage, and $1,170,204 in crop damage. Nine of the flood events representing
$3,235,000 in damage occurred from just 2010 to 2012. Thankfully there were no fatalities or injuries
during those events. Table 2 lists the most significant flood disaster events for Oneida County from 1954
to 2013.
Table 2 : Major Flood Disaster Events for Oneida County (1954-2013)
Disaster Number
Declaration Date
Type of Assistance
Damage Type
DR-4129
7/12/2013
Public Assistance
Severe storms and flooding
EM-3341
9/13/2011
Public Assistance and
Tropical Storm Lee
DR-4031
Individual Assistance
DR-1993
6/10/2011
Public Assistance
Severe storms, flooding,
tornadoes, and straight-line winds
DR-1650
7/1/2006
Public Assistance and
Severe storms and flooding
Individual Assistance
DR-1564
10/1/2004
Public Assistance and
Severe storms and flooding
Individual Assistance
DR-1335
7/21/2000
Public Assistance
Severe storms
DR-515
7/21/1976
Public Assistance and
Severe storms and flooding
Individual Assistance
Undeclared
10/1975
N/A
Severe flooding
DR-447
7/23/1974
Public Assistance and
Severe storms and flooding
Individual Assistance
Undeclared
7/1974
N/A
Severe flooding
DR-338
6/23/1972
Public Assistance and
Hurricane Agnes
Individual Assistance
Undeclared
8/1971
N/A
Severe flooding

Oneida County has a total of 2,963 parcels in the 100-year flood zone that fall into the categories of
agricultural, residential, vacant lands, commercial, recreational, community services, industrial, public
services, and wild, forested, and public park. A probabilistic model of annualized losses for flood events
estimates that Oneida County’s average annual flood loss is $1,633,952. Furthermore, a county-specific
analysis using Hazus, a program which estimates potential losses from natural hazards, indicated that
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Oneida County has the highest potential building-related business loss in New York State at
$169,500,000. 20
Oneida County has 1,632 residential properties in the 100-year flood zone. Of these, about 56% (910
properties) have Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP) policies, which is only a requirement for homeowners with a mortgage. The policy holders in
Oneida County pay $886,615 annually for NFIP coverage of $144,909,800. According to the State’s
repetitive flood loss property data, in a 10-year period ending in 2013, Oneida County recorded 177
losses on 72 properties.21 The average payment was $208,181.55 for a total of $3,479,160.72.

Above: Eroded creek bank in front of the animal hospital on Chenango
Road, Town of New Hartford, as a result of the Summer 2013 flooding.
Summer 2013 Storms
Tremendous rainfall events swept across Oneida County from June 26 to July 4, 2013. The sheer volume
of water, combined with culvert and bridge failures, caused the Sauquoit, Oriskany, Big, and Mud
Creeks, and their tributaries, to overflow their banks and flood surrounding areas. The impact of these
storms was significant across the entire region, with severe flood damage to, or complete destruction of,
water systems, wastewater treatment plants, roads, bridges, homes, senior living facilities, schools, and
municipal buildings. The storms’ impacts were exacerbated by continuous rain throughout the prior
month of June and the area’s incomplete recovery from the catastrophic damage caused by Tropical
Storm Lee (September 2011), Hurricane Irene (August 2012), and Winter Storm Nemo (February 2013).
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In fact, in 2013 New York had the
second wettest June in 119 years,
receiving 181% of normal rainfall
levels. Record flooding occurred on
the Oneida Creek in both Oneida
and Madison Counties, which had
the highest preliminary observed
flood value of 17.23 feet on June
28, 2013. The previous record was
approximately 15.5 feet. Across
the region, floodwaters washed
out bridges and roads and caused
significant
personal
property
Above: Flooding at Big Apple Plaza on Commercial Drive in the
damage. A number of water
Town of New Hartford.
rescues
were
performed
throughout this span as individuals became stuck in rising waters in their cars and homes.22
The strongest downpour came on June 28, 2013, when multiple communities in Oneida County received
approximately six inches of rain in the early morning hours. The waterlogged soil could not
accommodate the deluge and the stormwater surged over the land to the already swollen creeks. The
tremendous volume of water flowing at a high velocity easily loosened, undercut, and eroded the soils
and stabilization structures that make up Oneida County’s creek banks.
The effects of the storms have been well documented. Nevertheless, it is important to characterize the
effects from the storms, and the impact on the land, the people, and the economy in order to
understand the recovery and resiliency needs for the Community, and the projects identified by the
Committee.
The bulk of the damage in Oneida County was located south of the New York State Thruway where the
record flooding quickly undid major repairs to the creeks that the County had undertaken following the
2011 flooding. Many residents awoke on June 28, 2013, to find bridges washed out, dams breached,
roads impassable, and several inches of water in their homes and businesses. Torrents of water
dislodged large stones used for creek bank armoring and carried them downstream like pebbles. Trees
and other debris were caught in bridge piers or clogged culverts, leaving the floodwaters with nowhere
to go but over roads and into properties. The power of the water was so tremendous that many culverts
and bridges were damaged and a few were completely washed away.
Municipal officials throughout Oneida County spent wakeless hours keeping close track of the damage
caused by the unprecedented volume of water surging through their communities. The floodwaters rose
unexpectedly and quickly, sometimes stranding drivers who did not realize the depths of flooding on the
roads. Municipal stormwater and wastewater treatment plants and pump stations were overwhelmed
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with the floodwaters and could not keep up with the inflow. Oneida County Emergency Services
reported that at least 20 boat rescues had to be conducted for residences completely engulfed by rising
waters. Hamilton College’s drinking water supply failed when a creek bank in Clinton collapsed, taking
part of the water main with it. Businesses in the Big Apple Plaza in the hamlet of Washington Mills were
devastated by the flooding of Mud Creek and Sauquoit Creek. The Clinton and Whitesboro School
Districts suffered extensive damages to their educational facilities, particularly Whitesboro’s Parkway
Middle School adjacent to the Sauquoit Creek.
Daily Disaster Awareness Reports
released during and after the floods
reported that 290 people were evacuated
in Oneida County,23 44 homes were
destroyed, 75 homes incurred major
damage, and over 750 homes suffered
minor damage. In addition, 50 multifamily residents or apartments were
condemned.24 Residents of two mobile
home parks had to be evacuated as both
parks are located in low-lying areas
immediately adjacent to creeks. A mobile
Above: Overwhelmed sewer infrastructure on Preswick Glen
home park in Vernon was almost entirely
off of Route 12B in the Town of New Hartford.
destroyed, and in Oneida Castle 14 of 18
mobile
homes were condemned.
Properties on Gardner Street in the Village of Whitesboro were flooded, a repeat event for these homes
where severe repetitive damages have been documented over many years. Residents of the
Presbyterian Home and Services, a nursing home in New Hartford, were evacuated and the facility lost
15 apartments to flood damage.
Floodwaters and standing water after the storms led the Oneida County Health Department to urge
residents to take precautions when dealing with floodwater. These measures included boiling water to
avoid drinking contaminated water, keeping clear of ponding water and downed power lines, and
warnings related to potential waterborne illnesses.25 A multitude of other local and State agencies
deployed resources to help with everything from search and rescue to assistance with distribution of
water, MREs (meals ready to eat), and public assistance checks to keep people going during this most
difficult time.
When the floodwaters subsided, major streambank erosion could be seen in all streams from Vernon to
Paris and from Bridgewater to Whitesboro, including the Sauquoit, Oriskany, Mud, and Big Creeks and
their tributaries. However, much of the damage was not immediately evident and has slowly emerged in
the year since the summer 2013 flooding. The creek bank erosion has undercut roadways and pipelines,
evidence of which is surfacing as roadway shoulders settle and crack and pipelines fail. In some cases,
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the flooding accelerated existing problems; on Bleachery Place in
New Hartford, for example, sinkholes are developing in the
backyards of residents whose homes back onto the creek as a
retaining wall is slowly being undermined.
In the weeks after the storms, Governor Cuomo deployed local
flood assistance teams to help residents apply for storm-related
financial assistance. Four such centers opened in July 2013: one
each in Oneida, Herkimer, Madison, and Montgomery Counties. At
the center in Oneida County, located at the New Hartford Fire
Department at 4 Oxford Road, State and County representatives
were available to help local residents apply for flood assistance,
answer questions, and facilitate home inspections that would lead
to grants and benefits.
At the local level, members of the public reported that the
Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD) and the
Herkimer-Oneida Organizations Active in Disaster (HOOAD) were
very proactive in coordinating volunteers and the collection of
donations, feeding and sheltering families in the affected areas,
and distributing services and goods to the areas that needed it
most. These organizations included the United Way, Mohawk
Valley Red Cross, and Salvation Army. The American Red Cross
operated three shelters in Oneida County, including locations at
the Oneida YMCA and Mohawk Valley Community College. These
organizations also provided clean-up kits, food, and water via
mobile units and roving canteens.

“Unfortunately over the
last several years we have
seen firsthand what
flooding can do to our
communities. State and
Federal officials remind
us that all disasters start
and end locally. We need
to understand that our
resiliency
to
these
disasters also has to start
locally. This plan is an
excellent step so that we
not only recover from
previous disasters, but
prevent them in the
future.”
 Gerald Pedersen, Oneida
County Emergency Services,
NYRCR Committee Member

The State has also been proactive about storm preparedness via
early warning systems and use of the State’s canal system. In order to improve the resiliency of the
Canal System, the New York State Canal Corporation worked with FEMA to design movable dams and an
Upstate Flood Warning System (scheduled for completion in 2015). The project covers 13,000 square
miles and 27 upstate counties in the Oswego, Mohawk, and Upper Hudson River Basins.
Governor Cuomo also called for comprehensive watershed assessments to be made for several high
flood risk streams, including Sauquoit Creek, Oriskany Creek, Mud Creek, and Big Creek. To complete
these assessments, the New York State Department of Transportation (NYS DOT), in cooperation with
NYS DEC, contracted with an engineering firm to prepare a detailed report for each of these sub-basins
to identify the cause(s) of flooding and include specific recommended projects for reducing floodwater
elevations in the communities most affected by flooding. These reports, titled Emergency
Transportation Infrastructure Recovery Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation
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Alternatives (2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study), were released in May 2014. Project
recommendations, based on sound stream science and hydraulic engineering to ensure that the most
effective projects were identified, have been incorporated into this Countywide Resiliency Plan (see
Section I: County Overview, E. Relationship to Regional Plans).

Above: Drainage systems became overwhelmed by the extreme
precipitation entering the system.
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C. Critical Issues
The Committee identified a variety of resiliency issues related
both to protecting the life and safety of Community members in
the face of future storm events and to strengthening the local
economy and its ability to bounce back following a disruptive
disaster event. Some of the most significant and widespread
issues facing the County include:
Natural Environment: Oneida and the surrounding counties
contain a complex network of streams, creeks, and rivers that
comprise a number of watershed basins that drain to the
Hudson River, the Great Lakes, the St. Lawrence River, and the
Susquehanna River. Flooding throughout the County typically
occurs in the late winter and early spring months resulting from
ice blockages, spring rainfall, and snowmelt. However, as
indicated by the summer 2013 events, flooding can also occur
during heavy rain events in the summer months. Since
watershed boundaries are not contained by county or municipal
boundaries, controlling stormwater runoff and mitigating future
flooding needs to be approached in a comprehensive manner at
the regional level.

“These water resources
cannot be viewed as our
“enemy” or a nuisance,
but as something very
important, and something
we cannot live without if
we are to reinvigorate the
continued economic
health and welfare of our
community.”

 Oneida County
Resident

Economic Development: The Mohawk Valley has seen a steady economic decline starting in the second
half of the 20th century due to manufacturing leaving the area and the closure of military bases that
were once critical to the local economy. Recent efforts, however, in bringing nanotechnology research
and development to the area are paying off in Marcy and Utica. Related issues include ensuring that the
infrastructure is updated and maintained to attract and retain these companies and that affordable and
appealing housing is available for young professionals. An additional ongoing economic development
effort is to capitalize on the County’s recreational and historic assets related to the Mohawk River and
Erie Canal for ecotourism and heritage tourism.
Utilities: The summer 2013 flooding demonstrated the vulnerability of critical infrastructure systems,
such as electricity, gas, and water supply. Many stations, substations, and distribution networks that
serve County residents are located in the flood zones running parallel to and crossing creeks and rivers.
They are susceptible to raging floodwaters, damaging debris, bridge and culvert washouts, and
streambank erosion that undermines the subbase supporting pipelines and conduits. The Mohawk
Valley Regional Economic Development Council (MVREDC) Strategic Plan has similarly stressed the
importance of addressing aging utility vulnerabilities which currently exist across the Mohawk Valley.26
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Climate Change: Climate scientists predict that increasing average global temperatures will have
discernible impacts at the local level. According to the New York State Energy Research and
Development Authority (NYSERDA) ClimAID Team in a 2011 report, annual average temperatures in New
York State have risen by 0.6⁰F per decade since 1970.27 Additionally, “intense precipitation events
(heavy downpours) have increased in recent decades.” It is anticipated that the frequencies of extreme
heat events, warm season droughts, and heavy precipitation events will continue to increase. These
changing climate conditions have repercussions, such as uncertainty of water resources, ecosystems,
and agriculture, susceptibility of energy and telecommunications networks, and exacerbation of public
health issues. As the draft Oneida County Hazard Mitigation Plan notes, “extended periods of excessive
cold or hot weather have a serious impact on human and/or animal populations particularly elderly
and/or persons with respiratory ailments.”28
Additional specific issues that the Committee members and the public identified include:











Inadequate storm preparedness and communication of risk to all members of the Community,
including vulnerable populations;
The need for early warning systems and equipped shelters throughout the County;
Repetitive flooding of roads and properties from severe rainfall events exacerbated by excessive
stormwater runoff, creek backups, debris jams, and upstream erosion and downstream
sedimentation;
The need for hazard mitigation measures for utilities that are critical in the aftermath of an
event—sewer and water pump stations, electrical substations, and communications;
The need for improved development in existing downtown and commercial areas outside of
flood zones to strengthen the local economy, increase the tax base, create jobs, and grow
emerging markets, such as nanotechnology and tourism;
Limited access to the waterfront and the need to reinforce canal and riverine heritage;
The need to protect the natural environment and utilization of resiliency techniques that work
with, rather than against, natural processes; and
The lack of an overall regional focus to planning including, transportation, utilities,
communications, protection of vulnerable populations, economic issues, and watershed-based
analyses and solutions.

Left: Parkway Middle School, Village of
Whitesboro, in the vicinity of the
Sauquoit Creek and Oriskany
Bouldevard during the summer 2013
flooding.
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D. Vision
The Committee, with feedback from the Community, developed the following vision statement to guide
the entire planning process and to ensure that the recommended actions included in this plan address
the County’s critical issues.

Oneida County develops and supports innovative and affordable solutions to mitigate
flooding, while capitalizing on the County’s waterways and historic assets to attract
new residents and visitors and revitalize Oneida County’s urban centers and historic
main streets. Water resources have historically played a crucial role in the
development of Oneida County with the Erie Canal opening a new mode of
transporting goods in the early 19th century and the local creeks powering textile mills
to spur an economic boom in the early 20th century. Oneida County will once again use
its abundant water resources as an asset to provide economic diversity, enhance
recreational and tourism opportunities, encourage a protected and diverse housing
stock, and focus updates to aging infrastructure. The region looks to restore economic
growth with creative, affordable solutions as a driver for economic development by
encouraging a healthy and affordable quality of life.
To accomplish this vision, the Committee considered the following goals:
Short-term:











Improve Oneida County’s emergency preparedness and planning, including Volunteer
Organizations Active in Disaster (VOADs) and Herkimer-Oneida Organizations Active in Disaster
(HOOADs).
Increase Oneida County’s capacity to respond to natural disasters, including training,
warning/notification equipment, and human resources, with special attention to investments
that will reduce future response costs.
Strengthen drainage basin-wide collaboration between municipalities as modeled on the
Sauquoit Creek Basin Intermunicipal Commission (SCBIC) to better manage upstream and
downstream causes and effects.
Stabilize and armor creek banks to prevent further erosion and improve water quality.
Stabilize roadways and utilities (sewer, stormwater, water) to minimize interruptions of service.
Utilize basin-wide hydrologic and hydraulic modeling for improved floodplain management and
zoning practices and to complement and connect municipal comprehensive planning efforts.
Increase public understanding of risk management, hazard mitigation, and the
interconnectedness of upstream and downstream changes in riverine landscapes.
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Above: A flooded backyard in the Royal Brook neighborhood
of the Village of New York Mills at Mud Creek.
Medium-term:








Incentivize and assist businesses, residents, municipalities, and developers with smart
development—including green infrastructure, brownfield development, and development
outside of the floodplain—through education, demonstration projects, policy, and other means.
Protect critical facilities through retrofit or relocation to be more flood proof.
Minimize disruptions to the local economy by protecting job centers and transportation of
people and goods.
Facilitate the relocation of housing and potentially entire neighborhoods that are deemed too
prone to flooding for the safety of the residents.
Collaborate with vulnerable populations, including the elderly, disabled, and non-English
speaking populations, to identify and manage population-specific resiliency needs.
Capitalize on Oneida County’s tourism and outdoor recreation to build more environmentally
friendly economic sectors.

Long-term:




Build the resiliency of the economy and the people to bounce back quickly from future flood
events that may temporarily disrupt their lives.
Enhance the resiliency of the County’s river, lake, and wetland ecosystems through excellent
water quality, habitat conservation, and biological diversity.
Integrate, protect, and celebrate the character of Oneida County’s municipalities, including their
historic and cultural assets so that progress and historic preservation are complementary.
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E. Relationship to Regional Plans
In order to better understand the planning environment and the work done to date within the Oneida
County NYRCR Community, as well as at the regional level, it was paramount to understand the context
and interrelated issues that occur locally and regionally. An effort was undertaken to review pertinent
plans, studies, and reports at the municipal, watershed, County, and State levels for common themes
relating to resiliency. Wherever possible, previously identified strategies and projects that had the
potential to result in a strengthened economy, environment, and community alike were highlighted for
the Planning Committee for potential inclusion in the Countywide Resiliency Plan. In this way, the
Countywide Resiliency Plan coalesces existing local knowledge and builds upon locally appropriate and
accepted strategies for how to better the Community. The following is a summary of existing plans and
studies that complement the NYRCR Oneida County Resiliency Plan.
Local Plans and Studies


Town of Sangerfield Comprehensive Plan (2013)29

The Town of Sangerfield’s Comprehensive Plan focuses heavily on maintaining the Town’s rural
character and agricultural opportunities. The plan touches on the need to protect high value wetlands
and floodplains and to manage stormwater runoff that can pollute surface waters through point and
non-point sources. Conversely, there is an identified sense among the community that land designated
by the NYS DEC and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) as wetlands and floodplains can be very
limiting in terms of property development. This tension between interests who wish to develop land and
those who wish to protect it is common in riverine areas and requires consideration in resiliency
strategies.


Utica New York – A Sustainable Neighborhood-Based Master Plan (2011)30

The City of Utica’s Master Plan, completed in 2011, includes a number of recurring themes, including
economic development, housing, stormwater management, and waterfront revitalization, which are
pertinent to the NYRCR planning goal to strengthen the County’s economy and sustainability. For
example, the City seeks to revitalize the historic downtown by reducing blight, improving infrastructure
and amenities, and increasing the number of residents who live in urban neighborhoods. The plan also
calls to increase the focus on the Mohawk River and the Erie Canal’s natural, historic, and cultural assets
to stimulate economic development.


Town of New Hartford Comprehensive Plan Update (2007)31

The Town of New Hartford is in the process of adopting and releasing an updated comprehensive plan.
The Town’s 2007 Comprehensive Plan includes discussions around development, including build out
scenarios and recommended updates to land use plans, as well as recognition of the need to protect the
Sauquoit and Mud Creeks and mitigate flooding. A discussion of New Hartford’s Regional Commercial
Center notes the need to reduce the number of commercial buildings on the south side of Commercial
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Drive to allow for widening of the existing stream area “to improve habitat for fish and wildlife, provide
community stormwater storage capacity, and improve the aesthetic appeal.” In the area of Oneida
Street and Kellogg Road, the plan suggests that the creek area could be expanded “for visual
enhancement and community stormwater detention.” In reference to an area of Oneida Street near the
hamlet of Chadwicks, the plan suggests widening the Sauquoit Creek and creating areas for community
stormwater detention. In the discussion around stormwater management the plan identifies two areas
that experience frequent flooding and where upgrades to the stormwater management methods and
infrastructure may be advisable: Oxford Road/Kellogg Road and Tilden Avenue. The Coutywide
Resiliency Plan is an opportunity to further direct land use and economic development in a way that will
improve the creeks’ resiliency in the future.


Town of Vernon Comprehensive Plan (2005)32

The Town of Vernon’s Comprehensive Plan focuses heavily on the preservation of open space,
maximization of existing infrastructure, and following Smart Growth principles of clustered development
to stem the conversion of agricultural land to residential land. The plan indicates a recognition that the
local economy is moving from an agricultural and manufacturing base to a more service-oriented
economy, but also indicates a desire to maintain the option of agriculture by maintaining open and
connected space. There is also a sense that agricultural lands are being sold for a profit at an
accelerating rate for single-family housing developments. The fact that this trend impacts future
resiliency planning decisions, as well as impacts the natural resources that characterize the town,
including potentially contributing to future flood risks, creates an impetus to rethink the long-term
direction of the Town. This dilemma is common to many small, predominantly rural towns and villages
in Oneida County and development must take place with consideration of stormwater management and
flood risk impacts.


City of Rome Comprehensive Plan (year unknown)33

The City of Rome’s Comprehensive Plan was developed in the late 1990s and may be in need of an
update. While community members have anecdotally expressed that Rome has flooding issues related
to stormwater runoff, there is no mention of this issue in the plan. Furthermore, discussions around
wetlands and floodplains are framed more as impediments to development, rather than in terms of
requiring conservation for ongoing flood protection. The Countywide Resiliency Plan presents an
opportunity to address both of these gaps.
County and State Plans and Studies


Draft Oneida County Hazard Mitigation Plan (pending)34

The draft Oneida County Hazard Mitigation Plan is in development and is expected to be completed and
released in 2014. The plan is a comprehensive assessment of the County’s existing conditions and
hazards, as well as strategies to minimize risk to residents’ quality of life and the economy in the future.
The plan has several recommendations for hazard mitigation relating to flooding and other emergencies,
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particularly relevant after the summer 2013 flooding. In general, the plan states that “the best methods
to address stream management and flooding in the area . . . will require the following:
o
o
o
o
o

property acquisition,
right-sizing culverts and infrastructure,
proper land use planning and zoning,
floodplain and riparian protection and restoration, and
stream management based on sound science and proven methodology.”

The draft Oneida County Hazard Mitigation Plan also contains hundreds of potential hazard mitigation
projects, which were reviewed by the Committee and, where applicable, incorporated into the NYRCR
Countywide Resiliency Plan.


New York State Mitigation Plan (2014)35

The New York State Mitigation Plan describes four types of flood hazards that impact Oneida County:
riverine flooding, alluvial fan flooding, ice jams, and dam and levee breaks. Flash flooding, the plan
states, is “an increasingly serious problem due to removal of vegetation, increased paving, replacement
of permeable ground cover with impermeable surfaces that increase runoff, and construction of
drainage systems that increase the speed of runoff.” Regarding developed riverine areas, such as those
found in Oneida County, the plan indicates that “communities that are situated along streams or rivers
where stream slope quickly changes from a high gradient to a low gradient will often have sediment
drop out and build up in the stream channel. This is a normal natural occurrence, and in unpopulated
areas, the stream will clear or move its channel during a large storm event. However, in confined areas
around culverts and bridges or within populated areas, the stream may not be able to act in its natural
way and will leave its banks and cause flooding during relatively minor storm events.” The plan goes on
to state that, “where environmental permits can be obtained and it is practical, regular stream
maintenance will often help alleviate flooding during minor storm events.” The report also notes that
the FEMA flood insurance rate maps (FIRM) do not take into account potential flooding from ice jams,
which can extend beyond typical flooding from storm events. The Committee is mindful of the need to
utilize FEMA’s FIRMs as a tool to guide resiliency strategies, while considering the possibility of future
flooding that inundates beyond those mapped areas.


Mohawk Valley EDGE Annual Report 2013 (2013)36

In addition to several economic development successes that have occurred in and around Oneida
County, the Mohawk Valley EDGE (Economic Development Growth Enterprises Corporation) Annual
Report 2013 highlights the future of nanotechnology in Utica and Marcy through the Marcy Nanocenter
at SUNYIT, SUNY College of Nanoscale Science and Engineering (CNSE), and Nano Utica. The anticipated
technology sector companies that will be coming to Oneida County will require investments in
infrastructure to support business operations, as well as housing to attract and retain the best talent.
There is a recognition by the Committee that a major advantage for nanotechnology companies locating
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in the Utica area is the presence of substantial water resources, but only so far as the Community can
continue to grow and develop in a manner that minimizes flood events and resultant interruptions to
business operations.


Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council 2012 Action Plan37 and 2013 Action
Plan38

The Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council’s 2012 and 2013 Action Plans provide an
extensive overview of the state of the economy in the Mohawk Valley, as well as future economic
development opportunities. The reports identify that six of the nine top employers in the region are
located in Oneida County: Oneida Indian Nation, Faxton St. Luke’s Healthcare, Upstate Cerebral Palsy, St.
Elizabeth Medical Center, Utica Mutual Insurance Co., and TECT Utica. Under the Council’s five main
strategies (Grow, Build, Create, Revive, and Forge), the Revive strategy is particularly relevant to the
Committee’s ideas for strengthening the economy while reducing future flood risk. Identified actions
under this strategy include: make key investments that improve critical infrastructure assets and
promote sustainability, leverage the region’s waterfront and canal corridor assets, and redevelop urban
centers and main streets. The reports also lists several key sustainability goals that are critical to
resiliency, including to establish watershed planning, invest in existing infrastructure and housing stock,
and redevelop Main Streets, waterfronts, and brownfield sites. Finally, the plans list several priority
projects that jointly address water and economic development issues, including the Western Mohawk
Valley Regional Water Authority Smart Grid Study, Utica Harbor Point, the Marcy Nanocenter at SUNYIT,
and sewer improvements for Marcy, Verona, and Utica.


Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council Strategic Plan (2011)39

The Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council’s Strategic Plan, published in 2011,
includes an assessment of the region’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT
analysis), before laying out several strategic projects for the region’s economic development. Notable
SWOTs include the strength of the abundant water supply for drinking, recreation, and industry; the
weakness of the aging sewer and water infrastructure systems; the opportunities to expand investment
in the Mohawk Valley with the development of the Marcy Nanocenter at SUNYIT and the SUNYIT Center
for Advanced Technology and Quad-C Initiative and to build on the area’s tourism industry, including.
heritage tourism; and finally, the threat of a lack of funding to support required investment to upgrade
aging infrastructure systems, maintain roads and bridges, and complete required regional transportation
improvements that are essential for long-term economic development. The plan reports that the
potential for tourism growth is particularly strong in Oneida County as a result of Turning Stone Casino
and Resort, the canal corridor, and popular regional events. Infrastructure investments and
development of the tourism industry play key roles in the Oneida Countywide Resiliency Plan.
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Watershed Plans and Studies


Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard
Mitigation Alternative
o
o
o
o

Big Creek (2014)40
Mud Creek (2014)41
Oriskany Creek (2014)42
Sauquoit Creek (2014)43

Following the summer 2013 floods, Governor Cuomo announced $500,000 would be allocated to
undertake comprehensive watershed assessments of several high flood risk streams, including Big, Mud,
Oriskany, and Sauquoit Creeks in Oneida County. To complete these assessments, the NYS DOT, in
cooperation with the NYS DEC, contracted with an engineering firm to prepare a detailed report for each
of these sub-basins that identified the cause(s) of flooding and included specific recommended projects
to reduce flood water elevations in the communities most affected by flooding. Project
recommendations are based on sound stream science and hydraulic engineering to ensure that the most
effective projects are identified. This NYRCR Countywide Resiliency Plan builds upon the Emergency
Transportation Infrastructure Recovery Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation
Alternative studies (2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Studies) by incorporating the recommended flood
protection projects into the potential recovery and resiliency project lists (see Section IV: Project
Profiles).


Final Report DHS-FEMA Competitive Grant – Floodplain Coordination and Outreach (2012)44

This report was developed on behalf of the NYS DEC to assess potential flood damages in a 10, 50, 100,
and 500-year storm event along a portion of the Mohawk River, including the stretch that runs through
Utica in Oneida County. The number of households impacted by each storm were analyzed; for example,
in a 500-year storm, in the City of Utica, 45 residential households would be impacted and an estimated
111 persons would need to seek shelter. Displacement and sheltering are important issues considered
by the Committee and addressed in this plan’s strategies and projects. Economic, cultural, and
infrastructure assets were also evaluated and have been included in this plan in the asset inventory.


Conceptual Site Plan and Feasibility Study for the Oriskany Creek Watershed Project (2011)45

The Conceptual Site Plan and Feasibility Study for the Oriskany Creek Watershed Project, developed by
the Oneida County Soil and Water Conservation District, is a prime example of the desire within the
County for long-term resiliency measures, such as riparian buffer establishment, rather than short-term
quick fixes, such as dredging. The plan also outlines the need for far-reaching coordination and
agreement between interest groups, including residents, business owners, landowners, community
leaders, realtors, and regulators.
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Black River Watershed Management Plan (May 2010)46

The Black River Watershed Management Plan includes recommendations for stormwater management
and floodplain management improvements that are particularly relevant to the Countywide Resiliency
Plan. The plan also reviews current regulatory tools in place in each town within the Black River
watershed and recommends expanded and enhanced land use and development regulations in the
Oneida County Towns of Ava, Boonville, Forestport, Remsen, Steuben, and the Village of Boonville. The
plan recommends that these towns use the comprehensive planning process to develop and adopt
zoning ordinances, comprehensive plans, subdivision regulations, and site plan review.


Creating a Greenway in Oneida County: Part of the Mohawk River Corridor (2008)47

The Mohawk River corridor greenway plan represents an exemplary project that will move Oneida
County toward a more robust economy and resilient environment. The plan seeks to establish a linear
network of green space adjacent to the Mohawk River that will serve as a recreational and educational
amenity, a gateway to historic and cultural attractions and related economic development
opportunities, and as a natural floodplain to protect upland areas during high water events. Portions of
the implementation of the Mohawk River Corridor Greenway were identified by the Community for
inclusion in the Countywide Resiliency Plan.


A Management Strategy for Oneida Lake and its Watershed (2004)48

The Management Strategy for Oneida Lake and its Watershed report describes a number of issues and
recommendations relating to managing flooding and water levels on the lake and in the watershed’s
creeks. Several recommendations pertain to education of the public, developers, and municipal
representatives; strengthening and enforcement of laws that restrict development in the floodplain; and
monitoring and management of water levels.


Sauquoit Creek Basin Watershed Management Study (1997)49

The Herkimer-Oneida Counties Comprehensive Planning Program undertook a holistic watershed-scale
planning process to proactively direct development and protection of the Sauquoit Creek basin. The
Sauquoit Creek is a significant water resource in Oneida County, flowing through some of the County’s
most developed communities, including the Town of Paris, the Village of Clayville, the Town of New
Hartford, the Village of New Hartford, the City of Utica, the Village of New York Mills, the Village of
Whitesboro, the Village of Yorkville, and the Town of Whitestown. As the study notes, the upper reaches
of the creek are primarily rural and agricultural, while the lower reaches are more developed, which has
led to the lower Sauquoit Creek becoming hydraulicly constricted and at high risk of flooding. Each of
the communities listed were severely impacted by the summer 2013 flooding. The study outlines several
recommendations that continue to be relevant and necessary to the Community today, including the
establishment of an overarching watershed management organization, the development of watershedwide stormwater management and creek restoration programs, enhanced Geographic Information
Systems (GIS), and increased community education and citizen involvement. Another important
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outcome of this study was the establishment of the Sauquoit Creek Basin Intermunicipal Commission
(SCBIC), which is a consortium of municipalities within the watershed with the common goal of
communicating and coordinating among basin stakeholders on issues related to watershed
management, flooding, and stormwater. Several projects that were developed by the SCBIC have been
included in this NYRCR Countywide Resiliency Plan.

Above: Bridge at Oriskany Boulevard crossing the Sauquoit Creek in the
Village of Whitesboro.
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Section II: Assessment of Risks and Needs

Above: Summer 2013 flooding in the Town of New Hartford.
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A. Assessment of Needs and Opportunities
The Committee identified needs and opportunities based on the Community’s reconstruction and
economic growth goals, existing plans and studies, and the Community’s overall vision for its future.
The term “need” is used here to illustrate infrastructure and services that were damaged or rendered
inoperable by the 2013 summer flooding, as well as operations that failed to work during the storm
event or experienced insufficient capacity to respond effectively. During a disaster, many things can go
wrong, such as communications breakdowns, equipment failure, infrastructure damage, and more.
Considering what took place during the storm event, as well as what was damaged, the Committee was
provided with insights as to the inherent resiliency of structures, procedures, and operations. This
assessment process led to a frank discussion of Community needs and included recognition of changing
climate patterns and the economic and practical necessity of factoring resiliency and adaptive capacity
into recovery actions.
Opportunities are based on the idea that additional resiliency benefits, whether economic,
environmental, social, or cultural, may be achieved by taking advantage of local assets and strengths,
and by the integration of new methods, procedures, and materials in the course of rebuilding. The postdisaster environment also presents opportunities to rebuild a community that is stronger and more
resilient to future storms. Resilient communities tend to have redundant infrastructure and
communication systems, diverse and flexible adaptation strategies, and collaborative public and private
partnerships.
Throughout this plan, projects and strategies are categorized by their Recovery Support Function (RSF).
FEMA uses these RSFs to identify, coordinate, and ultimately deliver assistance to communities from
several different funding sources available through the recovery effort—e.g., Federal, State, private,
philanthropic, and not-for-profit. The “Economic Development” RSF, for example, brings together
opportunities to achieve business recovery and resiliency through the projects identified by the
Community (discussed further in Section IV: Project Profiles). The six Recovery Support Functions are:







Community Planning and Capacity Building: Improving the community’s ability to both implement
storm recovery activities and to plan to mitigate the effects of future storms;
Economic Development: Returning economic and business activities to a state of health and
developing new economic opportunities that result in a stronger, more resilient community;
Health and Social Services: Restoring and potentially expanding public health programs, health
care facilities, and essential social services, especially for vulnerable populations;
Housing: Assessing local housing conditions and associated risk levels, and rebuilding and
improving the resiliency of housing;
Infrastructure: Investing in infrastructure to rebuild resources destroyed during the storm and to
reduce future risks to critical assets; and
Natural and Cultural Resources: The rehabilitation, management, and protection of the natural
and cultural resources that define the community’s physical and human character.
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The following is a discussion of the needs and opportunities identified by the Committee members and
the Community at large within each RSF.
Community Planning and Capacity Building
The Community identified the need for increased communication and coordination among responding
agencies to give residents adequate warning of flood dangers and improved information on resources
during and following an emergency event, including shelters, distribution centers, and assistance. To
support this need, the Community identified an opportunity to install stream gauge systems to provide
an alert to emergency responders on potential flooding. Increased awareness and education of storm
risks and preparedness at the public and household levels were identified as needs to improve public
safety. Increased awareness of the locations and requirements of vulnerable populations, particularly
the elderly, low-income, and non-English speaking populations, was also highlighted. To support this
need, the Community identified the opportunity to expand existing programs and organizations,
including the Department of Health’s distribution of preparedness kits and the use of County’s website
as a public education and outreach tool.
The Community also identified the need to improve watershed planning through the development and
enhancement of local plans and codes that regulate development in the floodplain. An assessment
conducted by the County on municipalities and their land use regulations showed that the majority of
towns and villages either do not have a comprehensive plan or have one that is significantly outdated.
While more communities have zoning, many are similarly in need of updating. Four of the 48
municipalities assessed have not adopted a flood prevention law. Complementary to enhanced local
regulations is education of residents, business owners, developers, elected/appointed officials, and
enforcement officers of the increasing
risks of building in the floodplain and
paving over permeable lands, as well
as the benefits of green alternatives
for stormwater management. The
Community identified an opportunity
to support the Sauquoit Creek Basin
Intermunicipal Commission in its
efforts to provide a forum for
enhanced communication among basin
stakeholders concerning issues related
to watershed management, flooding,
and stormwater. Additionally, the
Community identified the need to
create
additional
watershed
Above: A pretty pavilion in the City of Sherrill.
organizations.
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Table 3 below displays the needs and opportunities as they relate to Community Planning and Capacity
Building.
Table 3 : Oneida County Needs and Opportunities - Community Planning and Capacity Building
Need: Stronger watershed planning and regulation of development in the floodplain.
Opportunity: Update outdated municipal comprehensive plans and local flood prevention laws and to
create a countywide comprehensive plan.
Opportunity: Use the Sauquoit Creek Intermunicipal Commission as a model of a coordinated, crossboundary watershed management organization for additional watershed-based organizations.
Need: Improvements to storm preparedness of public services and residents.
Opportunity: Expand existing programs, such as Oneida County Health Department distribution of
emergency preparedness kits and educational materials.
Need: Improvements to communication of risk and emergency-related information to the public.
Opportunity: Utilize the Oneida County website to serve as a repository of emergency related
resources and information.
Need: Immediate transmission of stream data for flood notification.
Opportunity: Base systems on examples from nearby communities like Schenectady where stream
gauges and web cams alert emergency services of potential flooding.
Need: Broader and more in-depth understanding of feasible and sustainable alternatives for
development in and out of the floodplain.
Opportunity: Utilize local examples of new businesses with appropriate stormwater management
design (e.g., Olive Garden in New Hartford).
Economic Development
Oneida County has a rich economic history as a major trade and transportation corridor within the
Mohawk River Valley, which was stimulated by the construction of the Erie Canal and several railroad
routes. The County’s economy has also been stimulated by agricultural and milling operations. However,
Oneida County, and the overall Mohawk Valley region, has been in a slow state of economic decline for
the past several decades. The Community identified several needs relating to strengthening the regional
economy. These included the reinvigoration of existing downtown areas, renewed interest in historic
and recreational assets along waterways, protection of existing jobs and the local tax base, and support
for emerging technology sectors. The Committee recognized the opportunity to use their historic,
cultural, and recreational assets to support the sustainable use of the County’s waterways, which can
also act as economic drivers and assets.
The Community also identified the growing nanotechnology industry in Utica and Marcy as an
opportunity for leveraging investments, the Harbor Point brownfield development project as an
example of creative infill, and the canal as an opportunity for recreational/heritage tourism.
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Table 4 below displays the needs and opportunities as they relate to Economic Development.
Table 4 : Oneida County Needs and Opportunities - Economic Development
Need: Protect existing jobs and tax base.
Opportunity: Implement creek improvement projects to protect adjacent commercial areas.
Need: Attract new and diversified industries.
Opportunity: Work with Mohawk Valley Water Authority and nanotechnology companies to meet
future water needs.
Need: Reduce urban sprawl by incentivizing revitalization near/in town and city centers, rather than
development of greenfield sites (meaning a site that has previously been undeveloped).
Opportunity: Maximize use of brownfields sites in need of redevelopment (e.g., Harbor Point).
Need: Diversify the economic base that builds on the County's existing assets.
Opportunity: Capitalize on natural assets (waterways, canals, marinas), outdoor recreational activities
(boating, fishing, golfing, hiking), and unique cultural assets (historic towns and cities on the water) to
attract businesses and industry.
Health and Social Services
During the summer 2013 flood events, some communities experienced flooding and damages at their
public and special needs facilities. Instances of this included, but were not limited to, Whitesboro’s
Parkway Middle School, Clinton Middle School and High School, as well as the Presbyterian Home and
Nursing Services on Middle Settlement Road in New Hartford. Additional public facilities in the County
have been identified by the Community as having flooded in the past or at risk of flooding due to
proximity to a waterway and/or location in the floodplain. The flooding of public facilities, or even
flooding of access routes to these facilities, may interrupt public and social services, necessitate
evacuations, and likely result in costly repairs.
Communities also realized that their designated shelter locations in public facilities may not be fully
equipped to serve a sheltering function. In particular, most public facilities do not have an automatic
backup power source, such as a generator, to turn on when flooding and/or high winds knock out
electricity to the community. Electricity is critical at emergency shelters for lighting, heating/cooling, and
providing power to communications and medical devices. Reliable power is also a need for public
facilities that perform emergency services during and following an event, such as the County and village
departments of public works, town highway departments, emergency management offices, and other
municipal service offices.
These issues led the Community to realize the need to protect facilities from flooding and maintain their
critical services during and following emergency events. The Community recognizes the opportunity to
assess the long-term viability of certain facilities’ locations when they are in areas at risk of flooding.
They also wish to take advantage of examples in the region of resilient construction to protect and equip
facilities against flood risk and damages.
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Table 5 below displays the needs and opportunities as they relate to Health and Social Services.
Table 5 : Oneida County Needs and Opportunities - Health and Social Services
Need: Improve information about and protection of vulnerable populations.
Opportunity: Utilize/consolidate existing organizational lists of vulnerable populations into a master database.
Need: Protect public facilities and their services.
Opportunity: Utilize local examples of flood resistant facility retrofits, such as the Oneida DPW Garage in
Madison County.

Housing
The Committee and Community identified several residential areas that flooded during the summer
2013 flooding, including, but not limited to, Gardner Street in Whitesboro, Bleachery Avenue and
Brookside Mobile Manor in Chadwicks, Dixon Mobile Park in Vernon, and Royal Brook Lane in New York
Mills. Many of the older residential structures predate current flood resistant design standards and were
severely damaged. Committee members described how upstream development and impervious surfaces
have contributed to increasing runoff and flooding over the past few decades. There are also many
mobile home parks within the County that are located adjacent to creeks within the floodplain.
The Committee also highlighted the lack of housing options in the County, stating that the majority of
available housing stock is three- and four-bedroom detached housing. The Committee described several
demographic segments who are seeking smaller units closer to downtown areas, including aging
populations looking to downsize, young professionals drawn to the area by the emerging technology
fields, and starter homes for small families.
The Committee highlighted the need to support efforts to relocate homes and structures outside of the
floodplain to mitigate future damage and reduce risk for local residents. For this to be successful, there
is the opportunity to take advantage of homeowners and property owners who are willing to have their
properties purchased for acquisition. The Committee also raised the need for additional one- and twobedroom housing units outside of floodplains. This presents the opportunity to meet the needs of young
professionals, reduce the number of housing units at risk of flooding, and simultaneously help to
revitalize downtown areas.
Table 6 below displays the needs and opportunities as they relate to Housing.
Table 6 : Oneida County Needs and Opportunities - Housing
Need: Diversification of housing stock to accommodate families, aging populations, and young
professionals.
Opportunity: Meet the unmet market demand of young technology professionals moving to the area
seeking well-located, updated, safe, and affordable housing.
Need: Programs and policies to acquire and/or relocate properties too at-risk of flooding.
Opportunity: Work with willing property acquisition/relocation candidates in areas where the land
would better serve as open floodplain.
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Infrastructure
The impact of the summer 2013 flooding on infrastructure was a significant focus of both the Committee
and the residents of Oneida County. The roads, drainage systems, and water treatment facilities were
extensively impacted at a fundamental level, affecting both public safety and quality of life. The
Community identified a clear need to protect and, in some cases, relocate critical infrastructure
facilities. They also indicated the need to upgrade infrastructure whenever possible to withstand or
accommodate floodwaters. This includes upsizing of stormwater catch basins and pipes and designing
culverts and bridges at stream crossings to accommodate projected storm flows.
The Committee also raised several opportunities with regards to upgrading the infrastructure, which will
bolster the economic viability and sustainability of the County. The County’s infrastructure is made up of
facilities and networks that fall under multiple jurisdictions, including local towns, the County, and the
State. Most systems of roadways, bridges, and water systems have a schedule of maintenance and
upkeep and long-term replacement. The Committee particularly identified the need to design and plan
for the upgrading and rightsizing of infrastructure when the assets come up for replacement. Due to
unforeseen circumstances, such as the summer 2013 flooding, assets sometimes require emergency
repairs and replacements. Such emergency replacements must conform, to the greatest extent that
funding allows, with designed upgrades rather than replacing exactly that which previously existed.
Table 7 below displays the needs and opportunities as they relate to Infrastructure.
Table 7 : Oneida County Needs and Opportunities - Infrastructure
Need: Improve stormwater infrastructure to mitigate flooding.
Opportunity: Consider upgrading drainage infrastructure and incorporating green infrastructure when
doing drainage repair projects to increase sustainability.
Need: Protect, retrofit, or relocate pump stations and other critical assets.
Opportunity: Consider implementing resilient construction improvements when doing repair projects to
increase sustainability.
Need: Reconstruct roadways for improved drainage and storm protection.
Opportunity: Consider upgrading drainage infrastructure and stabilizing adjacent streambanks when
doing roadway repair projects to protect evacuation routes, sustain critical infrastructure and utilities,
and increase sustainability.
Natural and Cultural Resources
Improving stream and stormwater management was identified as the most critical need among both the
Committee and the Community. The Community recognized the value of the natural environment by
noting the importance of the Mohawk River, other major creeks, and their many tributaries to the
identity, economy, and environment of the County. The Committee also recognized the importance of
stabilizing streambanks and protecting and restoring the natural floodplain for the streams that pose the
highest risk of flooding Community assets.
The Committee stressed the opportunity to take advantage of the NYS DEC and NYS DOT calculated
stream capacity data as developed in the 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Studies to guide creek and
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floodplain restoration. They also saw the opportunity to seek green alternatives and regional best
management practices to resolve flooding and creek issues in the most long-term and sustainable
manner.
Table 8 below displays the needs and opportunities as they relate to Natural and Cultural Resources.
Table 8 : Oneida County Needs and Opportunities - Natural and Cultural Resources
Need: Reduce blockages and bottlenecks due to debris, dams, and undersized culverts and bridges to
mitigate backups and resultant flooding.
Opportunity: Consider upgrading bridge and culvert infrastructure when doing roadway repair projects
to protect evacuation routes, sustain critical infrastructure and utilities, and increase sustainability.
Need: Improve creek and stormwater management.
Opportunity: Increase creek capacity to meet DEC/DOT calculated storm event flows and consider
innovative green infrastructure measures that reduce the stormwater runoff that reaches the creeks.
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B. Description of Community Assets
A critical goal of a successful NYRCR Countywide Resiliency Plan is to ensure that the Community’s
social, economic, and natural resource assets and systems that were affected by the summer 2013
flooding are made more resilient against future storms. To that end, assets that have been or may be
affected by storms were identified and evaluated in more detail. The risk assessment yielded
information on each asset’s degree of risk to future storms that aided in the development and selection
of specific actions to reduce risk and sustain community functions.
Assets are places, systems, or entities that fulfill important community economic, environmental, and
social functions. Examples of assets include public facilities such as schools, hospitals, and medical
facilities; emergency and public safety services, including fire and police protection; and natural,
cultural, and recreational resources such as wetlands, marinas, and parks. Assets also include critical
infrastructure such as important roadways, mass transit services, utility networks, and stormwater
systems required to support essential community functions.
The purpose of the asset inventory is to create a comprehensive description of the assets within Oneida
County whose loss or impairment due to flood events would compromise essential functions or critical
facilities of the Community. The inventory documents both landscape features and vulnerabilities of the
assets that contribute to flood risk. The inventory provides the basis for examining assets in more
detailed risk mapping and assessment.
Assets were identified in three geographic areas at risk to storm inundation:50
•

Extreme Risk Area: Assets located in the extreme risk area are currently encompassed by the 10year floodplain boundary and/or are locations known to flood with relative frequency;

•

High Risk Area: Assets located outside of the Extreme Risk Area that are located within the 100year floodplain; and

•

Moderate Risk Area: Assets located within the boundary of the 500-year floodplain.

For most of the County, a 10-year flood plain boundary was not available. To identify locations known to
frequently flood, the Committee and Community performed an exercise in which they were asked to
delineate the areas of repetitive flooding on small-scale maps from across the County. This information
was digitized as a GIS layer, which is reflected in the following maps as “Extreme (Repetitive) – high
frequency flood areas as identified by the NYRCR Oneida County Committee.” When developing the
asset inventory, assets located within these areas were characterized as being located in the extreme
risk area. This information is not based on formal modeling, but rather is anecdotal local knowledge.
The following figures illustrate the extreme, high, and moderate risk areas within NYRCR Oneida County
as a whole and in greater detail within the Cities and Villages (Figures 4 and 4–a to 4-m).
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Figure 4 : Countywide Risk Area Map
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Figure 4- a : Risk Area Map for Boonville
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Figure 4- b : Risk Area Map for Bridgewater
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Figure 4- c : Risk Area Map for Camden
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Figure 4- d : Risk Area Map for the Village of Clinton
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Figure 4- e : Risk Area Map for Kirkland and Marshall
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Figure 4- f : Risk Area Map for the Village of Oneida Castle and the City of Sherrill
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Figure 4- g : Risk Area Map for the Village of Oriskany Falls
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Figure 4- h : Risk Area Map for the Villages of Remsen, Prospect, and Barneveld
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Figure 4- i : Risk Area Map for the City of Rome
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Figure 4- j : Risk Area Map for Sylvan Beach
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Figure 4- k : Risk Area Map for the City of Utica and New York Mills Vicinity
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Figure 4- l : Risk Area Map for Vernon
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Figure 4- m : Risk Area Map for Washington Mills to Clayville
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Community assets were identified through two methods: Community engagement and technical
mapping. The technical mapping effort was undertaken using data supplied by New York State
Department of State (NYS DOS) and other State and Federal agencies, including the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). The technical mapping was intended to supplement the work of the
Community by identifying resources that may be inaccessible to the public but that are regulated by a
public agency (such as undeveloped parklands and marshes), as well as those that may have been
hidden in plain sight—i.e., assets vital to the Community’s health and resilience that go unnoticed on a
day-to-day basis because they only become obvious when they fail, such as small roadway bridges and
smaller government service offices. The assets identified through the technical mapping effort were
combined with the asset data provided by the Committee and Community residents during Committee
meetings and public engagement events.
The complete asset inventory, found in Section VI: Additional Materials, provides more detail on each
identified asset, including the relative value, or importance, of the asset to the Community’s resiliency.
The NYRCR Planning Committee (Committee) identified the assets’ value as high, medium, or low:
High: Asset(s) that are so significant in the support of the Community’s day-to-day function
that the loss of that asset or extended lack of functioning would create severe impacts to
the Community’s long-term health and well-being or result in the loss of life or injury to
residents, employees, or visitors.
Medium: Asset(s) that are important to the functioning of the Community’s day-to-day life
and that the loss of that asset or extended lack of functioning would cause hardship to the
Community’s well-being but whose function could be replaced or duplicated in a mid-term
time frame without significant burden to a community’s long-term health.
Low: Asset(s) that play a role in the functioning of a community’s day-to-day life, but whose
loss could be managed and overcome within a community without substantial impact to
that community’s functioning. The asset’s function can be started, replaced, or temporarily
duplicated in a short-term time frame with limited burden to the Community’s long-term
health.
The results provided a complete picture of not only the assets themselves, but their value as perceived
by the Community.
The NYRCR Consultant Team also categorized contributing landscape attributes and physical features of
assets affected by the severity of storm impacts. For example, assets located at an elevation below base
flood elevation and lack any defensive flood protection are at increased risk of flooding. Specific features
of assets that are at risk (e.g., mechanical equipment below flood elevation) are also recorded in the
inventory to help guide the selection of appropriate strategies and projects for risk reduction.
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An overview of Community assets that are located in the extreme,
high, or moderate risk areas, as well as those that were identified by
the Committee or Community, is provided below. The asset
classifications, which included facilities and/or specific places as well
as systems (storm sewer, electric, etc.), are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Natural and Cultural Resources;
Health and Social Services;
Infrastructure Systems;
Housing; and
Economic

The complete asset inventory is provided in Section VI: Additional
Materials.
Natural and Cultural Resources
Natural and Cultural Resources include natural habitats, wetlands
and marshes, recreation facilities, parks, open space, religious
establishments, libraries, museums, historic landmarks, and
performing arts venues.

“Resiliency planning and
measures to mitigate
recurrent flooding are a
worthwhile effort to
ensure that the value
brought to the region can
continue. An
understanding of the
past, current, and future
benefit of these resources
is crucial to the well-being
and continued
preservation of this
resource.”

The rivers and creeks of Oneida County have historically been, and
continue to be, a natural and recreational resource (see Table 9).
However, during flood events these same waterbodies are likely to
 Oneida County
cause damage to infrastructure, businesses, and residences. These
Resident
resources are not themselves at risk by virtue of their location in a
risk area. However, protecting their health may be critical to the
protection and preservation of other nearby assets. While the rivers and creeks have been altered
considerably in the past in attempts to reduce flood risks, Oneida County residents understand the value
of reducing development in the natural floodplain and wetland areas as a means to improve overall
water quality and reduce risk to nearby structures.
Table 9 : Oneida County Assets - Natural Resources
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Sauquoit Creek and tributaries
Extreme
Mud Creek and tributaries
Extreme
Big Creek and tributaries
Extreme
Oriskany Creek and tributaries
Extreme
Palmers Creek, Washington Mills
Extreme
Wetlands at Liberty Avenue, Whitesboro
Extreme
Oriskany Flats State Management Area, Oriskany
High
Utica Marsh State Management Area, Utica
High
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Due to Oneida County’s historic relationship with its watercourses, many cultural and historic assets are
located close to the rivers and creeks (see Table 10). The Mohawk River and the Erie Canal are also
dotted with marina and recreational facilities that serve residents and tourists for boating, fishing,
hiking, and other activities. The Kelly-Phillips American Legion Post #569, located in the extreme risk
area, was identified as serving as a shelter location, which may indicate that the Village of Oriskany Falls
and the County should ensure that additional alternative sheltering locations are available to residents.
Table 10 : Oneida County Assets - Cultural and Historic Resources
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Community Value
Washington Mills Park, New Hartford
Extreme
Low
Donovan Memorial Park, New Hartford
Extreme
Low
Yahnundasis Golf Course, New Hartford
Extreme
Low
Utica Harbor, Utica
Extreme
Low
Erie Canal Marinas
Extreme
Low
Kelly - Phillips American Legion Post #569, Oriskany Falls*
Extreme
Low
Dunham Manor Park, Whitestown
High
Low
Little League Park, Oriskany
High
Low
Fort Bull Monastery, Rome
High
Low
North Utica Park, Utica
Moderate
Low
Vernon Park, Vernon
Moderate
Low
*Facility also serves as an emergency shelter.
Health and Social Services: Life Safety
Health and Social Services: Life Safety includes fire protection, police services, hospitals, and emergency
operations facilities. These facilities are of high Community value and are also classified by FEMA as
critical facilities. The fire department in New Hartford and the ambulance service in Camden are located
in the moderate risk area (see Table 11). The Oriskany Falls Fire Department and the New Hartford Fire
Department were identified by the Community as being in the extreme risk area due to the frequency of
flooding at these locations.
Table 11 : Oneida County Assets - Health and Social Services: Life Safety
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Community Value
Oriskany Falls Fire Department, Oriskany
Extreme
High
Falls
New Hartford Fire Station, New Hartford
Extreme
High
Camden Ambulance Service, Camden

Moderate

High

Willowvale Fire Company, Chadwicks

Moderate

High

Health and Social Services: Administration and Education
Health and Social Services: Administration and Education assets serve a variety of public functions
including health treatment facilities, general-purpose shelters in public schools, post offices, and town
halls, among others. These facilities could potentially serve as critical disaster response and recovery
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centers during a storm event. Assets at risk in Oneida County related to administration include public
works department facilities, post offices, and municipal offices (see Table 12). The City of Utica DPW and
the Oneida County Offices in Union Station are also classified as major employers by the NYS DEC.
Table 12 : Oneida County Assets - Health and Social Services: Administration
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Community Value
City of Utica DPW, Utica
Extreme
High
Knoxboro Post Office – 13362, Augusta
Extreme
Low
Village of New Hartford Municipal Building, New Hartford
Extreme
Low
Town of New Hartford Municipal Building, New Hartford
Extreme
Low
New Hartford Post Office – 13413, New Hartford
Extreme
Low
Hinckley Post Office - 13352, Trenton
High
Low
Clinton DPW Garage, Clinton
Moderate
High
Kirkland Highway Department, Kirkland
Moderate
High
Town of Kirkland Municipal Building, Kirkland
Moderate
Low
Oriskany Post Office - 13424, Whitestown
Moderate
Low
Oneida County Offices – Union Station, Utica
Moderate
Low
Five schools were identified in the risk areas in Oneida County. Two of these schools are located in the
extreme risk area: Whitesboro Middle School and Parkway Middle School, both in the Village of
Whitesboro (see Table 13). Westmoreland High School was also identified as serving as an emergency
shelter location, which may be an indication that alternative sheltering locations should be available in
or close to the Town of Westmoreland.
Table 13 : Oneida County Assets - Health and Social Services: Education
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Community Value
Whitesboro Middle School, Whitesboro
Extreme
Low
Parkway Middle School, Whitesboro
Extreme
Low
Westmoreland High School, Westmoreland*
High
Low
Clinton Senior High School, Clinton
High
Low
Clinton Middle School, Clinton
High
Low
*Facility also serves as an emergency shelter.
One asset that serves vulnerable populations was identified in the moderate risk area: Presbyterian
Home and Services (see Table 14). The facility, located adjacent to Mud Creek, was identified as an asset
requiring protection from future flooding because it provides housing and care for elderly residents who
typically have low mobility and rely heavily on electronic medical devices. An additional asset that was
identified by the Committee was the Mohawk Valley Resource Center for Refugees. Although located
outside of the risk areas, this asset is significant for the communication of risk and emergency
information to the County’s large refugee population, who in many cases may have limited English
language skills.
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Table 14 : Oneida County Assets - Health and Social Services: Vulnerable Populations
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Community Value
Presbyterian Home and Services, New Hartford
Moderate
Medium
Mohawk Valley Resource Center for Refugees, Utica
N/A*
Medium
*N/A indicates that an asset is located outside of risk areas.
Infrastructure: Transportation
Assets in this category include both transportation infrastructure, as well as transportation-related
facilities (see Table 15). Major roadways extending through the Community include the NYS Thruway (I90), Interstate 20, State Routes 5, 8, 12, 13, 26, 28, 31, 46, 49, 54, 69, 70, 82, 233, 274, 291, 315, 365,
412, 825, and 840. The frequent adjacency of roadways to creeks has resulted in many stretches of road
that are vulnerable to flooding. Likewise, locations where creeks cross below roadways by way of
culverts and bridges often lead to flood-prone areas due to inadequately sized infrastructure. In extreme
instances, the volume of water building up behind these undersized culverts and bridges can lead to
failures, such as at the Grant Road Bridge, which was washed away in the summer 2013 floods.
Railway networks that run through Oneida County include Amtrak with a station in Utica, CSX, and the
New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railway. Three locations were identified by the Community as
vulnerable to flooding, including the railway near Latus Road in Paris that washed out during the
summer 2013 flooding. Another location is the CSX railroad crossing in Whitesboro, an undersized
bridge that frequently causes the Sauquoit Creek to back up and flood surrounding areas, including the
Sauquoit Creek Pump Station.
Table 15: Oneida County Assets - Infrastructure: Transportation
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Community Value
Centro Garage, Utica
Extreme
High
CSX Railroad Crossing, Whitesboro
Extreme
Low
Paris Highway Garage, Paris
High
High
Grant Road Bridge, Kirkland
High
High
College Street Bridge, Clinton
High
High
Norton Avenue Bridge, Kirkland
High
High
Main Street Bridge, Whitesboro
High
High
Erie Boulevard Bridge, Oriskany
High
High
Utica - Amtrak Station – UCA, Utica
High
Low
Railroad at Summit Road, Paris
N/A*
Low
Railroad near Latus Road, Paris
N/A*
Low
Skinner Road Bridge, Vernon
N/A*
High
*N/A indicates that an asset is located outside of risk areas.
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Infrastructure: Utilities
Infrastructure: Utilities includes public water supply, stormwater and wastewater systems, power supply,
and telecommunications, the distribution and operational networks of which are dispersed throughout
the County. The distributed nature of these systems throughout the extreme, high, and moderate risk
areas makes the assessment of risk to the overall systems difficult to categorize. In general, if a portion of
a network that functions as a system is located in a risk area, the entire system is vulnerable. It is more
straightforward to assess the risk to specific plants, pump stations, substations, and other key facilities
that are critical to the functioning of these systems.
Thirteen water supply infrastructure assets were identified, including 11 treatment plants, one pump
station, and one water main (see Table 16).
Table 16 : Oneida County Assets - Water Supply
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Paradise Cove Campground – Treatment Plant 1 – Main (CL),
High
Verona
Paradise Cove Campground – Treatment Plant 2 – Beach (CL),
High
Verona
Rome City – Water Treatment Plant B – Fish Trap Building (CL)
High
Satchs Tavern (GU) – Treatment Plant (CL/F/UV), Whitestown
High
Mohawk Valley Water Authority (MVWA) – Southern
High
Reservation Pump & Hypochl Station, New Hartford
Clinton Village – Treatment Plant 1 (Sanford Ave) (CL/FL)
High
Clinton Village – Treatment Plant 2 (Old Bourne Rd) (CL/FL)
High
James E. Barrett Water District – Treatment Plant (CL), Kirkland
High
Hamilton College Water Main, Kirkland
High
Sherrill – Kenwood WD – Pumping Facility/Touch Up Treatment
Moderate
Bella Pizza (GU) – Treatment Plant (Filtration/UV), Lee
Moderate
West Canada Creek Campsites – Treatment Plant (CL), Deerfield Moderate
Clayville Village – Treatment Plant (CL)
Moderate

Community Value
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Hundreds of stormwater control structures exist throughout the County, such as culverts, dams, outfalls,
and retention ponds. Identified here (see Table 17) are stormwater control structures that are located in a
risk area and/or are associated with a specific recovery or resiliency project presented in Section IV:
Project Profiles. Due to the drainage function of stormwater infrastructure, these resources are not
necessarily at risk by virtue of their location in a risk area; they are, in fact, designed to manage
stormwater and floodwaters. Protecting their function, however, is critical to the protection of other
nearby assets.
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Table 17 : Oneida County Assets - Stormwater
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Utica Marsh North Pool Dike, Utica
Extreme
Utica Harbor Dam, Utica
Extreme
Earl Manor Road Culvert, Marshall
Extreme
Sauquoit Creek Pump Station, Whitesboro
Extreme
Oneida Street Culverts, Paris
Extreme
Lower Oriskany Dam, Oriskany
High
Paris Dam, Paris
High
Pillmore Drive Culvert, Lee
High
Seven Dams in Paris
High
North Road and Knoxboro Road Culvert, Augusta
Moderate
Fraser Road Culverts, Steuben
N/A*

Community Value
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

*N/A indicates that an asset is located outside of risk areas.
Ten wastewater treatment plants were identified in the risk areas (see Table 18). An additional
wastewater asset located outside of the designated risk areas, the Vernon Sewage Treatment Plant, was
identified by the Community due to flooding that has occurred at the site in the past.
Table 18 : Oneida County Assets - Wastewater
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Herkimer Petroleum Storage Corp – WWTP, Utica
High
Utica Terminal – WWTP, Utica
High
Former Monarch Chemicals – WWTP, Utica
High
NYS Rome Fish Hatchery – WWTP, Rome
High
Taberg Sewer District – WWTP, Annsville
High
Clark Mills Sewage – WWTP, Kirkland
High
Tyco Healthcare Kendall – WWTP, Oriskany Falls
High
Oriskany Falls – WWTP, Oriskany Falls
High
Oneida County Water Pollution Control Plant, Utica
Moderate
International Wire Group Inc. – Camden Operations –
Moderate
WWTP, Camden
Vernon Sewage Treatment Plant, Vernon
N/A*

Community Value
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

*N/A indicates that an asset is located outside of risk areas.
One asset related to power supply was identified, a liquid fuel pipeline in the extreme risk area in Utica
(see Table 19). This pipeline may be key in an emergency, both because it may help to maintain a
reliable supply of fuel, and also because its failure could cause significant degradation to the
environment.
Table 19 : Oneida County Assets - Power Supply
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Buckeye Pipeline Co. LP, Utica
Extreme
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Communication is critical throughout an emergency event to keep residents and emergency responders
informed of changing situations and relief efforts. Three telecommunications assets were identified in
the high risk area (see Table 20).
Table 20 : Oneida County Assets - Telecommunications
Asset
Risk Area(s)
Community Value
Regent Licensee of Utica/Rome, Inc., Whitestown
High
Medium
Roser Communications Network, Inc., Whitestown
High
Medium
SBC Tower Holdings LLC, New York Mills
High
Medium
Housing
A significant number of residential structures are at risk of future flooding within the Community, as
evidenced by the more than 20 water rescues performed by Oneida County Emergency Services of
stranded residents. Thirteen residential areas were identified as being located in risk areas, including two
mobile home parks and two apartment buildings classified as affordable housing (see Table 21).
Additional residential areas identified by the Community where flooding has occurred in the past, but
which are outside of the designated risk areas, include homes on Lincoln Avenue and Roosevelt Drive in
Utica.
Table 21: Oneida County Assets - Housing
Asset
Pinnacle Road homes, Paris
Royal Brook Lane neighborhood, New York Mills
Gardner Street and other residential areas off Main
Street, Whitesboro
Dixon Trailer Park, Oneida Castle
Route 12B homes and businesses, Marshall
Mill Place homes behind Reilly's Dairy, Paris
School House Apartments, Waterville
Hillside Gardens, New Hartford
Bleachery Place/Brookside Mobile Manor, Chadwicks
Rt. 315 businesses and homes, Marshall
College Hill area, Clinton
Berkshire Drive homes, Westmoreland
Oxford Road/Oneida Street homes, New Hartford
Lincoln Ave homes, Utica
Roosevelt Drive homes, Utica

Risk Area(s)
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme

Community Value
Medium
Medium
Medium

Extreme
Extreme
High
High
High
High
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
N/A*
N/A*

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

*N/A indicates that an asset is located outside of risk areas.
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Economic Centers
Assets in the Economic Centers category include downtown centers, business clusters, major employers
and employment hubs, industrial and manufacturing centers, tourism destinations, and marina/waterbased business areas (see Table 22). Although economic assets were typically assigned a medium
Community value, some have a higher Community value if they are considered major employment hubs,
such as Commercial Drive in New Hartford. PJ Green, Inc., located in Utica, was classified by the NYS
DEC51 as a major employer.
Table 22: Oneida County Assets - Economic Resources
Asset
Inland Paperboard Company, Utica
PJ Green, Inc., Utica
Commercial Drive businesses, New Hartford
Williams Tool, New Hartford
North Utica Canal, Utica
Utica Alloys, Utica
Oneida Street and Route 8 businesses, Paris
Sangertown Square/Seneca Turnpike, New Hartford
Lincoln Ave businesses, Utica

Risk Area(s)
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme
High
High
High
N/A*

Community Value
Medium
High
High
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
High
Medium

*N/A indicates that an asset is located outside of risk areas.

C. Assessment of Risk to Assets and Systems
Risk is the chance that an asset will be damaged or destroyed. Assessing the risk to Community assets
and systems helped the Committee identify projects and understand measures to help restore and
protect its assets at greatest flood risk while also ensuring appropriate long-term economic growth.
Risk to an asset, for the purpose of this Countywide Resiliency Plan, is the chance that the asset will be
damaged or destroyed in a flood event. A standardized risk assessment tool was used to assist the
Committee in assessing and quantifying the risk to their assets, and later, to test whether various
projects would be effective at reducing risk.
All assets in the extreme, high, and moderate risk areas were evaluated using the risk assessment tool.
Assets in close proximity with similar functions and vulnerable characteristics were grouped as a single
asset to the maximum extent possible because these assets would likely experience the same effects
from storm events. For example, residential neighborhoods with similar construction were combined by
risk area.
For each asset, or group of assets, that was advanced through the risk assessment tool, a risk score was
produced based on three contributing factors to an asset’s overall risk: hazard, exposure, and
vulnerability.52
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Hazard x Exposure x Vulnerability = Risk


Hazard: The likelihood and magnitude of future storm events. Examples of the most common
hazard risks include flooding, flooding in a 100-year floodplain, or severe precipitation events.
Typically, an asset located in an extreme risk area experiences hazards with greater frequency
and intensity than assets in a high or moderate risk area. The risk assessment tool uses the 100year flood event, which has a 1% chance of occurring in any given year, as the baseline event.



Exposure: The moderating effect of topographic and protective features. If assets are more
exposed (e.g., situated on low-lying floodplains, directly exposed to a probable streambank
overflow or backups, or otherwise unprotected), they are more likely to suffer storm effects
than similar assets located at a higher elevation. Similarly, landscape features and vegetation
are more important for an asset proximate to a flood source than an asset further inland.



Vulnerability: The level of impairment or consequences that assets may experience from a
storm event, expressed by the capacity of an asset to return to service after a storm. The ability
of an asset to resist damage from a storm is a measure of vulnerability. If an asset recovers
quickly with limited interruption in service it has low vulnerability. An asset with extended
service loss or permanently reduced capacity would be considered significantly vulnerable.

The final risk scores provide the Community with a general sense of which assets are at greatest risk and
where projects and management measures are needed to adapt assets to future storms and
environmental changes. The list of assets advanced through the risk assessment tool, and their
corresponding risk scores, are provided in Section VI: Additional Materials.
Risk Assessment Results
The following figures (Figures 5 and 5–a to 5-j) illustrate NYRCR Oneida County’s assessment of risk to
assets and systems. The identification numbers on the maps corresponds to the ID numbers shown in
Table 24 that follows the maps. The table is also color coded by risk level. Assets were placed into the
following risk categories, based upon their risk scores.


Severe Risk assets are shown in red in the table and map. Assets at Severe Risk have both very
high exposure and very high vulnerability to storm effects, which could represent that the asset
is in a dangerous situation or location.



High Risk assets are shown in orange. Assets at High Risk have either very high exposure or very
high vulnerability to storm effects, which could lead to significant negative outcomes from a
storm event.



Moderate Risk assets are shown in yellow. Storm events pose moderate to serious
consequences on these assets, but adaptation may be of lower priority due to one factor, either
the exposure or vulnerability, remaining relatively low.
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Residual Risk assets are shown in green. Both the exposure and vulnerability of these assets are
relatively low. This situation suggests floods would pose a minor threat or infrequent
consequences.

A discussion of the assets and their flood risk levels follows the Figures 5 and 5–a to 5-j and Table 24.
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Figure 5 : Risk to Assets and Systems Countywide
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Figure 5-a: Risk to Assets and Systems in Camden
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Figure 5 - b : Risk to Assets and Systems in Clinton
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Figure 5 - c : Risk to Assets and Systems in Kirkland and Marshall
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Figure 5 - d : Risk to Assets and Systems in Oneida Castle and Sherrill
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Figure 5 - e : Risk to Assets and Systems in Oriskany Falls
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Figure 5 - f : Risk to Assets and Systems in the City of Rome
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Figure 5 - g : Risk to Assets and Systems in Sylvan Beach
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Figure 5 - h : Risk to Assets and Systems in the City of Utica and New York Mills Vicinity
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Figure 5 - i : Risk to Assets and Systems in Vernon
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Figure 5 - j : Risk to Assets and Systems in Washington Mills and Clayville
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ID#

Asset Name

Table 23 : Risk to Assets and Systems
Location
Community
Value

Economic
1 Commercial Drive businesses
2

North Utica Canal

3
4

Williams Tool
Oneida St. and Rt. 8 businesses
and homes
5 Inland Paperboard Company
6 PJ Green, Inc.
7 Sangertown Square/Seneca
Turnpike
8 Utica Alloys
9 Lincoln Ave businesses
Health and Social Services
10 Parkway Middle School, Village
of Whitesboro
11 Clinton Senior High School and
Middle School, Village of Clinton
12 Presbyterian Home and Services
13 Whitesboro Middle School,
Village of Whitesboro
14 City of Utica DPW
15 Westmoreland High School,
Town of Westmoreland
16 New Hartford Fire Station
17
18
19
20
21
22

New Hartford Post Office 13413
Oriskany Falls Fire Station
Town of New Hartford Municipal
Building
Village of New Hartford
Municipal Building
Willowvale Fire Company,
Hamlet of Chadwicks
Camden Ambulance Service,
Village of Camden

Risk Area

Risk Score
Level

Low

Extreme

High

High

High

High

Medium
Medium

Extreme
High

High
High

City of Utica
City of Utica
Town of New
Hartford
City of Utica
City of Utica

Medium
Medium
High

High
Extreme
Extreme

High
High
Moderate

High
Medium

Extreme
N/A

Moderate
Moderate

Village of
Whitesboro
Clinton

High

Moderate

Severe

High

Moderate

High

New Hartford
Village of
Whitesboro
City of Utica
Town of
Westmoreland
Village of New
Hartford
Village of New
Hartford
Town of Augusta
Village of New
Hartford
Village of New
Hartford
Town of New
Hartford
Village of Camden

High
Low

Extreme
Extreme

High
High

High
Low

High
Moderate

High
Moderate

Low

Extreme

Moderate

Low

Extreme

Moderate

Low
Low

Moderate
Extreme

Moderate
Moderate

Low

Extreme

Moderate

Low

Extreme

Moderate

Low

High

Moderate

Town of New
Hartford
City of Utica, Town
of Marcy
New Hartford
Paris
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ID#
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Table 23: Risk to Assets and Systems (Cont’d)
Asset Name
Location
Community
Value
Clinton DPW Garage
Kirkland
Low
Kirkland Highway Department
Kirkland
Low
Town of Kirkland Municipal
Town of Kirkland
High
Building
Knoxboro Post Office - 13362
Town of Augusta
Low
Oriskany Post Office - 13424,
Village of Oriskany
Low
Town of Whitestown
Oneida County Offices - Union
City of Utica
High
Station
Hinckley Post Office - 13352,
Town of Trenton
Medium
Town of Trenton
Mohawk Valley Resource
Utica
Low
Center for Refugees
Housing
Dixon Mobile Home Park
Vernon
Medium
Gardner Street and other
Whitesboro
Medium
residential areas off Main
Street
Royal Brook Lane
New York Mills
Medium
neighobrhood
Bleachery Place and Brookside
New Hartford
Medium
Mobile Manor
College Hill area
Clinton
Medium
Pinnacle Road homes
Paris
High
Route 12B in Marshall homes
Deansboro,
Medium
and businesses
Marshall
Hillside Gardens
New Hartford
Low
Mill Place homes behind Reilly's
Sauquoit, Paris
Low
Dairy
Rt. 315 businesses and homes
Marshall
Medium
School House Apartments
Village of
High
Waterville
Oxford Road and Oneida Street
New Hartford
Medium
homes
Roosevelt Drive homes in Utica
Utica
Medium
Berkshire Drive homes
Westmoreland
Low
Lincoln Ave homes
Utica
Low
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Risk Area
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme

Risk Score
Level
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
High

Moderate
Moderate

Extreme

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Extreme

Residual

High
Extreme

Severe
High

High

High

High

High

Extreme
Extreme
Extreme

High
High
High

Extreme
High

Moderate
Moderate

High
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

N/A

Moderate

Extreme
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
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ID#

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

69

Table 23: Risk to Assets and Systems (Cont’d)
Asset Name
Location
Community Risk Area
Value
Infrastructure Systems
Grant Road Bridge
Kirkland
High
High
Sauquoit Creek Pump Station
Whitestown
High
High
Paris Dam
Paris
High
High
Hamilton College water main
Clinton
High
High
Oneida Street Culverts and
Paris
High
High
Retention Pond
CSX Railroad Crossing
Whitesboro
High
Extreme
College Street Bridge
Clinton
High
Moderate
Pillmore Drive Culvert
Lee
High
Extreme
Earl Manor Road Culvert
Marshall
Medium
N/A
Main Street Bridge
Whitesboro
High
High
Oriskany Falls - WWTP
Village of Oriskany
High
High
Falls
Paris Highway Garage
Paris
High
High
Centro Garage
City of Utica
High
High
Clinton Village - Treatment
Town of Kirkland
Low
N/A
Plant 1 (Sanford Ave) (CL/FL)
James E. Barrett Water District
Town of Kirkland
High
Extreme
(V/Prospect) - Treatment Plant
(CL)
North Road and Knoxboro Road
Augusta
High
Extreme
Culvert
Taberg Sewer District - WWTP
Town of Annsville
High
High
Tyco Healthcare Kendall Village of Oriskany
High
High
WWTP
Falls
Clark Mills Sewage - WWTP
Town of Kirkland
High
High
Clinton Village - Treatment
Village of Clinton
Medium
High
Plant 2 (Old Bourne Rd) (CL/FL)
Former Monarch Chemicals City of Utica
High
High
WWTP
International Wire Group Inc. Village of Camden
High
High
Camden Operations - WWTP
Mohawk Valley Water
Town of New
High
N/A
Authority (MVWA) - Southern
Hartford
Reservation Pump & Hypochl
Station
Paradise Cove Campground Town of Verona
Medium
Extreme
Treatment Plant 1 - Main (CL)
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Risk Score
Level
Severe
Severe
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

High
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
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ID#
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

Table 23: Risk to Assets and Systems (Cont’d)
Asset Name
Location
Community
Value
Paradise Cove Campground Town of Verona
High
Treatment Plant 2 - Beach (CL)
Utica Terminal - WWTP
City of Utica
High
Herkimer Petroleum Storage
City of Utica
High
Corp - WWTP
NYS Rome Fish Hatchery City of Rome
High
WWTP
Oneida County Water Pollution
City of Utica
High
Control Plant
Rome City - Water Treatment
Town of Lee
High
Plant B - Fish Trap Building (CL)
Satchs Tavern (GU) - Treatment
Town of
High
Plant (CL/F/UV)
Whitestown
Sherrill - Kenwood WD City of Sherrill
High
Pumping Facility/Touch Up
Treatment
West Canada Creek Campsites - Town of Deerfield
High
Treatment Plant (CL)
Buckeye Pipeline Co. LP
City of Utica
Medium
Clayville Village - Treatment
Town of Paris
High
Plant (CL)
Skinner Road Bridge
Vernon
High
Railroad near Latus Road in
Paris
High
Paris
Roser Communications
Town of
High
Network, Inc.
Whitestown
Utica Harbor Dam
City of Utica
Medium
Utica Marsh North Pool Dike
City of Utica
Medium
Bella Pizza (GU) - Treatment
Town of Lee
High
Plant (Filtration/UV)
Fraser Road Culverts
Steuben
Medium
SBC Tower Holdings LLC
Village of New
High
York Mills
Erie Boulevard Bridge
Oriskany
High
Lower Oriskany Dam
Oriskany
Medium
Norton Avenue Bridge
Kirkland
High
Seven Dams in Paris
Paris
Low
Railroad at Summit Road in
Paris
High
Paris
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Risk Area
Moderate

Risk Score
Level
Moderate

Moderate
High

Moderate
Moderate

High

Moderate

High

Moderate

Extreme

Moderate

High

Moderate

N/A

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

High
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

High
High

Moderate
Moderate

High

Moderate

High
Moderate
Extreme

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Extreme

Moderate
Moderate

High
N/A
High
Extreme
High

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
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ID#
94
95
96

97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

Table 23: Risk to Assets and Systems (Cont’d)
Asset Name
Location
Community
Value
Utica - Amtrak Station - UCA
City of Utica
High
Regent Licensee of Utica/Rome,
Town of
High
Inc.
Whitestown
Vernon Sewage Treatment
Village of Vernon
Low
Plant Property
Natural and Cultural Resources
Big Creek and tributaries
Multiple
Low
Mud Creek and tributaries
Multiple
High
Oriskany Creek and tributaries
Multiple
Low
Sauquoit Creek and tributaries
Multiple
Low
Hand Place
New Hartford
Low
Palmers Creek
Washington Mills
Low
Washington Mills Park
New Hartford
Medium
Little League Park, Oriskany
Oriskany
High
Canal marinas
Multiple
Low
Donovan Memorial Park
New Hartford
High
Kelly - Phillips American Legion Village of Oriskany
High
Post #569
Falls
Yahnundasis Golf Course
New Hartford
High
Dunham Manor Park
Whitestown
High
FORT BULL MONASTERY
City of Rome
High
Vernon Park
Vernon
High
North Utica Park
Utica
High
Oriskany Flats State
Oriskany
Low
Management Area
Utica Harbor
City of Utica
High
Utica Marsh Wildlife
City of Utica
Low
Management Area
Wetlands at Liberty Avenue
Whitesboro
Low

Risk Area
High
High

Risk Score
Level
Moderate
Moderate

High

Moderate

High
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme
Extreme
High
Extreme
N/A
Extreme
High

Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
High
High
High
High
High

Extreme
Extreme
High
N/A
Extreme
High

High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

High
High

Moderate
Moderate

Extreme

Moderate

The Risk Assessment Tool helps to uncover the factors that lead to Oneida County’s community assets
being more or less at risk of failure due to flooding, such as surrounding landscape attributes that either
reduce or increase flood potential to the asset, and the asset’s ability to rebound following an acute
flood event. Harnessing that information, the tool ranks Oneida County’s assets by degree of risk and
thus aids in the determination of resiliency projects most likely to result in a risk reduction.
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Assets that were assessed to be in the severe risk range (risk score of 54 or greater) included natural
resources that suffered widespread degradation due to the summer 2013 flooding. These included
Sauquoit Creek, Oriskany Creek, Mud Creek, Big Creek, Hand Place, and Palmers Creek, all of which
suffered overflowing banks, bank destabilization and erosion, and debris deposition. Restoration of
these and other creeks is a high priority of the Community both because of their inherent value in the
Community and because of their potential to put other Community assets at risk.
Additional assets in the severe risk range were a result of the assets suffering extensive damage and/or
prolonged reduced function following the 2013 flooding. These included Dixon Mobile Home Park where
two trailers were condemed; Grant Road Bridge, which was washed away and has yet to be replaced;
Parkway Middle School, which is located adjacent to the Sauquoit Creek and experiences frequent
flooding on top of the summer 2013 flood events; and the Sauquoit Creek pump station. The Sauquoit
Creek pump station, a FEMA-critical asset and also of high Community value, is located at the confluence
of the Sauquoit Creek and the Mohawk River. A nearby undersized CSX bridge causes water to back up
in the creek and flood the pump station site. As such this is a crucial asset for protection for Oneida
County’s future resiliency.
Nearly 40 Community-identified assets fall into the high risk range (risk score of 24 to 53), typically
composed of assets that suffered damage in the summer 2013 flooding and/or are at continuous risk of
flooding due to high exposure and location in the floodplain. Assets that are both at consistent risk and
were damaged in the summer 2013 flooding include the businesses along Commercial Drive in
Whitestown and nearby residences; the homes near the Sauquoit Creek in Whitesboro; homes and
businesses along Oneida Street and Route 8 in New Hartford and Paris; Clinton’s schools near the
Oriskany Creek; and the Presbyterian Home and Services facility in New Hartford.
Sixty-six Community assets have calculated risk scores in the moderate risk range (risk score of 6 to 23),
due predominantly to their location in floodzones and/or exposure to floodprone waterbodies. These
assets include several wastewater treatment plants, parks, campgrounds, government offices, and
residential neighborhoods. Although many of these assets may not require immediate risk reduction
measures, it is important that the Community take these assets into consideration for long-term
resiliency planning decisions, such as policies and programs to gradually reduce development in the
floodplain.
The only inventoried asset that was calculated to be in the residual risk range (risk score of less than 6) is
the Mohawk Valley Resource Center for Refugees. Although a locally significant resource for emergency
management of vulnerable populations, this asset is located far enough from creeks and other flood
sources to be considered at very low risk of failure due to flooding.
The scoring of these assets helped to inform, focus and provide context for the development of needs
and opportunities and the types of resiliency strategies and management measures considered by the
Committee and the Community at large.
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Section III: Reconstruction and Resiliency
Strategies

Above: Protection of homes, businesses, and community facilities is a critical resiliency strategy.
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The process of identifying the NYRCR Oneida County post-storm needs and opportunities informed the
Committee’s development of strategies to resolve these needs and realize opportunities. In turn, the
strategies helped conceptualize and design projects to specifically address these needs and
opportunities.
Strategies are approaches to the conceptualization of projects, programs, policies, or other actions that
specifically address an identifiable need. Typically, there are several strategies to address a given need.
Communities are most successful when they blend traditional stabilization and repair actions with a
holistic, long-range, forward-looking view of recovery and economic development. This section presents
the strategies developed by the Committee for how best to use Community assets, capitalize on
opportunities, and resolve critical issues.
For every need or opportunity, potential strategies were generated with the goal of achieving benefits in
multiple RSFs. Potential strategies span an array of methodologies and timeframes, from preparedness
to retrofits, from immediate procedural improvements to long-range capital investment programs. In an
effort to employ multiple, complementary actions rather than relying on a single means of protection,
strategies may also include conservation of natural protective features, regulatory changes and building
code updates, structural defenses, resilient retrofits, market measures, land use planning, and education
and outreach.
The Committee developed reconstruction and resiliency strategies that were derived from assets at risk
relative to the Community’s needs, as identified in the previous sections of this plan. As general
resiliency strategies evolved into specific projects and actions, several factors were considered to begin
prioritizing the most effective and feasible strategies, and thus identify the best use of recovery funds.
Each strategy that was elevated through the process met the following criteria:




would reduce the current and projected level of risk and meet an identified community need;
would contribute to the protection (or improve the resiliency) of vulnerable populations; and
could feasibly be implemented through discrete programs and/or projects.

Additional considerations included how each strategy relates to impacts from the summer 2013 rain
events; compliance with existing regulations; upfront and long-term maintenance costs; direct and
indirect benefits; and public perception and support.
The strategies developed by the Committee are described by Recovery Support Function and include a
brief description of projects that pertain to each strategy.
Note that each project is listed with a project ID number (RC# for recovery projects and RS# for
resiliency projects) that is not meant to indicate project ranking or prioritization.
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Community Planning and Capacity Building
Strategy: Improve coordinated watershed planning and local land use and regulatory tools at the
municipal and regional levels to manage flood risks and stormwater issues in a uniform manner.
Strategy: Increase communication of immediate emergency information and long-term resiliency
awareness to emergency personnel, the public, and decision makers to reduce flood risks and improve
sustainability.
Strategy: Expand, update, and share watershed data to guide watershed planning decisions.
These strategies were developed in response to difficulties faced across the County surrounding the
summer 2013 flood events. The strategies span a range of management approaches from preparedness
and communications to education and regulation. In general, there is a feeling among the Community
that the residents were ill-prepared for the magnitude of the summer 2013 flooding and although
emergency management teams served tirelessly and admirably, improvements could be made in the
areas of emergency preparedness and communications.
Taking a step back from the events themselves, there is a recognition in the Community that
development in the floodplain has led to increased risk to residents, properties, and infrastructure, and
has put undue stress on the creeks and streams by limiting their ability to store and convey floodwaters.
These strategies would aim to improve the public’s knowledge of risk factors and mitigation, emergency
preparedness and management, and more resilient alternatives to building in the floodplain. They would
also improve information on and communication of risk between government agencies and with the
public. Finally, these strategies would serve to improve watershed planning and decision making and
strengthen regulatory tools to reduce risk and improve development choices. These strategies would
benefit all residents of Oneida County, particularly the elderly, disabled, and non-English speaking
residents, who can be most vulnerable when communication of emergencies is required.
The proposed projects that would implement these strategies fall under the group project categories of
planning, regulation, and compliance; education and communication; and capacity building for
Resiliency. Additional information about these projects can be found in Table 24 below, Section IV:
Project Profiles, and Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
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Table 24: Oneida County Strategies - Community Planning and Capacity Building
Strategy
Improve coordinated
watershed planning
and local land use and
regulatory tools at the
municipal and regional
levels to manage flood
risks and stormwater
issues in a uniform
manner.

Increase
communication of
immediate emergency
information and longterm resiliency
awareness to
emergency personnel,
the public, and decision
makers to reduce flood
risks and improve
sustainability.

Expand, update, and
share watershed data
to guide watershed
planning decisions.

Project/Action
Name
RS1 - Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS2 - Group
Project:
Education and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS3 - Capacity
Building for
Resiliency,
Countywide

Project ID and Description
RS-1a: Countywide Comprehensive Plan
RS-1b: Floodplain and Stormwater
Regulation Updates for Municipalities
RS-1c: Development of Intermunicipal
Coordinating Organizations for High-Risk
Creeks
RS-1d: Watershed Stakeholder
Coordination
RS-1e: Updated Stormwater Studies for
Municipalities
RS-1f: Improvements to Intergovernmental
Coordination of Stormwater Management
Issues
RS-2a: Public Education on Flood Damage
Prevention and Flood Evacuation
RS-2b: Distribution of Preparedness Kits
and Emergency Preparedness Educational
Materials
RS-2c: Distribution of Oneida County
Disaster Preparedness Guide
RS-2d: Multi-Tiered Flood and Emergency
Communications System
RS-2e: Installation of Stream Gauges
RS-2f: Installation of Additional
Communications Towers
RS-2g: Educational Programming on Creeks,
Flooding, and Floodplain Management
RS-2h: Establishment of Countywide Green
Infrastructure Standards
RS-2i: Development of Watershed
Curriculum for Educational Institutions
RS-2j: Public Education on FEMA
Floodplains and Development
RS-3a: Hydraulic and Hydrologic Modeling
of Creeks and Lakes
RS-3b: Development of GIS Base Maps of
Watersheds
RS-3c: Flow Modeling at the CSX Bridge

Section III: Reconstruction and Resiliency Strategies

Estimated
Cost
$100,000$500,000
No Cost
< $100,000
per creek per
year
< $100,000
per year
< $100,000
per
municipality
No Cost

< $100,000
< $100,000

< $100,000
$100,000$500,000
$100,000$500,000
$100,000$500,000
< $100,000
< $100,000
< $100,000
< $100,000
$100,000$500,000
< $100,000
< $100,000
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Economic Development
Strategy: Retrofit or protect (e.g., structural or non-structural measures, green infrastructure, creek
enhancements, etc.) existing and potential economic centers to reduce flooding and to support new and
emerging industries and developments.
Strategy: Invest in key infrastructure facilities and systems to reduce flood risk, spur downtown
revitalization, and grow the County's tourism industry.
The strategies for economic development were developed in response to many members of the
Community who wish to protect the existing jobs and tax base in the County, as well as to support
opportunities for economic growth. Ensuring continuity of services from infrastructure that supports
businesses, such as transportation and effective stormwater management, will help to build better
resiliency into the local economy. Additionally, encouraging growth in existing downtowns and outside
of floodzones will revitalize struggling city, town, and village centers and reduce risk to businesses and
their operations.
Through these strategies, the Community seeks to grow the local tax base by recommending actions
that will improve infrastructure, thereby sustaining existing businesses and attracting new ones. These
strategies will also aim to retain and create local jobs. These strategies would benefit all Oneida County
residents through increased tax revenue. The proposed projects that would implement these strategies
include group projects for business attraction and retention and community development. Additional
information about these projects can be found in Table 25 below, Section IV: Project Profiles, and
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 25 : Oneida County Strategies - Economic Development
Strategy
Retrofit or protect (e.g.,
structural or non-structural
measures, green
infrastructure, creek
enhancements, etc.) existing
and potential economic
centers to reduce flooding
and to support new and
emerging industries and
developments.

Project/Action Name
RS4 - Resiliency
Measures for
Business Attraction
and Retention,
Countywide

Project ID and Description
RS-4a: Flood Reduction for
Commercial Areas through Green
Infrastructure
RS-4b: Upgrades to Infrastructure to
Support New Industries and
Employment
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Estimated
Cost
$100,000 $500,000 per
area
> $1,000,000
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Table 25 : Oneida County Strategies - Economic Development (Cont’d)
Strategy
Invest in key infrastructure
facilities and systems to
reduce flood risk, spur
downtown revitalization, and
grow the County's tourism
industry.

Project/Action Name
RS5 - Resiliency
Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide

Project ID and Description
RS-5a: Redevelopment of Brownfields
RS-5b: Historic Preservation of
Oneida County Landmarks and
Historic Structures
RS-5c: Rutger Park Historic
Preservation Project
RS-5d: Mohawk River Greenway
Corridor Historic Trail/Nature Route
RS-5e: Enhancement of Access and
Amenities along Mohawk River
Greenway Corridor
RS-5f: Improvements to Entryways
and Amenities at Utica Marsh

Estimated
Cost
$500,000 $1,000,000
> $1,000,000

> $1,000,000
$100,000 $500,000
$500,000 $1,000,000
$500,000 $1,000,000

Health and Social Services
Strategy: Improve emergency management and communications relating to vulnerable populations to
improve preparedness and emergency response efforts.
Strategy: Retrofit, protect (e.g., structural or non-structural measures, green infrastructure, creek
enhancements, etc.), or relocate public and non-profit facilities to mitigate future flood damages and to
minimize interruptions in service.
These strategies were formulated in direct response to concerns about the safety and well-being of
vulnerable populations, including the elderly, disabled, non-English speaking, and low-income residents,
during the summer 2013 flooding. Emergency responders need to know where these populations reside
and what their particular emergency needs are in order to adequately prepare for and respond during
flood events.
These strategies also address the Community’s struggles with keeping crucial health and social service
facilities operating during flood events or re-opening following the events. The services provided by such
at-risk facilities around the County include education, senior citizen care, fire protection, government
administration, and public works administration. These strategies are critical to ensuring the continuity
of services for all Oneida County residents, but especially for vulnerable populations such as Oneida
County’s elderly and disabled populations, who may depend most on the reliable delivery of public
services during an acute emergency event.
The proposed projects to implement these strategies include projects to improve vulnerable
populations/health and social services programs, flood protection of health/social service facilities, and
emergency shelters. Additional information about these projects can be found in Table 26 below,
Section IV: Project Profiles, and Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Section III: Reconstruction and Resiliency Strategies
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Table 26 : Oneida County Strategies - Health and Social Services
Strategy
Improve
emergency
management
and
communications relating
to vulnerable populations
to improve preparedness
and emergency response
efforts.

Retrofit, protect (e.g.,
structural
or
nonstructural measures, green
infrastructure,
creek
enhancements, etc.), or
relocate public and nonprofit facilities to mitigate
future flood damages and
to minimize interruptions
in service.

Project/Action
Name
RS6 - EmergencyRelated Health and
Social Services for
Vulnerable
Populations,
Countywide

RS7 - Flood
Protection for
Health/Social
Service Facilities,
Countywide

RS8 Improvements to
Emergency Shelter
Capacity and
Access,
Countywide

Project ID and Description
RS-6a: Disaster Preparedness to
Assist Vulnerable Populations
RS-6b: Disaster Preparedness
Outreach to Vulnerable Populations
RS-6c: Multi-Language Translations
of Medical Disaster Preparedness
Materials
RS-6d: Wellness Checks and Meal
Delivery for Vulnerable Populations
Following Disasters
RS-7a: Long-Range Plan for More
Resilient Public Safety Facilities
RS-7b: Protection and Flood
Reduction Measures for
Presbyterian Home and Nursing
Services and Adjacent Wetlands
RS-7c: Retrofit of Key Public Facilities
for Flood Mitigation
RS-8a: Retrofit of Public Facilities for
Emergency Shelters

Estimated
Cost
< $100,000
< $100,000
< $100,000

$100,000 $500,000
< $100,000
$500,000 $1,000,000

$100,000 $500,000 per
facility
$100,000 $500,000 per
facility

Housing
Strategy: Increase the resiliency of the housing stock by reducing housing in the floodplain and
increasing housing in downtowns and outside of flood zones with flood resilient construction.
This strategy was formulated in response to repetitive flooding of certain residential areas of Oneida
County, including but not limited to the summer 2013 flood events during which Oneida County
Emergency Services conducted at least 20 boat evacuations for residents. Residential areas in high risk
zones, such as adjacent to creeks, downstream of development, or close to an undersized stream
crossing have a greater probability of being impacted by high precipitation events. In some areas, it may
be most practical for properties to be acquired and transitioned into open space where flooding can
occur without damage to structures. Rather than continuing to repair and rebuild in the flood zones, this
strategy would encourage development in low risk areas and close to downtowns to spur the
revitalization of these struggling areas. This strategy also has the potential to resolve the need for a
more diverse housing stock of one- and two-bedroom units to serve young families, young professionals,
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and aging populations. This strategy, therefore, would serve to benefit residents in high-risk areas who
wish to relocate, new residents who are drawn to the area for jobs, and older citizens who wish to
downsize.
The proposed projects to implement this strategy encompass ways to incentivize and support more
resilient housing construction, siting of new housing in safer locations, and acquisition of high-risk
properties for conversion to open space. Additional information about these projects can be found in
Table 27 below, Section IV: Project Profiles, and Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 27 : Oneida County Strategies - Housing
Strategy

Project/Action
Project ID and Description
Name
Increase the resiliency of RS9 - Resilient RS-9a: Incentive Program for New
the housing stock by Housing,
Resilient Housing
reducing housing in the Countywide
RS-9b: Acquisition and/or Relocation
floodplain and increasing
of High-Risk Properties
housing in downtowns and
outside of flood zones with
flood resilient construction.

Estimated
Cost
$100,000 $500,000
$100,000 $500,000 per
property

Infrastructure
Strategy: Invest in key infrastructure facilities and systems to protect services and promote economic
development and sustainability.
This strategy was formulated in direct response to severe flooding of critical infrastructure facilities and
systems during the summer 2013 flood events. The Community indicated that drainage infrastructure is
becoming overwhelmed by current stromwater needs and a combination of gray and green
infrastructure upgrades are necessary. Several wastewater treatment facilities and pump stations
require flood mitigation measures and upgrades to relieve flood inundation and backups. The
Community is also concerned that continuing degradation of creeks and stabilization structures will
undermine roadways and infrastructure and lead to worse flooding in the future. Types of infrastructure
identified by the Community that are in need of resiliency investments include stormwater, sanitary
sewer, and transportation. The strategy would aim to reduce risk to infrastructure and protect the
continuity of the services they provide by upgading the infrastructure itself and/or protecting the
location of the infrastructure from future flooding. The strategy would benefit all Oneida County
residents, but particularly the elderly populations who depend the most on access and evacuation
routes for emergency services.
The proposed projects to implement this strategy include a recovery project to realign and elevate a
storm sewer pipe in Whitesboro, as well as resiliency projects related to improvements to stormwater,
wastewater, and transportation systems. Additional information about these projects can be found in
Table 28 below, Section IV: Project Profiles, and Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
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Table 28: Oneida County Strategies - Infrastructure
Strategy
Invest in key infrastructure
facilities and systems to
protect services and
promote economic
development and
sustainability.

Project/Action
Name
RS10 Improvements
to Stormwater
and Wastewater
Systems,
Countywide
RS11 Improvements
to
Transportation
Systems,
Countywide
RC1 - Main
Street Bridge
Storm Sewer
Improvements,
Village of
Whitesboro

Project ID and Description
RS-10a: Countywide Stormwater
Drainage System Improvements
RS-10ab: Flood Mitigation of Critical
Stormwater and Wastewater
Facilities
RS-11a: Flood Mitigation and
Stabilization of Roadways
Countywide

Debris clearance and storm sewer
pipe realignment at Main Street
Bridge

Estimated
Cost
> $1,000,000
> $1,000,000

> $1,000,000

$100,000

Natural & Cultural Resources
Strategy: Utilize a combination of streambank restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure
at stream crossings to reduce erosion and mitigate flooding and losses.
This strategy was developed out of the Community’s recognition that the riverine systems support their
way of life and that restoration of the creeks will determine the future of the Community. The Mohawk
River, the canal, and several creeks and tributaries provide water for daily use and drive local economic
sectors, including agriculture, manufacturing, research and development, and tourism. These natural
resources, however, are increasingly channelized and confined, while at the same time expected to
convey greater and greater volumes of water. These conditions tend to increase stormwater runoff,
degrade water quality, destabilize streambanks, and result in more frequent and more severe flood
events. This strategy aims to take a holistic approach to the restoration of the creeks. It will help to
reduce the stress on the overwhelmed creeks, restore the delicate balance of stormwater infiltration
and inflow from upland and upstream areas, and through a combination of structural and non-structural
measures, return the creeks to a more sustainable and healthy ecological equilibrium. The two-pronged
approach will first work to increase the creek capacity thorugh a variety of means, including widening
and raising bridges and culverts, removing defunct dams, and expanding the floodplain. The second
objective is to implement natural channel enhancements and strengthen the streambanks to reduce
erosion and help the creek to maintain its capacity. Several projects also include the incorporation of
green infrastruture in the floodplain or in upland areas to reduce the volume of water reaching the
creeks.
Section III: Reconstruction and Resiliency Strategies
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Above: An inadequate bank stabilization technique being
undertaken to stem erosion.
This strategy, which serves to restore the County’s water resources, will benefit all Oneida County
residents due to the value that the water resources bring to multiple economic, cultural, and
environmental issues. The proposed projects to implement this strategy encompass several recovery
and resiliency actions that combine creek restoration and infrastructure upgrades for increased creek
capacity and reduced flood risk. Additional information about these projects can be found in Table 29
below, Section IV: Project Profiles, and Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 29 : Oneida County Strategies - Natural & Cultural Resources
Strategy
Project/Action Name
Project ID and Description
Utilize a
RS12 - Creek Restoration and
combination of Capacity Improvement,
streambank
Countywide
restoration/realignment and
upgrading of
infrastructure
at stream
crossings to
reduce erosion
and mitigate
flooding and
losses.

Estimated
Cost
RS-12a: Countywide Assessment and
$100,000 Rightsizing of Culverts
$500,000 per
culvert
RS-12b: Countywide Assessment and
> $1,000,000
Rightsizing of Bridges
per bridge
RS-12c: Countywide Assessment and
$100,000 Clearance of Stream Debris
$500,000 per
creek
RS-12d: Countywide Assessment and
$100,000 Repair or Removal of Dams
$500,000 per
dam
RS-12e: Countywide Creek Restoration $100,000 Projects
$500,000 per
location
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Table 29 : Oneida County Strategies - Natural & Cultural Resources (Cont’d)
Strategy

Project/Action Name
RC2 - North Rd/ Knoxboro Rd
Culvert Upgrade and Bank
Stabilization, Town of Augusta
RC3 - Grant Road Bridge
Upgrade, Town of Kirkland
RC4 - Creek Realignment and
Bank Stabilization at College
Street Bridge, Town of Kirkland
RC5 - Pillmore Drive
Embankment, Town of Lee
RC6 - Bridge, Culvert, and Earl
Manor Road Improvements,
Town of Marshall
RC7 - Sauquoit and Palmers
Creek Stabilization and Armoring,
Town of New Hartford
RC8 - Washington Mills Park Bank
Stabilization and Improvements,
Town of New Hartford
RC9 - Bleachery Place/ Brookside
Mobile Manor Creek Restoration
- Phase 1, Town of New Hartford
RC10 - Removal of Seven Dams
on Sauquoit Creek, Town of Paris
RC11 - Box Culvert Improvements
in Sauquoit, Town of Paris
RC12 - Fraser Road Culvert
Upgrades, Town of Steuben
RC13 - North Utica Park Bank
Stabilization, City of Utica
RC14 - Skinner Road Bridge
Upgrade, Town of Vernon
RC15 - Oriskany Creek Dam
Removal, Town of Whitestown
RC16 - Sauquoit Creek Bank
Stabilization, Towns of Paris, New
Hartford, and Whitestown

Project ID and Description
Debris Clearance and Culvert
Rightsizing in Augusta
Replacement and Rightsizing of Grant
Road Bridge in Kirkland
Bank Stabilization and Creek
Realignment at College Street Bridge
in Kirkland
Debris Clearance and Bank
Stabilization at Pillmore Drive in Lee
Improvements to Bridge and Roadway
on Earl Manor Road in Deansboro
Bank Stabilization and Improvements
on the Sauquoit Creek and Palmers
Creek in New Hartford
Stream Restoration and
Improvements to Washington Mills
Park in New Hartford
Reconstruction of Retaining Wall
behind Oneida Street in New Hartford
Removal of Seven Dams on Sauquoit
Creek in Paris
Improvements to Four Concrete Box
Culverts in Sauquoit
Culvert Rightsizing on Fraser Road in
Steuben
Bank Stabilization in North Utica Park
Replacement and Rightsizing of
Skinner Road Bridge in Vernon
Removal of Dam on Oriskany Creek in
Oriskany
Bank Stabilization on Sauquoit Creek
in Paris, New Hartford, and
Whitestown

Section III: Reconstruction and Resiliency Strategies

Estimated
Cost
$300,000

$175,000
$300,000

$40,000
$100,000

$775,000

$20,000

$450,000

$2,100,000
$200,000
$120,000
$300,000
$250,000
$500,000
$689,000
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Section IV: Project Profiles

Above: Streambank stabilization techniques protect the animal hospital in the Town of New Hartford.
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Introduction
The New York Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) program is geared toward identifying two
types of projects – those for recovery and those that would increase resilience. Recovery projects were
defined early in the planning process by the Oneida County NYRCR Committee (Committee). These
projects are needed to repair what was damaged during the June 2013 storms and the previous years’
hurricanes. Recovery projects will enable communities to build back public infrastructure and utilities
damaged directly by the storms. Recovery projects are also those that will repair creek system
components that were damaged by flooding and that continue to pose a threat to the residents of
Oneida County. Recovery projects defined early in the planning process by the Committee have been
updated in this document with additional information and analysis. The recovery projects are those that
the Committee identified for potential funding through the up to $3 million that the New York Office of
Storm Recovery has allotted for Oneida County.
After the Committee identified the recovery projects, they developed a set of ongoing needs and
opportunities for resiliency, as well as strategies to address them. Resiliency projects were developed
from those strategies by many of the County’s municipalities, watershed advocacy organizations, and
the County. The resiliency projects aim to strengthen the ability of the County and municipalities to
prevent and respond to storm impacts and other emergencies in a manner that better protects human
health, welfare, and property.
This section provides a project profile for each proposed recovery and resiliency project identified by the
Committee and reviewed by the overall Community. While developing projects and actions for inclusion
in the Countywide Resiliency Plan, the Committee took into account cost estimates, cost-benefit
analyses, the effectiveness of each project in reducing risk to populations and critical assets, feasibility,
and community support.
Neither inclusion of a project within this plan, nor eventual approval of funding for a project, eliminates
the requirement that all necessary permits be obtained prior to implementation. Permits may be
required from the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC), NYS Department of
Transportation (NYS DOT), and/or U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). Additionally, local communities
are required by the National Flood Insurance Program to prepare data for a revision of the Flood
Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) within six months of the completion of any project that changes the base
flood elevation at any location. This process is accomplished through a Letter of Map Revision (LOMR). If
required, a hydraulic analysis may need to be undertaken to determine any changes to base flood
elevations and flood zone boundaries. In this way, property owners are equipped with accurate
information about flood risk and may benefit from reduced flood insurance premiums and increased
property values.
Note that each project is listed in this plan with a project ID number (RC# for recovery projects and RS#
for resiliency projects) that is not meant to indicate project ranking or prioritization.
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Recovery Projects

Above: Dunham Park in the Town of Whitestown was affected by substantial
erosion in the summer 2013 storms.
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RC-1 – Main Street Bridge Storm Sewer Improvements, Village
of Whitesboro
Project Description
The Sauquoit Creek became a raging river during the summer
2013 flooding, carrying boulders and trees downstream and
clogging culverts and bridges. At the Main Street Bridge in the
Village of Whitesboro, Town of Whitestown, where a storm sewer
line meets the creek, the elevated floodwaters damaged the pipe
as well as backed the stormwater up into Main Street. The Main
Street Bridge is one of multiple hydraulic constriction points along
the lower Sauquoit Creek. According to the Emergency
Transportation Infrastructure Recovery Water Basin Assessment
and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative (2014 DEC/DOT
Watershed Basin Study) for the Sauquoit Creek, the “stormwater
outflow at the Main Street bridge also backs up during high flows,
contributing to flooding.” The pipe needs to be repaired as well as
elevated so that future flood events are less likely to cause storm
sewer backups and flood Main Street. This project would fund
cleaning of debris that washed into the storm sewer system,
realignment and elevation of the pipe to mitigate future flooding
and backups, and other associated improvements.

Main Street Bridge
Storm Sewer
Improvements, Town of
Whitesboro
Recovery Support Function:
Infrastructure
Estimated Cost: $100,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduce risk of future damage to
storm sewer infrastructure at
Main Street Bridge and related
flooding on Main Street

Elevation of the storm sewer pipe will help to alleviate flooding on Main Street from storm sewer
backups. However, Main Street Bridge will remain undersized and a hydraulic constriction in the creek
that contributes to flooding in the area. Other pinch points upstream and downstream along the lower
Sauquoit Creek include the CSX railroad crossing, the Oriskany Boulevard Bridge, and the Route 5A onramp bridge, as well as general channelization and constriction of the creek banks. Combined, these
constraints cause flooding to several community assets, including residential properties on Gardner
Street, businesses, Parkway Middle School, the Sauquoit Creek pump station, and roadways. A longerterm, comprehensive flood reduction strategy was identified in the 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin
Study53 and was also identified by the Community as a resiliency project (See Project Profile for RS 12:
Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement Countywide and Section V: Schedule for Implementation
entry RS12b: Countywide Assessment and Rightsizing of Bridges). This project recommends replacing
each creek crossing with a bridge of sufficient size to allow a calculated stream flow for a 100-year storm
event, as well as the creation of a 125-foot wide floodplain bench approximately 4,650 feet long that
would be designed to flood during extreme precipitation events without risk to life or property.
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Project Location
Main Street Bridge over Sauquoit Creek in
the Village of Whitesboro.
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $100,000 was
provided by the Village of Whitesboro and
includes planning, design, permitting, and
construction costs. The project funding
request is for straight-up funding.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are
several potential State and Federal funding
sources (sources listed with * can be
applied for through the Consolidated
Funding Application (CFA), assuming that
the CFA remains similar in future years):










Site location map

NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT);
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
Implementation of the project will repair damages to the infrastructure from the summer 2013 storms.
The project will also mitigate future damages to the sewer pipe by elevating and protecting it, mitigating
sewer backups and resultant flooding on and near Main Street. The project has the potential to benefit
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all residents of Whitesboro, particularly residents and business owners whose properties are in the
vicinity of the project bridge location. Economically, the project has the potential to create
approximately 1.25 full time equivalent (FTE) positions654 and help to maintain property values of
residences and businesses on and close to Main Street.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $100,000 is offset by reduced flood risk, mitigation of sewer backups, and
job creation.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would repair and harden the storm sewer infrastructure along Main
Street in Whitesboro. This will reduce the risk of future storms re-damaging the infrastructure. The
project would also mitigate flooding on Main Street that can occur from backups in the sewer
infrastructure of the type that occurred in the summer 2013 flooding, thereby protecting a major access
and evacuation route. This project will help to alleviate stormwater-related flooding, but will not reduce
flooding from the Sauquoit Creek. The storm sewer repairs should be considered one small piece of a
long-term strategy to reduce flooding in the Whitesboro area that includes rightsizing of bridges at creek
crossings, the creation of a floodplain bench, and acquisition of the most at-risk properties.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Invest in key infrastructure facilities and
systems to protect services and promote economic development and sustainability.
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 12 months of project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual stage with some design work completed. The project will require further
design and permit approvals prior to construction. Designs must be submitted to NYS DEC for review.
Designs should take into account the recommendations in the 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study for
Sauquoit Creek and ensure that infrastructure improvement techniques would not interfere with the
future replacement of the bridge.
Anticipated Project Lead
Village of Whitesboro

6

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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RC-2 – North Road/Knoxboro Road Culvert Upgrade and Bank
Stabilization, Town of Augusta
Project Description
This project addresses the upgrade of a culvert that was severely
damaged by the summmer 2013 flooding. The culvert is located
within a creek (Class “C” tributary55 to the Sconondoa Creek) at
the intersection of North Road and Knoxboro Road in the Town of
Augusta. As a result of the flooding, the destabilization of debris
from upstream bank erosion clogged the culvert resulting in the
overflow of the creek. The flooding caused severe damage to two
nearby homes, which were condemned. The culvert failure and
the extreme velocity of the resultant flooding ripped out nearby
residents’ driveways, flooded basements, and damaged the
highway, which had to be repaved following the event. This
project consists of the clearing of debris, installation of an
upgraded culvert, and stabilization of the bank upstream from the
culvert.

North Road/ Knoxboro
Road Culvert Upgrade
and Bank Stabilization,
Town of Augusta
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $300,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced risk of flooding for 10
homes, a fire station, three
businesses, and protection of a
County road

Project Location
A culvert that runs under North Road, a County road, near the intersection with Knoxboro Road in the
Town of Augusta and upstream location(s) for bank stabilization.

Site location map
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Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $300,000 was based on comparable project costs and includes $100,000 for
a culvert upgrade and $200,000 for debris clearing and bank stabilization for approximately 400 linear
feet. The project funding request is for straight-up funding. Due to the fact that some project
components may take place on privately owned land and funding sources may have varying eligibility
requirements for privately versus publicly owned property, multiple funding sources may be required
for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):










NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT);
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
and
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
This project is anticipated to reduce risk for an estimated 10 homes in the vicinity of the culvert, as well
as a single-engine firehouse and a few commercial establishments. The protection of the firehouse
would secure the provision of fire response services for residents of the Town of Augusta. Economically,
the project would benefit approximately three businesses at the intersection of North Road and
Knoxboro Road, as well as maintain the value of the ten homes in the vicinity of the culvert. The project
is also estimated to provide an estimated 3.75 FTE positions.7 Environmentally, the upstream bank

7

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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stabilization would benefit all downstream areas by minimizing the amount of sedimentation and
associated hazards that result from the upstream erosion.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $300,000 is offset by reduced flood risk, protection of homes, businesses,
and a critical facility, and job creation.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would increase the capacity of the creek at the culvert location, as well
as reduce the amount of sediment that is currently being transferred from upstream locations and
clogging the undersized culvert. In turn, this will reduce risk of flooding and impaired access to nearby
residences, businesses, a fire station, and a County road.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project could be implemented within 6-12 months from project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. The project falls under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE) and requires authorization and permitting from that agency. If permitted by USACE,
the project will require review and authorization under an individual Water Quality Certification. Project
components that require access to or work on privately owned property will require easements
betweeen property owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Augusta and Oneida County
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RC-3 – Grant Road Bridge Upgrade, Town of Kirkland
Project Description
Grant Road Bridge, which crosses White Creek (Class “C(T)”
tributary56 to Oriskany Creek), was destroyed in the summer 2013
flooding. This bridge is located on Grant Road in the Town of
Kirkland. The debris from the bridge’s collapse clogged the creek
and exacerbated the creek’s flooding of nearby homes. The road
has not reopened since the storm, which has created a hardship
for residents who are required to take longer routes to access the
town. Additionally, the road closure presents an impediment for
emergency response by lengthening their response time. This
project would replace the bridge with one of appropriate size to
allow for transportation and water flow. The Town is currently in
negotiations with FEMA for the total bridge replacement cost of
$175,000.
Project Location
Grant Road approximately 500 feet east of the intersection with
State Route 12B, in the Town of Kirkland.

Grant Road Bridge
Upgrade, Town of
Kirkland
Recovery Support Function(s):
Infrastructure and Natural and
Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $175,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced flood risk to homes
adjacent to the bridge and
restored access and services to
residents east of the washed
out bridge

Site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The total project cost to upgrade the bridge is $175,000, which is based on project costs negotiated
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between the Town and FEMA. This includes procurement of the bridge components, assembly,
installation, and testing. The Town is negotiating with FEMA for the bridge replacement, which would
require a 25% local cost share. Funding is sought for the local 25% cost share, or $43,750.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):










NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT);
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would reopen Grant Street and reconnect the residents east of the
bridge to the town and to emergency services. An economic benefit of this restored access is a
reduction in travel time and fuel costs for residents who must drive longer routes to access the town.
This project has the additional economic benefit of leveraging FEMA Public Assistance funding. The
implementation of the overall bridge upgrade project (a total cost of $175,000) has the potential to
create approximately 2.2 FTE positions.8
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $43,750 is offset by the potential to restore connectivity and access to
emergency response services for residents who live east of the washed out bridge in Kirkland.

8

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Risk Reduction Analysis
The upgrading of this bridge and reopening of this road reduces risk to residents for two reasons: 1) the
right-sized bridge will eliminate a pinch point in the creek’s capacity and reduce risks of the creek
backing up and flooding adjacent homes, and 2) the residents will have restored access to Kirkland’s
emergency services.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to
advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of
infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce
erosion and mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project could be implemented immediately
and completed within three months of FEMA and
NYS DOS project approval and NYS DEC
authorization.
Status of the Project
The bridge components for the upgrade have been
procured by the Town. The materials require
assembly and installation for completion of the
project.

Above: Grant Road Bridge in the Town of
Kirkland was completely washed away in the
Summer 2013 flooding.

Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Kirkland
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RC-4 –Creek Realignment and Bank Stabilization at College
Street Bridge, Town of Kirkland
Project Description
The summer 2013 flooding resulted in the destabilization of rock
riprap and erosion contributing to sedimentation within the
Oriskany Creek upstream of the College Street bridge in the Town
of Kirkland. The sedimentation resulted in the diversion of the
creek current towards the eastern bank contributing to its
erosion. Erosion also has contributed to the loss of land area for a
nearby home. The summer flooding inundated the downstream
homes on Cleveland Place and eroded the bank beneath a water
main that serves Hamilton College, causing it to fail. The water
main has since been replaced and moved inland. The downstream
erosion continues to threaten a sewer pumping station adjacent
to the creek on Cleveland Place. This project consists of the
stabilization of the western bank of Oriskany Creek upstream of
College Street Bridge, the clearing of debris within the stream
channel to restore the creek to its prior alignment, and bank
stabilization on the eastern downstream creek bank.

Creek Realignment
and Bank
Stabilization at
College Street Bridge,
Town of Kirkland
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $300,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced flood risk and creek
bank erosion for 14 homes,
three businesses, one sewer
pumping station, and a water
main

The College Street Bridge is one of multiple hydraulic constriction
points along the Oriskany Creek that were identified in the 2014
DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study for the Oriskany Creek.57 The study recommends that “as these
structures are scheduled for repair or replacement, modifications should be undertaken to increase
their hydraulic capacity.” The Community incorporated this recommendation to replace College Street
Bridge with one of sufficient size to allow a calculated stream flow into the resiliency project list (See
Project Profile for RS 12: Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement Countywide and Section V:
Schedule for Implementation entry RS12b: Countywide Assessment and Rightsizing of Bridges).
Rightsizing of the College Street Bridge would be the most effective long-term resolution to creek bank
destabilization and erosion. Until the bridge is slated for replacement, however, the community must try
to maintain the stability of its banks and prevent erosion and resultant downstream sediment
deposition.
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Project Location
College Street near the intersection
with Cleveland Place in Kirkland.

Estimated Project Costs

Site location map

The total estimated cost for this project of $300,000 was provided by the Town of Kirkland and includes
planning and design, permitting, and construction for bank stabilization upstream and downstream of
the bridge and realignment of the creek to reduce further downstream erosion. The project funding
request is for straight-up funding. Due to the fact that some project components may take place on
privately owned land and funding sources may have varying eligibility requirements for privately versus
publicly owned property, multiple funding sources may be required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):









NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
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Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would benefit approximately three residences and two commercial
establishments immediately adjacent to the bridge on College Street, a sewer pumping station and 14
residences on Cleveland Place, and the Hamilton College water main. The protection of Hamilton
College’s water main would benefit an estimated 1830 students by securing their access to safe potable
water.58 Economically, three local businesses adjacent to the creek would benefit from reduced flood
risk, reduced future damage, and continuity of business operations. The project is also estimated to
provide an estimated 3.75 FTE positions.9 Environmentally, the upstream bank stabilization would
benefit downstream areas by minimizing the sedimentation and associated hazards that result from the
upstream erosion.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $300,000 is
offset by reduced streambank erosion and
resultant sedimentation hazards, reduced
flood risk to 17 residences, three
businesses, a water main, and sewer
pumping station, and job creation. This
project will repair erosion of the creek
bank above the bridge and help to stem
further erosion downstream of the bridge.
However, until the College Street Bridge is
replaced with one of adequate size to
handle flood volumes, it will continue to be
a hydraulic constriction and a cause of
creekbank erosion to upstream reaches of
the creek. The bank stabilization should,
therefore, be considered one part of a
long-term strategy to reduce flooding in
Clinton that includes rightsizing of bridges
at creek crossings.

Above: Destabilized rock riprap and resulting
sedimentation below at the College Street Bridge in the
Village of Clinton.

9

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Risk Reduction Analysis
Residents of the 17 homes would benefit from reduced risk of flooding to their properties and erosion of
their land. The protection of Cleveland Place’s sewer pumping station would reduce the risk of flooding
from stormwater to the 14 residences on the street.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 6-12 months from project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. Bank stabilization techniques should be developed with input from
USACE, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), NYS DEC, and Oneida County Soil and Water
Conservation District. Designs should take into account the recommendations in the 2014 DEC/DOT
Watershed Basin Study for Oriskany Creek and ensure that bank stabilization techniques would not
interfere with the future replacement of the bridge. Project components that require access to or work
on privately owned property will require easements betweeen property owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Kirkland

Above: Sewer pumping station on Cleveland Place.
Right: Severe erosion of creek bank downstream
due to new creek alignment following Summer
2013 flooding.
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RC-5 – Pillmore Drive Embankment, Town of Lee
Project Description
Due to the severe flooding in late June/early July of 2013, the bank
along a spillway in an unnamed creek bed was washed out. This
bank is located adjacent to Pillmore Drive in the Town of Lee. This
project would secure the embankment through excavation of
debris, stabilization of the bank, and installation of rock riprap for
approximately 50 to 80 linear feet.

Pillmore Drive
Embankment, Town
of Lee

Project Location

Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources

Creek adjacent to Pillmore Drive in the Town of Lee.

Estimated Cost: $40,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduces flood risk to residences
adjacent to the creek and
maintains the sole access route
for 220 residences

Site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $40,000 was provided by the Town of Lee and includes equipment rental,
materials (rock riprap), excavation, and labor for the stabilization of the creek bank. The project funding
request is for straight-up funding. Due to the fact that some project components may take place on
privately owned land and funding sources may have varying eligibility requirements for privately versus
publicly owned property, multiple funding sources may be required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):
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NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would help to mitigate future flooding and related property damages of
the residences adjacent to the creek. In addition, Pillmore Drive is the only outlet to a neighborhood of
approximately 220 homes. This project will help to maintain access and evacuation routes for these
residences. Economically, the implementation of the project has the potential to create approximately
0.5 FTE positions10 and maintain nearby home values. The stabilization of the bank also benefits the
functionality of the creek and protects the assets located in the creek’s vicinity.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $40,000 is offset by reduced flood risk to adjacent homes, improved bank
stabilization, maintained access for residents of approximately 220 homes, and job creation.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would reduce risk of flooding of homes adjacent to the creek, as well as
reduce risk of impaired access and evacuation for 220 homes.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”

10

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 6-12 months from project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. This creek is a tributary to Delta Lake and categorized and regulated as a
Class “A” stream59; bank stabilization designs must be submitted to NYS DEC for review. Project
components that require access to or work on privately owned property will require easements
betweeen property owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Lee

Above: Culvert on Pillmore Drive in the Town of Lee.
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RC-6 – Bridge, Culvert, and Earl Manor Road Improvements,
Town of Marshall
Project Description
The summer 2013 flooding created a deluge in the small,
unnamed creek (Class “C” tributary to Oriskany Creek) that runs
under Earl Manor Road in the Hamlet of Deansboro, in the Town
of Marshall. The volume and velocity of the water washed out half
of the culvert, taking with it half of the bridge, roadway, and
guardrails. The creek flooded Earl Manor Road with a reported
two feet of water, inundating adjacent neighbors' properties,
flooding garages, seeping into doorways and low windows, and
leaving two feet of sediment and debris on the yard of the
neighbor immediately adjacent to the creek. The flooding also
tore up about 75 to 100 feet of asphalt on Earl Manor Road from
the bridge heading north toward the cul-de-sac. The Town
conducted emergency repairs to make the road and bridge
passable for residents and emergency services. The patchwork
repairs were done with cold patch pavement and were not
intended to be long-term fixes. This project would improve the
bridge and roadway with appropriate long-term materials and
methods. While the road is torn up, the Town would also like to
install French drains to improve drainage and mitigate future
flooding from the creek.

Bridge, Culvert, and
Earl Manor Road
Improvements, Town
of Marshall
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $100,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced flood risk to
approximately five residences
adjacent to the creek and
securing of access route for 11
residences on Earl Manor Road

Project Location
Bridge on Earl Manor Road in the
Hamlet of Deansboro.
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost for this project
is $100,000. This cost estimate was
provided by the Town of Marshall and
includes
planning
and
design,
permitting, improvements to the culvert,
bridge, and roadway, and installation of
French drains. The project funding
request is for straight-up funding.
Site location map
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Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):









NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would help to mitigate future flooding of an estimated five residences
adjacent to the creek by increasing the capacity of the creek crossing and reducing the risk of
floodwaters backing up and overtopping the banks. The reduced flood risk will make residents safer and
decrease future damage to their properties. Because Earl Manor Road is a cul-de-sac and the bridge
serves as the only outlet for approximately 11 homes, this project will help maintain access and
evacuation routes. Economically, the implementation of the project has the potential to create
approximately 1.25 FTE positions11 and maintain nearby home values.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $100,000 is offset by the potential to benefit the residents of 11 homes
with reduced flood risk, maintenance of access and evacuation for these homes, and job creation.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project would reduce flood risk and maintain access and egress for residents of 11 homes, as well as
reduce risk of flood damage to five homes in close proximity to the creek.

11

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 6-12 months from project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The
project
is
in
the
conceptual/planning phase and would
require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. The
project falls under the jurisdiction of
USACE and requires authorization and
permitting from that agency. If
permitted by USACE, the project will
require review and authorization under
an individual Water Quality Certification.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Marshall

Above: The culvert failure and subsequent road failure
and flooding occurring on Earl Manor Road in the
Town of Marshall.
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RC-7 – Sauquoit and Palmers Creek Stabilization and
Armoring, Town of New Hartford
Project Description
The Town of New Hartford has an urgent need to complete bank
stabilization and improvements to three locations on the Sauquoit
Creek and one on Palmers Creek that were damaged by the
summer 2013 flooding.

Sauquoit and
Palmers Creek
Stabilization and
Armoring, Town of
New Hartford

At Hand Place on the Sauquoit Creek, the Town of New Hartford
has worked to armor their sewer system against creek bank
erosion that can destabilize and break the sewer infrastructure.
Recovery Support Function:
Flooding undermined the armoring of a sewer pipe that crosses
Natural and Cultural Resources
the Sauquoit Creek between Oneida Street and Hand Place. The
velocity of the stormwater was so great that large boulders that
Estimated Cost: $775,000
armor the creek bank and line the cross veins were completely
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
displaced. This has led to severe erosion of the creek bank and
destabilization of the ground under and around the sewer line.
Reduce flood risk to dozens of
The bank stabilization is also critical for the roadway, which is very
residences and businesses and
close to the bank and has high potential for becoming destabilized
secure sewer services for
as well. This project component would repair the damage and
residents
complete improvements to the bank and stabilization structures,
including pinning of the stone armoring, and improve the bank stabilization design to better withstand
future storm events. Pending the improved design, it may be estimated that approximately 200 to 300
linear feet of the bank requires stabilization.
Similarly, at Hillside Gardens on the Sauquoit Creek, destabilization of the creek bank armoring along the
Sauquoit Creek below the Hillside Gardens housing development is leading to erosion of the bank and
seriously threatening the housing development’s sewer infrastructure. The creek bank was previously
stabilized following 2011 flood events that broke the sewer line and resulted in the Town pumping
sewage for eight months until the pipe could be repaired. The 2011 stabilization measures, however, did
not include pinning the rock riprap to the creek bank; the unprecedented deluge in the summer 2013
flooding undercut the armoring and the stone can be seen pulling away from the bank. This project
component would repair the damage and implement improvements to the bank and stabilization
structures, including pinning of the stone armoring, of approximately 200 to 300 linear feet.
Palmers Creek is a tributary to Sauquoit Creek that frequently floods the Hamlet of Washington Mills
along Oneida Street where a dense collection of several commercial establishments are impacted. The
Fish and Wildlife Service, along with the Sauquoit Creek Basin Commission and the Town of New
Hartford, walked the length of the Sauquoit Creek and major tributaries following the summer 2013
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flooding and recommended several areas for bank stabilization. The first phase is underway to stabilize
the bank of Palmers Creek behind the Creekside Café. This project represents the second phase of the
recommended project and is also located on Palmers Creek. The banks of Palmers Creek were shored up
several decades ago using an assortment of unsuited riprap material that has not held up over time. The
long-term erosion was seriously exacerbated by the June/July 2013 flooding and loss of creek bank is
threatening surrounding infrastructure and commercial properties. The flooding was exacerbated by the
tremendous amount of debris that clogged the creek. This project would remove the debris created by
the summer 2013 flooding, stabilize the bank, where needed, along approximately 800 linear feet of
bank, and armor the bank with appropriate materials to prevent further erosion.
Finally, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sauquoit Creek Basin Commission and the Town of New
Hartford, recommended that bank stabilization occur on this segment near the intersection of Oneida
Street and Kellogg Road to the Gingerbread Bake Shop in New Hartford. Approximately 600 feet of
streambank was severely undercut, which led to the collapse of retaining walls and shifting of the bank’s
edge dangerously close to commercial properties along the eastern creek bank along Oneida Street. This
project would repair and upgrade the retaining walls and stabilize the eroding creek bank to prevent
further loss of sediment. The location of this site is just downstream from the intersection of Sauquoit
Creek and Palmers Creek, which ties into the Palmers Creek phase 2 proposed project.
At each of the four locations, a long-term consideration should be to restore and widen the floodplain,
which would increase the capacity of the creeks to carry larger volumes of water and reduce risk of
flooding to the adjacent properties. Given the density of development in this area, particularly near
Oneida Street and Kellogg Road, an alternative is to focus efforts on floodplain expansion upstream and
downstream of the project locations.
Project Locations
(1) Sauquoit Creek, Hand Place

Above: Sewer infrastructure
adjacent to the creek at Hand
Place.

Hand Place site location map

Below: Project location map
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(2) Sauquoit Creek, Hillside Gardens

Above: Hillside Gardens creek bank
armoring that is pulling away from
bank.
Hillside Gardens site location map

(3) Palmers Creek

Palmers Creek site location map
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(4) Sauquoit Creek, Kellogg Road to Gingerbread Bake Shop

Above: Steep creek bank in foreground
immediately behind Gingerbread Bake Shop.
Kellogg Road to Gingerbread Bake Shop site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of this project is $775,000. This cost estimate was provided by the Sauquoit
Creek Basin Intermunicipal Commission and includes $150,000 for the Hand Place segment; $100,000
for the Hillside Gardens segment; $100,000 for the Palmers Creek segment; and $425,000 for the
Kellogg Road to Gingerbread Bake Shop segment. These costs include planning and design, permitting,
and construction. The project funding request is for straight-up funding. Due to the fact that some
project components may take place on privately owned land and funding sources may have varying
eligibility requirements for privately versus publicly owned property, multiple funding sources may be
required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):









NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.
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A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would mitigate flooding and reduce risk for dozens of commercial and
residential properties in Washington Mills along Oneida Street and Kellogg Road. This will result in the
economic co-benefit of helping to continue business operations during and after extreme precipitation
events and maintaining home values in the area. The implementation of the project has the potential to
create approximately 9.7 FTE positions.12 The project would also protect sewer infrastructure at Hand
Place and Hillside Gardens, benefitting 350 apartments at Hillside Gardens and the adjacent apartment
complex. In addition, the project will help to reduce street flooding and protect access and evacuation
routes along Oneida Street, Kellogg Road, and Hand Place. Environmentally, the project will mitigate
creek bank erosion and downstream sedimentation.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $775,000 is offset by reduced streambank erosion and related hazards,
flood risk reduction to residences and businesses, and job creation. The long-term cost effectiveness of
this project also depends on upstream and downstream resiliency measures, particularly efforts to
expand the creek capacity and restore the floodplain, which would help to relieve the stress on the
creek bank armoring and increase the infrastructure’s longevity.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would reduce flood risk to homes and businesses, as well as major
transportation routes on Oneida Street and Kellog Road. This would result in decreased future flood
damages, protection of life and safety, and maintanance of major access and evacuation routes.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. Bank stabilization techniques should be developed with input from
USACE, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), NYS DEC, and Oneida County Soil and Water

12

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Conservation District. The Sauquoit Creek Basin Commission has permits for the Gingerbread Bake Shop
and Palmers Creek locations, while permits for Hand Place and Hillside Gardens would need to be
obtained. These projects could likely be designed and implemented within 12 months of project
approval.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. Project components that require access to or work on privately owned
property will require easements betweeen property owners and the town. Engineering and design
shouldn’t be in cross purposes with what other resiliency measures would do. To greatest extent
practicable, will incorporate natural channel modifications in planning and engineering.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of New Hartford
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RC-8 – Washington Mills Park Bank Stabilization and
Improvements, Town of New Hartford
Project Description
The Sauquoit Creek bank adjacent to Washington Mills Park in the
Town of New Hartford, which includes an athletic park and fishing
pier with handicap access, was severely destabilized by the
summer 2013 flooding. The extreme increase in bed load
deposition that resulted from the June/July 2013 flooding actually
caused the creek to change course, moving the creek completely
away from the fishing pier. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS), in conjunction with Trout Unlimited under the Partners
for Fish & Wildlife, has recommended that the creek be realigned
to its previous course. This project would take measures to
stabilize the bank, expand the floodplain, restore the flow of the
creek to its original course, and reconstruct the damaged fishing
access point. This project leverages in-kind services donated from
the Sauquoit Creek Basin Commission and the local sportsmen's
organization Trout Unlimited.
Project Location

Washington Mills
Park Bank
Stabilization and
Improvements, Town
of New Hartford
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $20,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Realignment andstabilization of
the creek and restored access
to a recreational amenity

Washington Mills Park, Oneida Street, Town of New Hartford

Site location map
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Right: Preliminary
drawings of work to be
completed at
Washington Mills Park
in the Town of New
Hartford.

Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost for this project is $20,000, which was submitted by the Sauquoit Creek Basin
Intermunicipal Commission. The cost estimate includes materials for the bank stabilization, creek
realignment, and fishing pier reconstruction. Additional expenses of this project that are not included in
the cost are in-kind donations of design work from Trout Unlimited and labor from the Sauquoit Creek
Basin Intermunicipal Commission. The project funding request is for straight-up funding.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):









NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
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Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would protect a local natural and cultural resource and restore a
recreational amenity that is used by the entire community, including ADA accessibility for residents with
disabilities. The project has the economic benefit of leveraging financial and in-kind support from Trout
Unlimited and the Sauquoit Creek Basin Intermunicipal Commission. The project is also estimated to
provide 0.25 FTE positions.13
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $20,000 is offset by the potential to benefit all residents of New Hartford
with restored recreational use of a natural and cultural amenity and job creation.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would reduce risk of erosion in the streambank adjacent to the park,
thereby helping to protect downstream areas from increased sedimentation and flooding.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
The project could likely be implemented within three months of project approval.
Status of the Project
The Town has a permit in hand for this project
that expires September 30, 2014. Design is
complete for this project and will undergo
review for the design developed by the USFWS
and Trout Unlimited. The next step is
procurement of a construction contractor.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of New Hartford
Above: The sign at the entrance to the park area.

13

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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RC-9 – Bleachery Place/Brookside Mobile Manor Creek
Restoration – Phase I, Town of New Hartford
Project Description
The section of the Sauquoit Creek between Bleachery Place and Bleachery Place/
Oneida Street in the Town of New Hartford has been narrowed
Brookside Mobile
over time by development on both sides of the creek. The
Manor Creek
encroachment of residential development on either bank, which
in some cases encroaches on the FEMA designated floodway, as Restoration – Phase I,
well as undersized creek crossings at Bleachery Place and the
Town of New
railroad, have narrowed the channel and raised the water level to
the point that flooding over the creek banks is a frequent
Hartford
occurrence, particularly of Brookside Mobile Manor on the
Recovery Support Function:
eastern bank. Across the creek, the homes on Oneida Street back
Natural and Cultural Resources
onto a 10-foot tall retaining wall along the creek that holds their
properties in place against the forces of creekbank erosion. Long- Estimated Cost: $450,000
term degradation of the wall was significantly worsened from the
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
summer 2013 flooding as the velocity of the swift waters undercut
the retaining wall. Due to this event as well as regular erosive
Reduced erosion potential and
influences of the creek, the wall has begun to be undercut to a flood risk for an estimated 10
point where it is falling away from the banks and leaning into the homes and 24 residents
creek. The eroded subbase beneath the wall is causing soil from
the residential properties to leak out below the wall, creating
dangerous sink holes in backyards. Following the summer 2013 flooding, residents lost a swimming pool
and a vehicle due to the degradation of the wall and sinkholes. The entire 250-foot length of retaining
wall may be ready to cave in, potentially damaging the ten houses with it.
The 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study for Sauquoit Creek recommended that restoration of the
creek’s floodplain is the preferred long-term solution to the repetitive flood damages incurred by
properties adjacent to Sauquoit Creek at this location. This floodplain restoration can be completed in a
series of phases that would, over time, include improvements to the retaining wall, increasing the spans
of the creek crossings at Bleachery Place and the railroad, removal of the dam just upstream of
Bleachery Place, and widening of the floodplain (See Project Profile for RS 12: Creek Restoration and
Capacity Improvement Countywide and Section V: Schedule for Implementation entry RS12e:
Countywide Creek Restoration). This project would fund Phase 1 of the creek restoration project and
consists of repairs and improvements to the retaining wall along the Oneida Street residences that
border the creek.
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Project Location
Sauquoit Creek between Bleachery Place and Brookside Mobile Manor, Hamlet of Chadwicks, Town of
New Hartford.

Site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost for this project is $450,000,
which was submitted by the Sauquoit Creek Basin
Intermunicipal Commission. The cost estimate includes
planning, design, permitting, and construction. The
retaining wall is approximately 250 feet in length and 10
feet high. The project funding request is for straight-up
funding. Due to the fact that some project components
may take place on privately owned land and funding
sources may have varying eligibility requirements for
privately versus publicly owned property, multiple
funding sources may be required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential
State and Federal funding sources (sources listed with *
can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding
Application (CFA), assuming that the CFA remains similar
in future years):
Above: Crack in retaining wall on Sauquoit
Creek in the Town of New Hartford.
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NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
NYS Homes and Community Renewal (NYS HCR) Mohawk Valley Flood Buyout Program
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would reinforce the retaining wall that separates the backyards of
approximately ten residential properties from the creek. This project reduces risk of property loss and
damage to residents. It would also reduce erosion and downstream sedimentation, and related hazards.
Economically, the project is estimated to create 5.6 FTE positions14 and maintain home values on Oneida
Street.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $450,000 is offset by reduced risk of retaining wall failure and property
loss for ten residences, as well as job creation. The long-term effectiveness and sustainability of the
retaining wall depends heavily on the implementation of later phases of this location’s floodplain
restoration. These later phases would include such measures as floodplain expansion, upgrading of
creek crossings at the railroad and Bleachery Place, and a dam removal, all of which would help to slow
down the water in the creek and reduce the erosive forces that are currently undercutting the retaining
wall. Without these measures, the repaired retaining wall would continue to experience erosion and
undercutting. Further analysis, therefore, is necessary to determine the most cost effective and
permanent solution, weighing the costs of the retaining wall improvements against alternatives, such as
property acquisition and floodplain bench creation. The durability of the retaining wall project would be
greatly extended if it were implemented in conjunction with the 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study
recommendations.

14

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Risk Reduction Analysis
The project would reduce risk to the ten residences directly adjacent to the retaining wall, as well as
help to reduce sedimentation and flood risk to downstream communities.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would require review and permit approval from NYS DEC and USACE.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. Project components that require access to or work on privately owned
property will require easements betweeen property owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of New Hartford

Above: Fresh dirt indicating the area where a sinkhole was filled in
the backyard of an Oneida Street residence.
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RC-10 – Removal of Seven Dams on Sauquoit Creek, Town of
Paris
Project Description
Several low head dams can be found along the Sauquoit Creek, a
remnant of the factories and mill that previously lined the
waterway. The dams, many of which were built in the 1800s and
serve little purpose today, are in varying states of disrepair and
flooding, which occurred in the summer 2013, may have further
destabilized them. The 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study for
Sauquoit Creek recommended that these dams be removed, along
with the sediment that has accumulated behind them over time
(Alternative 1-1: Remove Dams and Stabilize Channel).60 This
would help to restore the natural flow of the creek and reduce the
risk of flooding to adjacent areas when the dams back up the flow
of floodwaters during high rain events. Furthermore, given the
state of the dams and the risk of them breaching, a systematic
program of dam removal would prevent the uncontrolled release
of potentially contaminated sediment downstream. Such a release
would pose a hazard to fish and other wildlife that inhabit the
creek. This project would fund the removal of seven dams and
Sauquoit Creek.

Removal of Seven
Dams on Sauquoit
Creek, Town of Paris
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $2,100,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Lower surface water elevations
in the creek and reduced risk of
flooding of properties and
roadways near the defunct
dams
proximate bank restoration along

Project Location
Seven dams on the Sauquoit Creek in the
Villages of Cassville and Clayville, Town
of Paris. Four of the dams are associated
with a factory building along Main Street
in Clayville and three are near a factory
on Oneida Street opposite Crooked Hill
Road.
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $2,100,000
includes design, engineering, and
construction, or approximately $300,000
per dam removal, based on comparable
project costs. The cost is subject to
change if it is found that impounded
Site location map
Section IV: Implementation - Project Profiles
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sediment from each dam is contaminated and requires specialized removal. The project funding request
is for straight-up funding. Due to the fact that some project components may take place on privately
owned land and funding sources may have varying eligibility requirements for privately versus publicly
owned property, multiple funding sources may be required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):









NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project would reduce risk of the banks adjacent to the dams overtopping that would otherwise
flood nearby roadways, utilities, and structures. Environmentally, the dam removal process will require
the elimination of sediments that have been trapped behind the dam over time, which will benefit the
environment by removing potentially hazardous materials. The creek’s ecology will also benefit from
improved upstream to downstream connectivity. If the project successfully reduces flood elevations and
alters floodplain or floodway boundaries, and a FEMA Letter of Map Revision is issued by the Town,
residents may benefit from lower flood insurance rates for affected properties and increased property
values. The project is also estimated to provide 26.25 FTE positions.15
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $2,100,000 for the removal of seven dams will result in improved creek
capacity and flow, lowered surface water elevations, a reduction in potentially hazardous

15

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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sedimentation, and improved aquatic connectivity. The project is also estimated to provide 26.25 FTE
positions.16 Because of these benefits, the Community finds that the project cost is justified.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would restore the natural flow of the creek at seven locations and help
to mitigate flooding. The removal of the dams will help to lower surface elevations in the creek and
reduce risk of bank overtopping that would otherwise flood nearby roadways, utilities, and structures.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
Each dam removal project could be implemented within 12 months of project approval depending on
design, permitting, and environmental testing.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals. Dam removal will require a design that withstands the 100-year storm event, certification by
an engineer, and review by NYS DEC Dam Safety Unit. Project components that require access to or
work on privately owned property will require easements betweeen property owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Paris

16

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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RC-11 – Box Culvert Improvements in Sauquoit, Town of Paris
Project Description
The extreme precipitation from the summer 2013 storm events
caused Tuckers Creek and two other unnamed creeks to flood at
their Oneida Street crossings in the Hamlet of Sauquoit, Town of
Paris. The massive deluge created large plunge pools on the outlet
end of four concrete box culverts and caused extensive erosion of
the creek bank below the roadway. The erosion threatens both
the stability of the roadway and releases sediment that is
transported downstream and contributes to flooding and clogging
of downstream infrastructure. This project would fill in the plunge
pools with heavy stone fill and stabilize the banks of the creeks.

Box Culvert
Improvements in
Sauquoit, Town of
Paris
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $150,000

Project Location
Four culverts along Oneida Street in the Hamlet of Sauquoit.

Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced flood risk on Oneida
Street at four locations

Site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $150,000 was submitted by the Town of Paris and includes planning, design,
permitting, and construction. The project funding request is for straight-up funding.
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Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):










NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT);
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project would reduce flood risk to residents adjacent to and downstream of the four damaged
culverts. Economically, the project has the potential to create 1.9 FTE positions17 and help to maintain
the value of impacted homes. The project will also reduce risk of flooding and impaired access on
Oneida Street at the four locations of the culverts. Environmentally, the project will reduce erosion
downstream of the culverts and decrease sedimentation that contributes to flooding further
downstream.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $150,000 is offset by reduced risk of damage to adjacent properties,
maintenance of an important access and evacuation route on Oneida Street, reduced environmental
impacts that threaten to worsen downstream erosion and flooding, and job creation.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would reduce risk to residents adjacent to and downstream of the four
damaged culverts where erosion is destabilizing the creek banks, causing downstream sedimentation,

17

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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and threatening to clog downstream drainage infrastructure. Flood risks on Oneida Street would also be
reduced, thereby protecting an access and evacuation route.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 12
months of project approval depending on
design and permitting.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning
phase and would require engineering design
and permit approvals prior to construction.
Designs must be submitted to NYS DEC for
review.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Paris
Above: Culvert outfall and eroded plunge pool in the
Village of Sauquoit.
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RC-12 – Fraser Road Culvert Upgrades and Bank Stabilization,
Town of Steuben
Project Description

Fraser Road Culvert
Upgrades and Bank
Stabilization, Town of
Steuben

The flooding and severe storms during the summer of 2013
caused significant damage to Fraser Road in the Town of Steuben.
Three culverts in three separate locations along a span of about
1,900 feet along Fraser Road were damaged beyond repair and
will have to be replaced. During the storms, the culverts became
clogged with trees, brush, debris, and sediment from the nearby
hills. The damage done in the 2013 storms was significantly more
than what this area had experienced in the past. The resulting
flooding caused a tremendous amount of debris to clog a small
unnamed creek that eventually empties into a swampy area in the
southeastern part of Steuben off of NYS Route 274. The flooding
also resulted in flooding of basements and yards of residences
along that stretch of the road.

Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $120,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:

The Town temporarily addressed the road damages to make the
route passable for residents. The damaged culverts on Fraser were
determined to be undersized. This project would fund the upgrade
of the three culverts with larger ones to help prevent future
clogging and flooding. This project would also fund some bank
stabilization as needed with rock riprap.

Restoration of creek flow and
protection of roadway as access
and evacuation route in three
locations

Project Location
Three
culvert
locations
along
approximately 1,900 linear feet of Fraser
Road in the Town of Steuben.
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $120,000 was
provided by the Town of Steuben and
includes planning, design, permitting, and
construction. The project funding request
is for straight-up funding. Due to the fact
that some project components may take
place on privately owned land and
funding sources may have varying
Site location map
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eligibility requirements for privately versus publicly owned property, multiple funding sources may be
required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):










NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT);
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, would protect the three small creeks that flow beneath Fraser Road
from further clogging and consequent flooding, streambank erosion, and damage to downstream areas.
The project would also help to reduce risk to residences in the vicinity of the creeks from future flooding
and protect Fraser Road as an access route for residents and emergency services. The implementation
of the project has the potential to create approximately 1.5 FTE positions18 and help to maintain home
values in the impacted area.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $120,000 is offset by the reduced risk of flooding to Fraser Road
maintenance of an access and evacuation route, and job creation.

18

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Risk Reduction Analysis
The project would reduce risk to residents adjacent to and downstream of the three damaged culverts
where erosion is destabilizing the creek banks, causing downstream sedimentation, and potentially
contributing to downstream flooding. Flood risks on Fraser Road would also be reduced, thereby
protecting an access and evacuation route.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 12 months of project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. Designs must be submitted to NYS DEC for review. Project components
that require access to or work on privately owned property will require easements betweeen property
owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Steuben
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RC-13 – North Utica Park Bank Stabilization, City of Utica
Project Description
The banks of an unnamed creek were severely destabilized by the
summer 2013 flooding resulting in erosion, destabilization of the
subbase, and loss of several trees. The bank erosion now presents
erosion and flood hazards to the park and backyards of several
residential properties on Homestead Drive, Jimmy Boulevard,
Brody Drive, and Herkimer Road. This creek is adjacent to North
Utica Park in the City of Utica. This project would restore and
stabilize the bank at locations along approximately 2,000 linear
feet of creek bank to prevent further erosion.
A long-term consideration should be to widen the floodplain
behind the residential properties, which would increase the
capacity of the creek to carry larger volumes of water and reduce
risk of flooding to the adjacent properties. Given the density of
residential development in this area, an alternative is to focus
efforts on floodplain expansion upstream and downstream of the
neighborhood, such as by maximizing the floodplain capacity in
North Utica Park.

North Utica Park
Bank Stabilization,
City of Utica
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $300,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced risk of flooding and
creek bank erosion for
approximately 50 homes and
parkland adjacent to the creek

Project Location
Locations along the creek corridor adjacent to North Utica Park and residential properties on Homestead
Drive, Jimmy Boulevard, Brody Drive, and Herkimer Road in the City of Utica.

Site location map
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Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $300,000 was based on comparable project costs and includes planning and
design, permitting, and construction. The project funding request is for straight-up funding. Due to the
fact that some project components may take place on privately owned land and funding sources may
have varying eligibility requirements for privately versus publicly owned property, multiple funding
sources may be required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):








NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project, once implemented, will reduce risk of flooding and creek bank erosion for approximately 50
residences adjacent to the creek. Economically, the project has the potential to reduce costly flood
damage to the homes and to the park, help to maintain the impacted home values, and create
approximately 3.75 FTE positions.19 Environmentally, the project would protect the creek from further
erosion at the project site, and as a result help to reduce sedimentation and improve water quality
downstream of the site. These benefits will further protect the creek as a fish habitat and maintain
North Utica Park as a recreational asset and natural resource to the community.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $300,000 is offset by the potential to benefit approximately 50 residences

19

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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and the natural and recreational amenities of North Utica Park, as well as the potential to create
approximately 3.75 FTE positions. The long-term cost effectiveness of this project also depends on
upstream and downstream resiliency measures, particularly efforts to expand the creek capacity and
restore the floodplain, which would help to relieve the stress on the creek banks and increase the
infrastructure’s longevity.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would reduce flood risk for approxiamtely 50 homes and protect the
Community’s access to recreational and cultural resources in North Utica Park.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 12 months of project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. Designs must be submitted to NYS DEC for review. Project components
that require access to or work on privately owned property will require easements betweeen property
owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
City of Utica
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RC-14 – Skinner Road Bridge Upgrade, Town of Vernon
Project Description
The Skinner Road Bridge in the Town of Vernon, which crosses
Deans Creek, was significantly damaged in the summer 2013
flooding and remains closed to traffic. The existing structure was
compromised along with the stone retaining wall. This project
would upgrade the bridge with one of appropriate size to allow for
transportation and water flow, as well as improve the retaining
wall. The total estimated cost for this project of $250,000 is
eligible for FEMA Public Assistance funding. The Town of Vernon is
in negotiations with FEMA, but no costs have been approved by
FEMA to date.
Project Location
Skinner Road in the Town of Vernon where Deans Creek passes
underneath, one mile west of Fancett Road. Skinner Road is a
County road.

Skinner Road Bridge
Upgrade, Town of
Vernon
Recovery Support Function(s):
Infrastructure and natural and
Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $250,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced flood risk to the
bridge, roadway, and
surrounding area and restored
access and evacuation route

Site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The Town of Vernon has a pending FEMA application for $250,000 for this bridge upgrade on which the
cost of this project is based. The FEMA grant would require a 25% local cost share. The $250,000 total
project cost would include planning, engineering, permitting, and construction costs. This project would
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fund the local 25% cost share, or $62,500.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):










NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT);
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The bridge upgrade project, once implemented, would reduce risk of flooding to the bridge, the
roadway, and the surrounding area by increasing the capacity of the creek where it was previously
constricted by an undersized bridge and stone retaining wall. The project would also reopen Skinner
Road and reconnect the residents to the Town of Vernon and to emergency services. The project has the
potential to create approximately 0.8 FTE positions.20
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $62,500 is offset by the potential to reopen a significant transportation
route on Skinner Road and job creation.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project would reduce flood risk to Skinner Road, which protects an access and evacuation route.

20

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
The project has been designed and the Town has received three bid proposals. The Town is ready to
begin construction as soon as funding has been secured. This project could be completed within three
months of project approval.
Status of the Project
The Town of Vernon has put this project out to bid and permits have been obtained. This section of
creek is trout spawning water and required NYS DEC permits.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Vernon and Oneida County
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RC-15 – Oriskany Creek Dam Removal, Town of Whitestown
Project Description
A dam on Oriskany Creek causes water to back up behind it and
raises surface water levels to an elevation that can sometimes
overflow the creek’s banks. A recent hydraulic study indicated that
the surface water levels can rise more than five feet behind the
dam during a 10-year flood event, causing flooding and floodrelated damages to Valley Road (Route 32).61
The 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study for Oriskany Creek
recommended that this dam be removed,62 along with the
sediment that has accumulated behind it over time. Removal of
the dam would help to restore the natural flow of the creek and
reduce the risk of flooding to adjacent areas, particularly Valley
Road. This project would fund the removal of the dam and
proximate bank restoration along Oriskany Creek.
Project Location
The dam on Oriskany Creek is located in the Village of Oriskany
near Valley Road.

Oriskany Creek Dam
Removal, Town of
Whitestown
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $500,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Restore natural flow and
increase capacity to the
Oriskany Creek and protect
Valley Road as an access and
evacuation route

Site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $500,000 was based on comparable project costs and includes design,
engineering, and construction. The cost is subject to change if it is found that impounded sediment from
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each dam is contaminated and requires specialized removal. The project funding request is for straightup funding. Due to the fact that some project components may take place on privately owned land and
funding sources may have varying eligibility requirements for privately versus publicly owned property,
multiple funding sources may be required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):









NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project would have the benefit of reducing flood risk to the adjacent Valley Road and nearby
associated utilities, thereby protecting an access and evacuation route. Environmentally, the dam
removal process will require the elimination of sediments that have been trapped behind the dam over
time, which will benefit the environment by removing potentially hazardous materials. The creek’s
ecology will also benefit from improved upstream to downstream connectivity. If the project
successfully reduces flood elevations and alters floodplain or floodway boundaries, and a FEMA Letter of
Map Revision is issued by the Town, residents may benefit from lower flood insurance rates for affected
properties and increased property values. The project is also estimated to provide 6.25 FTE positions.21
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $500,000 is offset by the potential to protect the adjacent Valley Road
from flooding and to create jobs.

21

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would restore the natural flow of the creek and help to mitigate
flooding of Valley Road, which is adjacent to the Oriskany Creek at the dam. The removal of the dam will
help to lower the surface elevation in the creek and reduce risk of bank overtopping that would
otherwise flood the nearby roadway and utilities. The project would thereby protect a significant
transportation route on Valley Road from road flooding and roadway destabilization.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
The dam removal project could be implemented within 12 months of project approval depending on
design, permitting, and environmental testing.
Status of the Project
The project is in the conceptual/planning phase and would require engineering design and permit
approvals prior to construction. Dam removal will require a design that withstands the 100-year storm
event, certification by an engineer, and review by NYS DEC Dam Safety Unit. Project components that
require access to or work on privately owned property will require easements betweeen property
owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Whitestown
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RC-16 – Sauquoit Creek Bank Stabilization, Towns of Paris,
New Hartford, and Whitestown
Project Description
As runoff increases due to land use changes and climatic cycles,
flooding occurs along the Sauquoit Creek and water quality is
suffering. There were large amounts of gravel, dislodged trees,
and other sediment, trash, and debris introduced into the stream
during the summer 2013 flooding. The creek banks must be
stabilized to repair damage and to prevent further erosion. This
project would include bank stabilization and natural stream
channel modifications in three key locations that were damaged
severely in the summer 2013 flooding. Wherever possible,
Sauquoit Creek would be returned to its natural or stable
dimensions, pattern, and profile, and provisions would be made
for normal sediment transport. A variety of techniques would be
used including incorporation of native riparian vegetation and
degradable geotextiles, in-stream rock diversion structures, the
creation of floodplain benches, and other stabilization measures.
The project locations include the Paris Highway Garage site in
Paris, Williams Tool site in New Hartford, and Dunham Park site in
Whitestown.

Sauquoit Creek Bank
Stabilization, Towns
of Paris, New
Hartford, and
Whitestown
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Estimated Cost: $689,000
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Reduced flood risk and erosion
along 2,800 linear feet of the
Sauquoit Creek, benefitting a
public park, a highway
department facility, and a local
business, as well as residents in
the vicinity and downstream

To the extent practicable, the Towns will consider incorporation of
floodplain benches into project designs, which will expand the
creek capacity, reduce erosion of the banks, and help to mitigate creek flooding. The Dunham Park site
in particular, located across the creek from businesses on Commercial Drive that experience frequent
flooding from the Sauquoit Creek, should be assessed as an opportunity to expand the floodplain and
channel floodwaters away from Commercial Drive.
The Commercial Drive area was studied in the 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Study for the Sauquoit
Creek. The recommended flood mitigation strategy for the lower Sauquoit Creek, which encompasses
the stretch of creek immediately downstream from Dunham Park, is included in this Countywide
Resiliency Plan (See Project Profile for RS 12: Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement Countywide
and Section V: Schedule for Implementation entry RS12b: Countywide Assessment and Rightsizing of
Bridges). The creation of a floodplain bench along Dunham Park would contribute to the effectiveness of
this larger, long-term flood mitigation strategy, help to protect the businesses on Commercial Drive, and
optimize use of Dunham Park as a natural protective resource.
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Project Location
The Paris Highway Garage Site in the Town of Paris would extend approximately 1,600 linear feet.

Paris Highway Garage location map

Above: Bank erosion at the Paris
Highway Garage site.

The Williams Tool site located on Elm Street in the Town of New Hartford would extend approximately
400 linear feet.

Left: Bank erosion at the Williams
Tool site.
Right: Williams Tool location map
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The Dunham Park Site in the Town of Whitestown would extend approximately 800 linear feet.

Dunham Park site location map
Estimated Project Costs
The total estimated cost of $689,000 was provided by the Sauquoit Creek Basin Intermunicipal
Commission (SCBIC). This cost estimate includes $236,000 for the Paris Garage Site; $220,000 for the
Dunham Park Site; and $233,000 for the Williams Tool Site. These estimates include planning, design,
permitting, and construction costs. The project funding request is for straight-up funding. Due to the
fact that some project components may take place on privately owned land and funding sources may
have varying eligibility requirements for privately versus publicly owned property, multiple funding
sources may be required for this project.
Potential Funding Sources
Including the NYRCR Program, there are several potential State and Federal funding sources (sources
listed with * can be applied for through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA), assuming that the
CFA remains similar in future years):









NY Rising Community Reconstruction (NYRCR) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC) Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP)*;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program*;
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF)*;
NYS Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) Cleaner, Greener Communities Program*;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance.
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A comprehensive list of potential funding sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines, can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C. Potential Funding Sources.
Project Benefits
The project would reduce streambank erosion and flood risks for the adjacent facilities at each project
location. Economically, the project would help to maintain continuity of business operations to Williams
Tool and reduce costly damages to the publicly owned properties of the Paris Highway Garage and
Dunham Park. If the project successfully reduces flood elevations and alters floodplain or floodway
boundaries, and a FEMA Letter of Map Revision is issued by the Town, residents may benefit from lower
flood insurance rates for affected properties and increased property values. The project also has the
potential to create approximately 8.6 FTE positions22 and to help maintain the value of nearby impacted
properties. Environmentally, the project would help to reduce erosion and sedimentation that
contributes to increased flood hazards downstream.
Cost Benefit Analysis
The estimated project cost of $689,000 is offset by the potential to directly benefit two publicly owned
properties (one of which, the Paris Highway Garage, is a FEMA-critical facility), protect the Williams Tool
business, and create jobs.
Risk Reduction Analysis
The project, once implemented, would prevent further erosion of the creek banks at the project
locations and reduce flood risk to the adjacent Paris Highway Garage, which is a FEMA-critical facility,
the Williams Tool business site, and Dunham Park.
Strategies
The strategy that this project would help to advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
General Timeframe for Implementation
This project would be implemented within 12 months of project approval depending on design and
permitting.
Status of the Project
The projects have preliminary designs, but require full engineering and permit approvals prior to
construction. During the engineering and design phase, options will be investigated for incorporation of

22

The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job.
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natural channel design and floodplain restoration, such as through the establishment of floodplain
benches. Designs must be submitted to NYS DEC for review. Project components that require access to
or work on privately owned property will require easements betweeen property owners and the town.
Anticipated Project Lead
Town of Paris, Town of New Hartford, and Town of Whitestown
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Resiliency Projects

Above: Culverts and a retention pond at Sangertown Square on NY 5A/Commercial Drive
in the Town of New Hartford.
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RS-1 – Watershed Planning, Regulation, and Compliance for
Resiliency, Countywide
Description
The short-term objective of projects that fall under the Watershed
Planning, Regulation, and Compliance category is to equip local
governments and decision makers with advanced strategies,
policies, and procedures to effectively manage the land use
practices, development, and stormwater issues that impact creeks
and contribute to local flooding. The long-term goal of projects in
this grouping is to gradually help communities progress toward a
safer, more flood resilient future.
The Community has indicated that improved planning is needed at
the local, watershed, and Countywide scales in the form of
comprehensive plans and floodplain management. Due to the
dispersed and systemic nature of stormwater runoff, creek
ecology, and flooding issues, a holistic approach is critical for the
consideration of upstream actions and downstream impacts.
Planning offers the opportunity to increase collaboration across
municipal borders to ensure comprehensive and uniform
approaches to watershed management. To the greatest extent
practical, such collaborative efforts should be codified by official
watershed planning commissions, such as the Sauquoit Creek
Basin Intermunicipal Commission. They should be applied
uniformly in all watershed communities through zoning and land
use regulations and enforced by local government. Another
benefit of planning is the ability to utilize tools such as Geographic
Information Systems (GIS), data on changing flood conditions and
projections, scenario testing, and public involvement to balance
the needs for long-term risk reduction and economic
development. Types of plans that are critical for flood-prone
communities include watershed studies of high risk creeks and
stormwater management studies at the watershed level. Further
benefits of the development of plans include building community
support, documenting the needs of the community, and having a
plan to reference when applying to funding programs.
There is also the opportunity for municipal participation in FEMA’s
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Community Rating

Section IV: Implementation - Project Profiles

Watershed Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency, Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Community Planning and
Capacity Building
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Policy and enforcement
frameworks upon which to
build long-term flood risk
reduction and resiliency

Above: Utica’s Sustainable
Neighborhood-Based Master
Plan addresses flooding and
economic development issues.
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System (CRS). The CRS rewards actions and policies implemented by communities that exceed the
requirements of the NFIP with reduced flood insurance premiums of up to 45%. Participation requires
widespread planning and coordinated implementation within a community in order to validate the CRS’s
floodplain management requirements. Projects that seek to commence or enhance a community’s level
of participation are included in this category.
Regulation of development in the floodplain is necessary because of the negative externalities that
result downstream from such development as well as the high costs to the Community that result from
unnecessary repetitive flood damages. Regulatory tools can take many forms, but typically involve
policies aimed at the gradual phasing out of new development in the floodplain through zoning and
building code ordinances, floodplain overlays, and stream buffer districts. Codes and regulations can be
designed to take into account projected future precipitation and flooding. Permitted improvements to
structures already existing in flood-prone areas can also be limited unless the property owner takes
measures to reduce the structure’s vulnerability, such as by elevating the structure and its utilities.
Regulation may also address development outside of the floodplain because developments with
impervious surfaces prevent infiltration of stormwater runoff, thereby contributing to localized flooding
and exacerbating flood levels downstream. To that end, municipalities may seek to coordinate the
enactment of uniform stormwater management ordinances and flood prevention laws throughout the
watershed.
Projects directed at compliance ensure that regulatory policies and programs, established to reduce risk
to life and property, are upheld and provided with adequate resources to be effective. Compliance
measures may include, but are not limited to, adequately staffed and trained building inspection
departments, a fastidious site plan review process, and on-site stormwater management performance
standards and testing. Stronger regulation of development and land uses in the floodplain, as well as
incentives designed to encourage development outside of flood risk areas, may result in property
owners wishing to relocate to less flood-prone areas. To accommodate this, and also facilitate
compliance with flood prevention
regulations, a program of property
acquisition and relocation could be
developed under this project
category.
Locations
Watershed Planning, Regulation, and
Compliance projects in Oneida
County would take place on a
countywide scale.

Right: Site location map
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Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:



Empire State Development (ESD) Strategic Planning and Feasibility Studies;
NYS Energy Research and Development Authority – Cleaner, Greener Communities Program,
Phase II Implementation Grants;
NYS DOS Local Waterfront Revitalization Program;
NYS DEC/Environmental Facility Corporation’s (EFC’s) Wastewater Infrastructure Engineering
Planning Grant;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
EPA Wetlands Funding;
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program; and
USACE’s Planning Assistance to States Program.







Benefits

Several long-term benefits can arise from Watershed Planning, Regulation, and Compliance. The very act
of planning and developing policies to improve the ecology of the watershed and the safety of nearby
residents can lead to greater Community awareness of flood risks and sustainable floodplain
management. Municipal representatives will make policy and development decisions based on better
information with the planning studies to back up their choices. Enforcement officers will be better
trained to understand the gravity of compliance with flood prevention laws and codes. Over the long
term, improved planning, regulation, and compliance will lead to fewer at-risk structures in the
floodplain and/or enhanced resiliency of structures that remain there. This includes the gradual
relocation of residential structures, commercial buildings, and public and non-profit facilities alike that
need not be directly in harm’s way. These translate to reduced risk to the life and property of residents,
business owners, and government facilities, lower future flood damages and associated repair costs, and
decreased impact to government services, Community functions, and the local economy.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help to advance is to “Improve coordinated watershed
planning and local land use and regulatory tools at the municipal and regional levels to manage flood
risks and stormwater issues in a uniform manner.”
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Project List
Table 30 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 30: Planning, Regulation, and Compliance for Resiliency Projects
ID
RS-1a
RS-1b
RS-1c
RS-1d
RS-1e
RS-1f

Project Title

Project Location

Countywide Comprehensive Plan
Floodplain and Stormwater Regulation Updates for
Municipalities
Development of Intermunicipal Coordinating
Organizations for High-Risk Creeks
Watershed Stakeholder Coordination

Countywide
Municipalities Countywide

Updated Stormwater Studies for Municipalities
Improvements to Intergovernmental Coordination of
Stormwater Management Issues
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Watersheds of High-Risk
Creeks
Watersheds of High-Risk
Creeks
Municipalities Countywide
Countywide
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RS-2 – Education and Communication for Resiliency,
Countywide
Description
Education and communication of risk and risk management go
hand in hand for influencing long-term hazard mitigation and
resiliency. Not only do residents need to know when they may be
at risk, they need to know what to do with that information to
remove themselves from that risk in both the immediate and long
term.

Education and
Communication for
Resiliency, Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Community Planning and
Capacity Building

The immediate goal of Education and Communication projects is
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
to put in place means of sharing hazard information that are
reliable and consistent; easily accessible and able to be
Increased awareness of flood
broadcasted widely; and ideally, able to be updated in real time.
risk, emergency management,
One example of this is the installation of stream gauges that
and sustainable development
transmit water levels in creeks and lakes in real time and alert
that will lead to long-term risk
municipal representatives, emergency response personnel, and
reduction and resiliency
the public when they reach a certain threshold. Common
emergency communications systems, including reverse 911 and
mobile phone blasts, can be harnessed for immediate and widespread information dissemination.
Another example is the establishment of an online repository of emergency management related
information to which residents can be directed preceding and following a flood event. Such a site would
have static information, such as emergency shelter locations, as well as live feed information pulled
from official and social media sites, including
road closures, distribution centers, and
operating gas stations.
The long-term goal of Education and
Communication projects is to equip the public
and local leaders with a better understanding
of the factors that contribute to risk in the
Community and strategies for addressing each
of those factors. Educational projects may
address personal preparedness by holding
public events on evacuation procedures and
distributing preparedness kits. They may also
strive to influence development decisions that
tend to impact flood risk by informing the
public, developers, decision makers, and

Above: Communications systems are critical for relaying flood
and emergency information to responders and the public.
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others on the best practices of sustainable development, resilient construction, floodplain restoration,
and green infrastructure. Education and communication may also address needs of local property
owners who seek information on jurisdictional issues, permitting, and permissible means of stabilizing
the banks along privately owned creeks.
Locations
Education and Communication projects in Oneida County would take place on a Countywide scale.

Site location map
Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:





FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP);
FEMA Independent Study Program (ISP)63;
EPA Clean Water Act Nonpoint Source Grant (Section 319 Grants);
EPA’s Green infrastructure website64.

Benefits
Improved education and communication of risk and long-term resiliency can lead to risk reduction, as
well as social, environmental, and economic benefits. An informed public will be better prepared for
extreme precipitation and flood events with an understanding of the dangers they face and an
evacuation plan in place. Early warning systems transmitting real-time flood information will give proper
notice for residents to evacuate to shelters, as well as for emergency responders to mobilize their
services. These examples of improved emergency management procedures will reduce risk to residents
and also create economic benefits by cutting down on costly rescue and response operations. In many
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cases, residents who live in flood-prone areas and are most vulnerable to emergency events are also
economically disadvantaged populations. Educational programming and emergency communications
that are targeted to these vulnerable populations will result in social benefits.
Over the long term, it is expected that informed residents and business owners will choose to locate in
safer, less flood-prone areas, allowing for the establishment of riparian buffers and an expanded
floodplain. This gradual migration to higher elevation areas will have social and economic benefits to
citizens via lower insurance premiums and less frequent flood damages, as well as environmental
benefits to the Community overall through the cleaner water and healthier habitat of the restored creek
corridor.
Strategies
The strategies that these types of projects will help advance include:




Educate the public on preparedness needs and measures for their household or business to
reduce risk and hardship.
Alert emergency personnel and residents of flood events and manage and communicate
emergency-related info and resources.
Educate the public and decision makers on sustainable floodplain development to reduce flood
risks and environmental degradation.

Project List
Table 31 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 31: Education and Communication for Resiliency Projects
ID
RS-2a
RS-2b
RS-2c
RS-2d
RS-2e
RS-2f
RS-2g
RS-2h
RS-2i
RS-2j

Project Title

Project Location

Public Education on Flood Damage Prevention and Flood Evacuation
Distribution of Preparedness Kits and Emergency Preparedness
Educational Materials
Distribution of Oneida County Disaster Preparedness Guide
Multi-Tiered Flood and Emergency Communications System
Installation of Stream Gauges

Countywide
Countywide

Installation of Additional Communications Towers
Educational Programming on Creeks, Flooding, and Floodplain
Management
Establishment of Countywide Green Infrastructure Standards
Development of Watershed Curriculum for Educational Institutions
Public Education on FEMA Floodplains and Development
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RS-3 – Capacity Building for Resiliency, Countywide
Description
The purpose of Capacity Building projects is to reduce risk to
County residents through improved coordination, effectiveness,
and decision-making capabilities of the local governments. The
Community indicated that there is an opportunity to share risk
and emergency-related information and services between
municipalities and the County, which would lead to improved
collaboration, communication, and delivery of services.

Capacity Building for
Resiliency, Countywide

The Community expressed a need for more accurate and complete
data that relates to flooding, including mapping of watersheds and
flood-prone areas, hydraulic and hydrologic modeling of creeks,
and mapping and capacity of storm sewer infrastructure. Publicly
available GIS data of water bodies, topography, land cover, and
flood zones would aid in the coordination of planning efforts
across public agencies, as well as present the opportunity for
public involvement and crowdsourcing of ideas for improved
future resiliency.

Risk Reduction & Benefits:

Recovery Support Function:
Community Planning and
Capacity Building

Improved knowledge and
resources for informed
decision-making to build longterm flood risk reduction and
resiliency

Projects under the Capacity Building category would aim to increase the availability and accessibility of
such data for use by local and County governments, non-profits, and the public, to inform decisions on
flood prevention policies, adoption of long-term plans, allocation of infrastructure improvement
funding, and approval or denial of development projects. Examples of such projects include flow
modeling at the CSX railroad crossing
in Whitesboro, which would help to
inform
the
municipality,
in
conjunction with the railroad, of
future
needed
infrastructure
improvements to relieve flooding to
the adjacent homes and businesses.
Locations
Capacity Building projects in Oneida
County would take place at a
Countywide scale, though one
specific location, the CSX bridge, has
been identified to date.
Site location map
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Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:
Projects under Capacity Building that involve the development of data to inform watershed planning
decisions—such as watershed GIS data and H&H studies—will require outside planning or engineering
expertise. Communities may find funding for these activities through State programs under the CFA,
such as:



NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
NYS Energy Research and Development Authority – Cleaner, Greener Communities Program,
Phase II Implementation Grants; and
NYS DOS Local Government Efficiency Program.



Additional Federal grant programs may include:





U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
EPA Wetlands Funding;
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program; and
USACE’s Planning Assistance to States Program.

Benefits
Projects under the Capacity Building category focus on improving the information available to the
Community to support long-term resiliency. Resiliency projects should be based on solid watershed and
risk reduction data. The benefit of building capacity in the form of GIS and hydraulic and hydrologic data
is that decisions regarding creek restoration, hazard mitigation, and development will be rational,
informed, and justifiable.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Expand, update, and share watershed
data to guide watershed planning decisions.”
Project List
Table 32 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
ID
RS-3a
RS-3b
RS-3c

Table 32: Capacity Building for Resiliency Projects
Project Title
Hydraulic and Hydrologic Modeling of Creeks and Lakes
Development of GIS Base Maps of Watersheds
Flow Modeling at the CSX Bridge
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RS-4 – Resiliency Measures for Business Attraction and
Retention, Countywide
Description
Commercial areas were hit hard by the summer 2013 flooding.
Floodwaters inundated basements and first floors of commercial
establishments, destroyed offices, machinery, and merchandise,
caused the shutdown of major commercial corridors, prevented
automobile access to parking lots, and disrupted the rail, roadway,
and air transportation networks that support their supply chains.
Much of the short-term lost revenue and damages have been
covered by FEMA and insurance, but the Community expressed
the need to ensure that existing business owners do not face the
same flooding issues in the future. Not only do residents depend
on these businesses for their goods, services, and employment,
there is a strong desire to support economic activity in an area
that has, over time, witnessed business closures and economic
declines. The provision of upgraded drainage and stormwater
infrastructure and creek restoration will go a long way to
safeguarding these businesses from further decline.

Resiliency Measures for
Business Attraction and
Retention, Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Economic Development
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Maintains and grows the tax
base by reducing flood risk for
existing commercial areas and
improving infrastructure to
attract and support new and
expanding industries

Many projects in the Business Attraction and Retention category focus on mitigating flooding in
commercial areas that impacts both the business locations and the access routes to the commercial
areas. Though the floodwaters of the summer 2013 storms may have been extraordinary, several
commercial areas around Oneida County face frequent flooding due to excess stormwater runoff,
inadequate drainage infrastructure that backs up or becomes clogged with debris, and creek systems
that have been channelized and constricted over time. Some areas include, but are not limited to
Commercial Drive in New Hartford and Whitestown, Sangertown Square in New Hartford, Oneida Street
in New Hartford, Route 8 in Paris, and Route 12B in Marshall. While managing the floodwaters of the
magnitude faced in the summer of 2013 may not be feasible, infrastructure upgrades, creek stabilization
and restoration, and the incorporation of green infrastructure can significantly reduce flooding in these
areas in the future.
Upgrading infrastructure will help to attract new businesses to the area. Companies will be more likely
to consider locating in Oneida County if assured that water, sewer, transportation, and
telecommunications infrastructure is capable of handling modern operations. Furthermore,
infrastructure projects are a selling point and incentive for attracting large-scale corporate and
educational investments, such as the research and development partnerships being forged by SUNYIT
and nanotechnology companies for a new development in Marcy. Infrastructure projects that are
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designed to deliver adequate and sustainable levels of service to these centers of economic activity and
employment will help to build economic resiliency for Oneida County in the future.
Locations
Business Attraction and Retention
projects in Oneida County would take
place on a Countywide scale, though
some locations have been specifically
identified to date, including Commercial
Drive and Sangertown Mall in New
Hartford, Genesee Street in Utica, and
the SUNYIT Nanocenter in Marcy.
Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding
sources can be found in Section VI:
Additional Materials, C. Potential
Funding Sources, including a brief
explanation of each source’s general
purpose and guidelines. Funding sources
that may be appropriate for this project
include:








Site location map

Empire State Development Grant Funds;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
New York Main Street Technical Assistance;
NYS DEC/Environmental Facility Corporation’s (EFC’s) Wastewater Infrastructure Engineering
Planning Grant;
Environmental Facilities Corporation – Green Innovation Grant Program;
NYS Energy Research and Development Authority – Cleaner, Greener Communities Program,
Phase II Implementation Grants; and
NYS DOS Local Waterfront Revitalization Program.

Additional Federal grant programs may include:





U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
EPA Wetlands Funding;
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program; and
USACE’s Planning Assistance to States Program.

Projects can also be undertaken by the local community or County through a variety of funding
mechanisms, including special tax districts, stormwater fees, and tax increment financing.
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Benefits
The main benefits of projects in the
Business Attraction and Retention
category are economic; however, risk
reduction, as well as social and
environmental benefits can also be
captured. Less frequent and severe
creek bank overflows and drainage
infrastructure backups leads to a risk
reduction to residents and property.
Because businesses are able to
maintain or resume operations more
quickly, employment and income will
Above: Businesses in the Town of New Hartford flooded on
be more stable, leading to social
Seneca Turnpike.
benefits for the employees. The
mitigation of flooding in commercial areas will help to retain existing businesses and maintain the local
tax base.
Attracting new businesses to the area will bring direct and indirect economic benefits of construction,
employment, tax revenue, and ancillary support services. It is important to consider, however, that new
development presents the issue of increasing the area of paved and built up surfaces, which can
contribute to stormwater runoff and flooding. Infrastructure upgrades for new and existing economic
developments should incorporate green infrastructure techniques to the greatest extent possible. This
will result in environmental benefits from reduced stormwater runoff, improved water quality in the
creeks, and less damage to the creeks in extreme precipitation events.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Retrofit or protect (e.g., structural or
non-structural measures, green infrastructure, creek enhancements, etc.) existing and potential
economic centers to reduce flooding and to support new and emerging industries and developments.”
Project List
Table 33 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 33: Resiliency Measures for Business Attraction and Retention Projects
ID
RS-4a
RS-4b

Project Title

Project Location

Flood Reduction for Commercial Areas through Green Infrastructure
Upgrades to Infrastructure to Support New Industries and Employment

Countywide
Countywide
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RS-5 – Resiliency Measures for Community Development,
Countywide
Description
Economic resiliency is critical for communities faced with
susceptibility to natural hazards because a downturn in economic
activity following a disaster will prolong the recovery process.
Remarkably, the heritage attached to Oneida County’s creeks and
rivers, the same water bodies that pose the flood hazards, may be
a key to future economic resiliency. The Community expressed the
desire to capitalize on its historic, natural, and cultural resources
to revitalize its downtowns and build a more robust tourism
industry.

Resiliency Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Economic Development
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Directs housing and business
investments to less flood-prone
areas and enhances historic,
cultural, and recreational
opportunities along waterfronts

Oneida County is fortunate to have a number of historic buildings,
factories, and mills, quaint village and town centers, and grand
downtowns in Rome and Utica, all of which harken back to its
history as a major transportation and manufacturing hub. These
heritage areas are connected with the beautiful Mohawk River
and tributaries and the celebrated Erie Canal. In recent decades, development trends have taken the
commercial activity away from these historic areas to the outskirts of cities and towns, resulting in some
unintended adverse impacts. Two important consequences include the large-scale conversion of green
space to impermeable surfaces for buildings and parking lots, which contribute significantly to excess
stormwater runoff and sewer backups, and disinvestment in existing downtowns, which has led to
deteriorating historic landmarks and struggles for small businesses.
Projects under the Community Development
category seek to reverse both of these trends
by turning economic investments towards
the revitalization of downtowns and the
restoration of water resources. Projects aim
to implement infrastructure improvements,
streetscape improvements, and economic
development incentives in downtown areas
to attract new business owners and residents
to invest in homes and commercial
establishments in these areas. Projects also
seek to reinvent Oneida County’s tourism
industry by capitalizing on history and natural
Above: Downtown revitalization efforts at Baggs
Square in the City of Utica.
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resources of the Mohawk River, the Erie Canal, and historic landmarks with new and enhanced access
points, recreational opportunities, historic preservation efforts, waterfront destinations, and
recreational heritage/nature trails connecting them all. Working together, these projects will redirect
investments in housing and businesses to existing downtown areas that are less flood-prone, while
enhancing waterfront areas for flood-resilient natural and cultural activities.
Locations
Community Development projects in Oneida County include sites in Utica, along the Mohawk River
Greenway Corridor, and brownfield sites Countywide.

Site location map
Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:










Empire State Development Grant Funds;
Market New York;
NYS Council on the Arts – Arts, Culture, and Heritage Projects;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
New York Main Street Technical Assistance;
NYS Office of Parks, Recreation, & Historic Preservation – Environmental Protection Fund
Municipal Grant Program;
NYS DOS – Local Waterfront Revitalization Program;
Canalway Grants Program;
NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation – Green Innovation Grant Program; and
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NYS Energy Research and Development Authority – Cleaner, Greener Communities Program,
Phase II Implementation Grants.

Projects can also be undertaken by the local community or County through a variety of funding
mechanisms, including special tax districts, stormwater fees, and tax increment financing.
Benefits
The benefits of Community Development projects include risk reduction and environmental and
economic benefits. Risk reduction is achieved by reigning in new development in the watershed, which
is contributing to stormwater runoff and flooding, and instead incentivizing investment in existing
downtown areas and brownfield sites outside of the floodplain. Environmental benefits are captured by
reversing the development trends that create impervious surfaces and degrade water quality.
Environmental benefits will also be realized by restoring waterfronts and creating greenways, which
create riparian buffers and serve to improve wildlife habitat and water quality in and around rivers and
creeks. The restoration of the waterways is also good for the economy by attracting tourists to the local
recreational and cultural activities, such as boating, fishing, and heritage travel.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Invest in key infrastructure facilities and
systems to reduce flood risk, spur downtown revitalization, and grow the County's tourism industry.”
Project List
Table 34 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.

ID

Table 34: Resiliency Measures for Community Development Projects
Project Title
Project Location

RS-5a

Redevelopment of Brownfields

RS-5b

Historic Preservation of Oneida County Landmarks and Historic
Structures
Rutger Park Historic Preservation Project
Mohawk River Greenway Corridor Historic Trail/Nature Route

RS-5c
RS-5d
RS-5e
RS-5f

Enhancement of Access and Amenities along Mohawk River Greenway
Corridor
Improvements to Entryways and Amenities at Utica Marsh
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RS-6 – Emergency-Related Health and Social Services for
Vulnerable Populations, Countywide
Description
Vulnerable populations are characterized by groups of people
whose needs may not be addressed by traditional emergency
management plans or whose circumstances may create barriers to
accessing emergency services. Vulnerable populations include
people with disabilities, low-income populations, non-English
speaking populations, the elderly, young children, the homeless,
and people at risk of becoming homeless. During an emergency
situation, vulnerable populations may have lower mobility making
them unable to evacuate their home without assistance, have
fewer resources to recover from a catastrophic event, and may
have lower communication abilities – either not having access to
standard communication channels or not being able to
understand the emergency messages. As such, municipalities
should be proactive and forward thinking in how to meet the
various needs of their most vulnerable populations during an
emergency.

Emergency-Related
Health and Social
Services for Vulnerable
Populations,
Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Health and Social Services
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Enhanced information
gathering, communications, and
preparedness efforts regarding
the County’s vulnerable
populations

The Community identified the need to ensure that the most vulnerable populations have the necessary
information to adequately prepare for disasters and temporarily shelter in the event of an emergency.
To meet this need, the Community identified several projects that increase the County’s ability to meet
the needs of its vulnerable populations during and after an emergency event. The expansion of a
program to distribute preparedness kits, as well as the translation and distribution of the County’s
hazard mitigation plan, were both identified as ways to engage the public and raise awareness among
vulnerable populations. There are several populations in the County who are unable to communicate
effectively through the normal communication channels employed by the County during an emergency
because they do not speak English as their first language. This is particularly true for Oneida County’s
substantial refugee population. A plan to reach out to these communities, understand their needs
during an emergency, and provide translated, culturally-appropriate materials will help these
populations to better prepare for future disasters.
One of the biggest priorities of Oneida County Emergency Services is maintaining an up-to-date
vulnerable population database that could be used during an emergency to prioritize emergency
responder and evacuation efforts, as well as to better understand and prepare for potential medical
emergency situations and confirm the necessary shelter capacity. The database would be populated by
the County from existing information and would also allow residents to voluntarily add their names. For
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instance, the database would include those individuals and households who receive regular meal
delivery; those individuals would be prioritized by emergency responders for wellness checks and food
distribution following an event.
Project Location
All of the projects included in this category would be implemented on a countywide basis.

Site location map
Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:




NYS DOS Local Government Efficiency Program;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Public Health Emergency Preparedness
Cooperative Agreement grant; and
Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) Hazard Mitigation Assistance.

Benefits
These projects are expected to improve the capacity of Oneida County Emergency Services, Oneida
County Department of Health, and Oneida County Office of Aging to prepare for and respond to future
storm events. These projects will help protect the most vulnerable populations, such as seniors, people
with disabilities, and those who do not speak English as their first language. The strategic and efficient
dissemination of information regarding vulnerable populations prior to and following an event has the
potential to save lives in the aftermath of a disaster. The projects include provisions for persons
displaced during future emergencies by ensuring that they have access to shelter and resources required
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for human health and safety including potable water, medical attention, heat, food, and electricity. The
more knowledge and preparation the County emergency responders have before an acute event, the
more likely they will be able to avoid health-related emergencies and ensure that the most vulnerable
populations are safe.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Improve emergency management and
communications relating to vulnerable populations to improve preparedness and emergency response
efforts.”
Project List
Table 35 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.

Table 35: Emergency-Related Health and Social Services for Vulnerable Populations Projects
ID
Project Title
Project Location
RS-6a
RS-6b
RS-6c
RS-6d

Countywide Disaster Preparedness to Assist Vulnerable Populations
Outreach to Vulnerable Populations for Disaster Preparedness
Multi-Language Translations of Medical Disaster Preparedness
Materials
Wellness Checks and Meal Delivery for Vulnerable Populations
Following Disasters

Section IV: Implementation - Project Profiles
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RS-7 – Flood Protection for Health and Social Service Facilities,
Countywide
Description
Projects that have been grouped under Flood Protection for
Health and Social Service Facilities aim to ensure adequate, safe,
and reliable access to health and social service facilities during and
after flooding events. The Community noted several public safety,
educational, administrative, and health care facilities that were
damaged in the summer 2013 flood events, many of which, the
Community has stated, flood on a repetitive basis. The repetitive
flooding tends to be a result of a facility’s location in proximity to
a creek and/or to inadequately designed drainage infrastructure.
Projects in this category assess health and social service facilities
and plan for immediate and long-term resiliency measures to
reduce flood risk to these facilities.

Flood Protection for
Health and Social
Service Facilities,
Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Health and Social Services
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Ensure safe, protected, and
reliable health and social
service facilities throughout the
County

Resiliency meaures run the gamut from the provision of backup
power at the Floyd Highway Garage so that personnel can respond in an emergency with no disruptions
in service; to stormwater detention at the Oriskany Falls Fire Department to mitigate on-site flooding
issues that can disrupt emergency respose; to floodproofing measures at Parkway Middle School to
reduce the potential damages of future flood events that inundate the school site. At the Presbyterian
Home and Nursing Services campus, resiliency measures would likely include building retrofits to protect
existing structures, on-site stormwater infrastructure upgrades to improve drainage, and enhancement
of the adjacent wetlands to maximize their flood mitigation potential.
Project Location
The projects included in this category
are located Countywide, though
some specific locations have been
identified, including Oriskany Fall Fire
Department and Presbyterian Homes
and Nursing Services in New Hartford.

Right: Parkway Middle School in the
Village of Whitesboro was badly
flooded in the summer 2013 flooding.
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Site location map
Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. State funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:



NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program; and
NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation – Green Innovation Grant Program.

Several Federal funding programs could potentially help to advance projects in this category, including:








FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance;
HUD Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
EPA Wetlands Funding;
EPA Hardships Grants Program for Rural Communities;
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program; and
USACE Planning Assistance to States Program.

Benefits
Several short- and long-term benefits can be gained from providing protected health and social service
facilities. In the short-term, building retrofits and drainage improvements at DPW garages, fire
departments, and other public safety facilities will help to ensure continuity of emergency response and
recovery services during and after flood events. Protection of senior care centers and other health care
facilities will help to maintain operations at these locations and reduce the need for evacuation services.
The retrofit of schools and other public administration buildings will hasten the resumption of these
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services and quicken the Community’s recovery. These projects will also reduce costly flood damages at
the facilities and therefore provide an economic benefit to the local government. Over the long term,
the very act of long-range planning for flood-resilient public facilities can lead to greater Community
awareness of flood risks, with the result that communities will make more rational investment decisions
when weighing their options of repairing or relocating facilities in vulnerable locations.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Retrofit, protect (e.g., structural or nonstructural measures, green infrastructure, creek enhancements, etc.), or relocate public and non-profit
facilities to mitigate future flood damages and to minimize interruptions in service.”
Project List
Table 36 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 36: Flood Protection for Health and Social Service Facilities Projects
ID
RS-7a
RS-7b
RS-7c

Project Title
Long-Range Plan for More Resilient Public Safety Facilities
Protection and Flood Reduction Measures for Presbyterian Home and
Nursing Services and Adjacent Wetlands
Retrofit of Key Public Facilities for Flood Mitigation
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RS-8 – Improvements to Emergency Shelter Capacity and
Access, Countywide
Description
Providing shelter before, during, and after an emergency is a
critical determinant of survival during natural or manmade
disasters. Shelters play an important role in reducing a
community’s vulnerability by providing a safe place where people
can access food, water, medical care, and important information
on available services. Shelters also provide a refuge and
supportive community space for those whose homes become
uninhabitable during an emergency.

Improvements to
Emergency Shelter
Capacity and Access,
Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Health and Social Services
Risk Reduction & Benefits:

Provision of additional shelter capacity and safe accessibility of
Ensure continuity of services at
shelters were cited by the Committee as important needs. emergency shelter locations
Expanding and enhancing emergency shelter options would help throughout the County
to protect residents during and after a storm event or other
disaster. Due to the large geographic size of Oneida County, it is
important that residents have access to several emergency shelters where critical needs will be met
during a disaster, including the provision of emergency accommodations, distribution of food, water and
other supplies, and the dissemination of information. It is also essential, therefore, that emergency
shelters are equipped with back-up generators in the event of a loss of power.
To meet these needs, the County needs to strategically evaluate existing shelter options to determine
whether they are located appropriately and equipped to meet the County’s needs. An important
consideration for any shelter should be whether it is located in a flood zone and the potential flooding of
roads that serve as access routes to the shelter. Appropriate provisions and back-up power generators
should be procured and installed at the
facilities for any future emergency.
Project Location
The projects included in this category will be
implementated Countywide, though some
specific locations have been identified to
date, including the Oneida Castle Firehouse,
Steuben Town Hall, and Waterville Village
Hall.

Above: Backup power generators for emergency
shelters help to maintain access to the facilities.
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Site location map
Potential funding sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:




NYS DOS Local Government Efficiency Program;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance; and
HUD Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program.

Benefits
These projects are expected to improve the sheltering capacity of the County and build Community
resilience to respond to future storm events. The projects include provisions for persons displaced
during future emergencies by ensuring that they have Americans with Disabilities (ADA) access to
shelter and resources required for human health and safety including potable water, heat/cooling, food,
and electricity. These projects will help protect the most vulnerable populations, such as seniors, who
may require electronic medical devices, persons with disabilities, and low income populations who may
be most adversely affected during an emergency.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is “Retrofit, protect (e.g., structural or nonstructural measures, green infrastructure, creek enhancements, etc.), or relocate public and non-profit
facilities to mitigate future flood damages and to minimize interruptions in service.”
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Project List
Table 37 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.

Table 37: Improvements to Emergency Shelter Capacity and Access Projects
Project Title
Project Location

ID
RS-8a

Retrofit of Public Facilities for Emergency Shelters
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RS-9 – Resilient Housing, Countywide
Description
The project category Resilient Housing encompasses many
housing-related resiliency strategies meant to reduce risk to
Oneida County residents and their homes. Residential areas were
hit hard by the summer 2013 flooding. Floodwaters inundated
basements and first floors of predominantly single-family
dwellings, destroyed belongings and keepsakes, prevented
automobile access to residential streets and driveways, and in
some cases necessitated water rescues. Much of the damages
have been covered by FEMA and insurance, but the Community
expressed the need to ensure that homeowners do not face the
same flooding issues in the future.
There are essentially two options for increasing the resiliency of
housing in Oneida County: 1) relocating the most flood-risk homes
to areas of higher elevation and converting the former residential
land to open space to manage floodwaters, or 2) strengthening
regulation of new and existing housing in the floodplain.

Resilient Housing,
Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Housing
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Relocation outside of the
floodplain removes people and
their property from flood risks
and associated damages, while
resilient housing construction
minimizes damages to housing
from flood events

Repeated flood events that have damaged residential areas, coupled with rising flood insurance
premiums, have left many residents in the County wanting to relocate to areas of higher elevation.
Selling a home in a flood-prone area, however, presents a challenge and homeowners are left with the
difficult decision of whether to sell the house at a substantial loss, abandon the house, or stay in the
house, each of which results in a significant financial burden. Although FEMA has a hazard mitigation
program to acquire repetitive flood loss properties, meeting the eligibility requirements of this program
can be challenging. The Community has indicated the need, therefore, for a local program to help
homeowners through the process of property acquisition. It is preferable for such residents to stay in
the municipality in order to maintain the population, the local tax base, and community ties. The
acquisition program, therefore, should have a relocation component. Properties that are acquired can
be strategically reused to create a Community asset, such as a waterfront park that doubles as flood
storage during extreme precipitation events.
Relocation and expansion of housing outside of the floodplain presents a unique opportunity to meet
the market demands of Oneida County’s current and future residents. The Community has expressed
that small families seeking starter homes and elderly residents looking to downsize often have trouble
finding housing in their desired size and price range. Furthermore, the County is seeing an influx of
young, educated professionals who are relocating to Oneida County for new opportunities in
nanotechnology. These demographic groups would typically prefer one- or two-bedroom homes or
condos in or near existing downtown and city centers. Mixed use developments in higher elevation
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downtown areas would meet this housing demand and bring benefits of downtown revitalization and
smart growth.
For residents who cannot or
do not wish to relocate to
higher
elevation
areas,
stronger
building
code
regulation
and
incentive
programs can help to bridge
the gap to more flood-resilient
housing construction. For
example,
substantial
improvements to a home in
the floodplain may trigger the
need to elevate the home to
two or more feet above the
100-year flood elevation.
Likewise, a future flood event
Above: Resilient housing construction can help to mitigate flood
that
causes
substantial
damages for residents who live in floodprone areas.
damage to a home may trigger
similar resiliency upgrades. New residential development in the floodplain, though not recommended
from a Community resiliency perspective, should require strict flood mitigation measures, including
elevated first floors, limited basement space, and elevated utilities and electrical outlets.
The Community may also consider regulations that seek to limit stormwater runoff from new and
existing residential properties, which contributes to flooding downstream. Stormwater requirements
should address development both inside and outside of the floodplain because the addition of
impervious surfaces (including roofs and driveways) prevent the infiltration of stormwater runoff,
thereby contributing to flooding. To that end, municipalities should enact uniform stormwater
management ordinances and flood prevention laws throughout the watershed.
Housing resiliency projects also present the opportunity for municipal participation in FEMA’s National
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Community Rating System (CRS). The CRS rewards actions and policies
implemented by communities that exceed the requirements of the NFIP with reduced flood insurance
premiums of up to 45%. Participation requires widespread planning and coordinated implementation
within a community in order to validate the CRS’s floodplain management requirements.
Locations
Resilient Housing projects in Oneida County would take place on a countywide scale. However, some
areas have been identified to date for consideration, including Dixon Mobile Home Park in Oneida Castle
and Gardner Street in Whitesboro.
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Site location map
Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project include:




NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
Environmental Facilities Corporation – Green Innovation Grant Program; and
NYS Energy Research and Development Authority – Cleaner, Greener Communities Program,
Phase II Implementation Grants.
NYS Homes and Community Renewal (NYS HCR) Capital Programs



Several Federal funding programs could potentially help to advance projects in this category, including:







FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance;
HUD Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
EPA Wetlands Funding;
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program; and
USACE’s Planning Assistance to States Program.

Benefits
Reducing the number of housing units in areas of frequent flooding, increasing the number that are
located outside of flood areas, and incorporating resilient housing construction into new and existing
housing will result in risk reduction and social, environmental, and economic benefits. For residents who
choose to relocate to housing outside of flood-prone areas, risks to their health and safety from flooding
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would be reduced greatly. They would gain economic benefits from reduced flood insurance premiums.
Because many residents who currently live in the high risk areas, such as in mobile home parks adjacent
to creeks, are economically disadvantaged, the relocation of these vulnerable populations would be a
social benefit to the Community.
There is a further economic benefit to the overall Community of fewer residents in the floodplain
because less government funding would need to go to emergency response services and evacuations for
flooded residential areas. There is also an economic development benefit to creating attractive housing
outside of the floodplain to accommodate young professionals and small families who are moving to or
want to remain in the County. These demographic groups wish to live near existing downtown centers.
Increased housing in such areas would be an advantage for further attracting potential employers to the
area and stimulate further economic development.
Environmentally, the overall Community would benefit from fewer structures in the floodplain, which
would allow for the creation of a more robust riparian buffer, allow for a more complete restoration of
the creek corridor, and buffer the Community from future flood events.
For residents who do not relocate to higher elevation locations, requirements and incentives for more
resilient housing construction will reduce their life safety risk, reduce risk of flood damage to their
properties, and lower their flood insurance premiums.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Increase the resiliency of the housing
stock by reducing housing in the floodplain and increasing housing in downtowns and outside of flood
zones with flood resilient construction.”
Project List
Table 38 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.

Table 38: Resilient Housing
ID
RS-9a
RS-9b

Project Title

Project Location

Incentive Program for New Resilient Housing
Acquisition and/or Relocation of High-Risk Properties

Countywide
Countywide
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RS-10 – Improvements to Stormwater and Wastewater
Systems, Countywide
Project Description
The summer 2013 storms and past events caused widespread
flooding, resulting in damages to water systems within Oneida
County. The Community identified the need to improve the
resiliency of water systems, as these systems are considered to be
of high Community Value for the functioning of the residents’ dayto-day lives. Projects that fall under Improvements to Stormwater
and Wastewater Systems relate to drinking water, drainage and
stormwater management, and sanitary and combined sewers.

Improvements to
Stormwater and
Wastewater Systems,
Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Infrastructure

Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Stormwater is water from rain or melting snow that does not
permeate into the ground, but runs off into waterways or into the Reduced risk throughout the
“gray infrastructure” of catch basins, pipes, and eventual outfalls County for flooding,
contamination, and creek
to waterways. Runoff flows from rooftops, over paved areas and
damage as a result of
bare soil, and through sloped lawns while picking up a variety of
overwhelmed and damaged
materials on its way. According to an inventory conducted by the
stormwater and wastewater
EPA, half of the impaired waterways are affected by
65
systems
urban/suburban and construction sources of stormwater runoff.
Excess stormwater runoff also overwhelms drainage systems and
waterways and contributes to sewer backups, combined sewer overflows, and elevated surface
elevations in creeks, rivers, and lakes. Means of reducing stormwater runoff and thereby mitigating
flooding include reducing impervious cover, slowing the rate of runoff, and promoting infiltration.
Stormwater best management practices known as “green infrastructure” restore stormwater's natural
flow pattern by slowing runoff velocities and reducing stormwater volumes66 and may incorporate such
techniques as bioswales, rain gardens, green roofs, pourous roadway materials, enhanced wetlands, and
stream buffers. Green infrastructure uses vegetation and soil to manage rainwater where it falls67 with
the intent to slow down, spread out, and soak up excess stormater before it enters and overwhelms the
gray infrastructure system. Stormwater projects may relate to upgrading the gray infrastructure or
incorporating more green infrastructure practices.
Wastewater collection infrastructure may include pump stations, force mains, sanitary and combined
sewers, and treatment facilities. Flooding during storm events can lead to the failure of wastewater
infrastructure, which may result in discharge of untreated wastewater into the Community’s surface
waters and groundwater, resulting in environmental contamination. Mitigation measures may include
relocating facilities outside of the floodplain, floodproofing measures such as the installation of backflow
valves, conducting inflow and infiltration studies, and repairing damaged and aging infrastructure.
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Project Location
Improvements to Stormwater and Wastewater Systems projects are located throughout Oneida County,
though several specific locations have been identified to date, including stormwater management
improvements in Barneveld, Sherrill, Utica, Remsen, and Kirkland, as well as pumping station
improvements in Yorkville, Clinton, and Paris.

Site location map
Project Benefits
Several long-term benefits can be gained by increasing the resiliency for Oneida County’s stormwater
and wastewater facilities and systems. Properly functioning stormwater management systems would
prevent infrastructure damage and failure during storm events, reducing the risk of flooding of homes,
businesses, public facilities, and roadways. Green stormwater improvement projects have several cobenefits to flood mitigation, including reduced runoff and erosion, improved habitat health and
connectivity, recharged groundwater, beautification of neighborhoods, reduced urban heat islands,
improved air quality and reduced stress on sewer systems. Wastewater improvement projects, including
sanitary and combined sanitary/storm sewers, have the potential to reduce the residents’ exposure to
harmful contamination from raw sewage. Projects would benefit all communities, residents and
businesses in service areas, including low to moderate income neighborhoods.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Invest in key infrastructure facilities and
systems to protect services and promote economic development and sustainability.”
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Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project and can be applied for through the
State CFA include:





Empire State Development (ESD) Strategic Planning and Feasibility Studies;
Empire State Development Grant Funds;
NYS DEC/EFC Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF)
NYS DEC/Environmental Facility Corporation’s (EFC’s) Wastewater Infrastructure Engineering
Planning Grant.
 NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation – Green Innovation Grant Program;
 NYS Energy Research and Development Authority – Cleaner, Greener Communities Program,
Phase II Implementation Grants;
 Canalway Grants Program;
 NYS DOS Local Waterfront Revitalization Program; and
 NYS Office of Parks, Recreation, & Historic Preservation – Environmental Protection Fund
Municipal Grant Program.
Additional New York State funding programs
include:


Department
of
Environmental
Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water
State Revolving Fund (CWSRF);
 Department of State NYS (DOS)
Community Services Block Grant
(CSBG);
 NYS Homes and Community Renewal
(NYS HCR) Capital Programs - Urban
Initiatives Program (UI) and Rural Area
Revitalization Program (RARP); and
 NYS HCR Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) Program.
Several Federal funding programs could
potentially help to advance projects in this
category, including:



Above: Drainage and sewer systems must also be made
more resilient to future flood hazards.

FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance;
HUD Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Program;
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
EPA Wetlands Funding;
EPA Hardships Grants Program for Rural Communities;
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program; and
USACE’s Planning Assistance to States Program.

Project List
Table 39 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.

Table 39: Improvements to Stormwater and Wastewater Systems Projects
Project Title
Project Location

ID
RS-10a
RS-10b

Countywide Stormwater Drainage System Improvements
Flood Mitigation of Critical Stormwater and Wastewater Facilities

Section IV: Implementation - Project Profiles
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RS-11 – Protection of Roadway Systems, Countywide
Description
The Community identified the need to resolve roadway drainage
Protection of Roadway
and destabilization issues as a critical resiliency component.
Roadways play a dual role during emergencies - they provide Systems, Countywide
access to emergency services and function as evacuation routes.
Recovery Support Function:
Many Oneida County roadways were constructed adjacent to
creeks as that is where the land tends to be most level. The Infrastructure
shoulders and embankments of a number of those roadways have
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
become eroded and slowly threaten to undercut the roadway
Reduced risk of flooding on
above. In extreme cases, major precipitation events and the
associated high velocity floodwaters have washed out these roadways and increased safety
roadways. In some locations, utilities located in the road right-of- and reliability of access and
way have been exposed by floodwater-induced erosion and have evacuation routes
failed or are now at risk of failure. Repair and stabilization of the
creek banks that support these roads and utilities, and upgrades to the roadways and drainage to
mitigate future drainage and stability issues, are important recovery and resiliency priorities.
Roadway flooding and damages occur due to excess water flowing either parallel or perpendicular to the
roadway. The Community expressed concern that flooding of creeks or drainage ditches that run parallel
to the road causes erosion of the roadway subbase, undercutting the foundation of the road and
subsurface utilities. Depending on the extent of the flooding, these roadway conditions and damages
can partially, temporarily, or permanently prevent vehicles from safely traversing the stream and
potentially cut off areas of the community from one another. Mitigation measures may include the
stabilization and armoring of roadside creek embankments, relocation and hardening of utilities in the
right of way, and other roadway drainage and infrastructure improvements. Flooding that results from
excess water flowing perpendicularly under roadways are discussed further in the Project for Creek
Restoration and Capacity Improvement.
Project Location
Protection of Roadway Systems projects are located throughout Oneida County, though several specific
locations have been identified to date, including Belcher Road in Lee, Edmonds Road in Boonville, and
Grange Hill Road in New Hartford.
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Site location map
Potential funding sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can
be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation
of each source’s general purpose and guidelines.
Funding sources that may be appropriate for this
project include:



FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance;
HUD Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program;
NYS Department of Transportation; and
U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT)
Transportation
Investment
Generating
Economic Recovery (TIGER) program.




Benefits

Above: Bridge failure in Oneida County.

Passable roadways are critically important during an emergency. Residents must be assured of access to
roadways for evacuation during storm and flooding events. They must also be able to utilize roadways to
access emergency shelters and medical centers during and following storm events. Maintaining key road
infrastructure is also important in promoting economic growth and resiliency, particularly as the County
hopes to attract new employers and promote tourism. This challenge is a regional issue that is
highlighted in the Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council 2011 Strategic Plan.68 As
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noted in the Strategic Plan, the lack of funding to support transportation improvements and expansion is
a major threat to long-term economic development.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Invest in key infrastructure facilities and
systems to protect services and promote economic development and sustainability.”
Project List
Table 40 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 40: Improvements to Transportation Systems Projects
ID
RS-11a

Project Title

Project Location

Flood Mitigation and Stabilization of Roadways Countywide

Countywide
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RS-12 – Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement,
Countywide
Description
The summer 2013 flood events and past storm events caused
widespread flooding, resulting in streambank and streambed
erosion as well as debris and sediment obstruction of waterways
in Oneida County. The Community recognizes the cultural and
economic value of the County’s waterways, as well as the need to
protect communities from flooded creeks. The Community has
further indicated, and studies provided by the NYS DEC and NYS
DOT confirm, that flooding from creeks during both large and
small precipitation events can be a result of constricted creek
channels that cannot handle the volume and velocity of water
during these storms. Over time, development has encroached on
floodplains while also contributing additional stormwater runoff.
Creeks have been channelized and their natural floodplains
narrowed while at the same time undersized roadway and railway
crossings have created bottlenecks where floodwaters become
backed up and overtop the creek banks. Compounding the issue,
obsolete dams, sedimentation, and storm-carried debris further
hold back floodwaters and raise the surface water elevation in the
creeks.

Creek Restoration and
Capacity Improvement,
Countywide
Recovery Support Function:
Natural and Cultural Resources
Risk Reduction & Benefits:
Increased capacity and
structural stability of creek
corridors with the effect of
reducing flood risk to adjacent
residences, businesses, public
facilities and infrastructure, and
roadways; supporting economic
development; safeguarding
access and evacuation routes;
and enhancing natural and
recreational resources

The projects in the Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement category aim to improve stream
management and reduce the likelihood of future flooding from creek systems in the County through a
variety of structural and non-structural means. The projects include measures to increase creek capacity
by restoring the channel size, such as bank stabilization, channel realignment, dam removal, floodplain
expansion, bridge and culvert upsizing, and a program for debris clearance and creek maintenance. At
the same time, projects provide recommendations for natural channel re-alignment and strengthening
of streambanks so that they may more reliably contain flood waters. Projects are generally in the
conceptual stage and their development should consider long-term resiliency based on modeling and
stream data, such as that which was conducted for the 2014 DEC/DOT Watershed Basin Studies.
The Community has recommended Countywide assessments of bridges, culverts, and dams to develop a
plan for gradually upgrading or removing these structures to relieve flooding. Several locations have
already been recommended around the County where projects would serve to reduce flood risk to
residential areas, commercial districts, critical roadways, and historical and cultural areas.
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Project Location
Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement projects included in this category will be implemented on
a Countywide basis, though dozens of specific locations have been identified to date.

Site location map
Potential Funding Sources
A comprehensive list of potential funding sources can be found in Section VI: Additional Materials, C.
Potential Funding Sources, including a brief explanation of each source’s general purpose and
guidelines. Funding sources that may be appropriate for this project and can be applied for through the
State CFA include:








Empire State Development (ESD) Strategic Planning and Feasibility Studies;
Empire State Development Grant
Funds;
NYS DEC/Environmental Facility
Corporation’s (EFC’s) Wastewater
Infrastructure Engineering Planning
Grant;
NYS
Environmental
Facilities
Corporation – Green Innovation
Grant Program;
NYS
Energy
Research
and
Development Authority – Cleaner,
Greener Communities Program,
Above: Undersized bridge at Oriskany Boulevard in the
Phase II Implementation Grants;
Village of Whitesboro.
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 Canalway Grants Program;
 NYS DOS Local Waterfront Revitalization Program;
 NYS Office of Parks, Recreation, & Historic Preservation – Environmental Protection Fund
Municipal Grant Program;
Additional New York State funding programs include:






Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC) Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF);
Department of State (DOS) Community Services Block Grant (CSBG);
NYS Homes and Community Renewal (NYS HCR) Capital Programs - Urban Initiatives Program
(UI) and Rural Area Revitalization Projects (RARP); and
NYS HCR Community Developmetn Block Grant (CDBG) Program; and
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT).

Several Federal funding programs could potentially help to advance projects in this category, including:









FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance;
HUD Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund;
EPA Wetlands Funding;
EPA Hardships Grants Program for Rural Communities;
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program;
USACE’s Planning Assistance to States Program; and
U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) Transportation Investment Generating Economic
Recovery (TIGER) program.

Benefits
The goal of these projects is to mitigate flooding along stream corridors as a means to increase resiliency
and sustainability benefits. Improvements to
the County’s creek systems are needed to
expand the floodplains to accommodate
predicted increases in rainfall and storm
intensity. Creek Restoration and Capacity
Improvement projects will enhance the creeks’
natural ability to handle precipitation events
and reduce the risk of flooding to residences,
businesses, roadways, and public facilities and
infrastructure. These improvements in turn
will help to bolster economic development.
Above: Paris Dam breach and bedload sedimentation
requiring dam removal and stabilization.
Section IV: Implementation - Project Profiles
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Long-term protection of Community assets, such as businesses and homes, is crucial to the economic
strength of communities for maintainance of a sustainable tax base and retention of residents. Lower
future costs would be incurred by the County, individual municipalities, and property owners as a result
of reduced damages, thus increasing economic resiliency. Furthermore, streambank and stream channel
restoration projects would provide flood mitigation along stream corridors while potentially enhancing
their appeal as recreational and tourist attractions.
These projects will also improve public safety by first replacing creek crossings that have experienced
past damage, eliminating the risk of future failure and collapse, and secondly by helping to maintain the
passability of roadways critical for emergency response access and evacuation.
Environmentally, creek improvements have the potential to reduce streambank erosion and sediment
transport downstream. Besides reducing downstream flood risk, these restoration measures would reap
benefits for adjacent wetlands and fishing habitat, making them more stable, resilient, and sustainable.
Strategies
The strategy that these types of projects will help advance is to “Utilize a combination of streambank
restoration/re-alignment and upgrading of infrastructure at stream crossings to reduce erosion and
mitigate flooding and losses.”
Project List
Table 41 below displays the list of projects developed by the Community that are included in this
grouping. Further information can be found about each project, including a brief project description, in
Section V: Schedule for Implementation.
Table 41: Creek Restoration and Capacity Improvement Projects
ID
RS-12a
RS-12b
RS-12c
RS-12d
RS-12e

Project Title

Project Location

Countywide Assessment and Rightsizing of Culverts

Countywide
Countywide
Countywide
Countywide
Countywide

Countywide Assessment and Rightsizing of Bridges
Countywide Assessment and Clearance of Stream Debris
Countywide Assessment and Repair or Removal of Dams
Countywide Creek Restoration
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Section V: Schedule for Implementation
Tables 42 and 43 below presents all of the Recovery and Resiliency Projects, respectively, developed by
the NYRCR Oneida County Planning Committee and reviewed by the overall Community. Note that each
project is listed with a project ID number (RC# for recovery projects and RS# for resiliency projects) that
is not meant to indicate project ranking or prioritization.
The original source of each project can be ascertained in the Short Description as indicated by the
source in parentheses: Suggested in a Committee meeting (Committee); Recovery Projects for Oneida
County (NY Rising); - Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council (MVREDC), Oneida County
draft Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP); Black River Watershed Management Plan (Black River); Oneida Lake
and Watershed Management Strategy (Oneida Lake); Mohawk River Corridor Greenway Plan
(Greenway); 2014 DEC/DOT Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery Water Basin Assessment
and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative (DEC/DOT); and Sauquoit Creek Basin Intermunicipal
Commission (SCBIC).
Project
ID

RC-1

Project/Action
Name

Main Street
Bridge Storm
Sewer
Improvements,
Village of
Whitesboro

Table 42: Recovery Projects - Schedule for Implementation
Short Description
Location
Estimated
(Municipality)
Cost

At the Main Street Bridge in
Whitesboro, where a storm
sewer line meets the creek,
the elevated floodwaters
damaged the pipe as well as
backed the stormwater up
into Main Street. This project
would fund cleaning of debris
that washed into the storm
sewer system, realignment
and elevation of the pipe to
mitigate future flooding and
backups, and other
associated improvements.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

Whitesboro

$100,000

Proposed Timeframe
Responsible
from
Parties
Project
Approval
Whitesboro 0-2 Years
Public Works
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Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

RC-2

North Rd/
Knoxboro Rd
Culvert Upgrade
and Bank
Stabilization,
Town of Augusta

RC-3

The summer flooding of
2013 damaged a culvert on a
tributary to the Sconondoa
Creek near the intersection
of North Road and Knoxboro
Road in the Town of
Augusta, causing erosion of
the bank upstream and
flooding of nearby houses.
This project would fund the
clearing of debris and
replacement of the culvert
with one of appropriate size,
as well as stabilization of the
bank upstream from the
culvert.
Grant Road
Grant Road Bridge, which
Bridge Upgrade, crosses White Creek, a
Town of Kirkland tributary to Oriskany Creek,
was destroyed in the
summer 2013 flooding on
Grant Road in the Town of
Kirkland. This project would
upgrade the bridge with one
of appropriate size to allow
for transportation and water
flow.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

Augusta

$300,000

Augusta
Highway
Department

Kirkland

$175,000

Kirkland
Highway
Department

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
0-2 Years

0-2 Years
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Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

RC-4

Creek
Realignment and
Bank Stabilization
at College Street
Bridge, Town of
Kirkland

RC-5

Pillmore Drive
Embankment,
Town of Lee

Immediately upstream of
the College Street Bridge in
the Town of Kirkland on the
western bank,
destabilization of rock riprap
and erosion, caused by the
summer 2013 flooding, has
resulted in sedimentation
that is causing the creek
current to flow
predominantly and rapidly
under the eastern half of the
bridge, causing severe
erosion downstream. This
project would stabilize the
bank upstream of the bridge,
clear debris to realign the
creek to its previous
alignment, and conduct bank
stabilization as necessary
downstream of the bridge to
stem erosion.
Due to the severe flooding in
late June/early July of 2013,
the bank along a spillway in
a creek bed adjacent to
Pillmore Drive in the Town
of Lee was washed out. This
project would secure the
embankment through
excavation of debris,
stabilization of the bank, and
installation of rock riprap.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

Kirkland

$300,000

Kirkland
Highway
Department

Lee

$40,000

Lee Highway
Department

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
0-2 Years

0-2 Years
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Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

RC-6

Bridge, Culvert,
and Earl Manor
Road
Improvements,
Town of Marshall

RC-7

Sauquoit and
Palmers Creek
Stabilization and
Armoring, Town
of New Hartford

The summer 2013 flooding
Marshall
created a deluge in the small
creek that runs under Earl
Manor Road in the Hamlet
of Deansboro, in the Town
of Marshall. The volume and
velocity of the water washed
out half of the culvert, taking
with it half of the bridge,
roadway, and guardrails.
This project would improve
the bridge and roadway with
appropriate long-term
materials and methods.
While the road is torn up,
the Town would also like to
install French drains to
improve drainage and
mitigate future flooding
from the creek.
The Town of New Hartford
New Hartford
has an urgent need to
complete bank stabilization
and improvements to three
locations on the Sauquoit
Creek and one on Palmers
Creek that were damaged by
the summer 2013 Flooding:
Along the Sauquoit Creek at
Hand Place, Hillside Gardens,
and from Kellogg Road to
the Gingerbread Bake Shop
and along Palmers Creek
from Oneida Street to the
creek’s outfall into Sauquoit
Creek.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

$100,000

Marshall
Highway
Department

$775,000

New Hartford
Highway
Department

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
0-2 Years

0-2 Years
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Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

RC-8

Washington Mills
Park Bank
Stabilization and
Improvements,
Town of New
Hartford

RC-9

The streambank adjacent to New Hartford
Washington Mills Park in the
Town of New Hartford,
which includes an athletic
park and fishing pier with
handicap access, was
severely destabilized by the
summer 2013 flooding. This
project would take measures
to stabilize the bank, expand
the floodplain, restore the
flow of the creek to its
original course, and
reconstruct the damaged
fishing access point.
Bleachery Place/ The homes on Oneida Street New Hartford
Brookside Mobile near Bleachery Place that
Manor Creek
back onto the Sauquoit
Restoration Creek have a 10-foot tall
Phase 1, Town of retaining wall that protects
New Hartford
the properties from eroding
or collapsing into the creek
below. Long-term
degradation of the wall was
significantly worsened from
the summer 2013 flooding
as the velocity of the swift
waters undercut the
retaining walls. This project
would fund the
reconstruction of the wall to
protect what remains of the
residential properties and
conduct any associated
stabilization of the bank in
front of the retaining wall as
needed.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

$20,000

$450,000

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
New Hartford 0-2 Years
Highway
Department

New Hartford
Highway
Department

0-2 Years
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Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties

RC-10 Removal of Seven
Dams on
Sauquoit Creek,
Town of Paris

Several low head dams can
be found along the Sauquoit
Creek in varying states of
disrepair, a remnant of the
factories and mills that
previously lined the
waterway. These dams pose
a flood risk to adjacent
properties by holding water
back, as well as an
environmental hazard if
their failure led to the
uncontrolled release of
sediments downstream. This
project would fund the
removal of seven dams and
proximate bank restoration
along Sauquoit Creek.
RC-11 Box Culvert
The summer 2013 flooding
Improvements in caused Tuckers Creek and
Sauquoit, Town two unnamed creeks to
of Paris
flood at their crossings with
Oneida Street in the Hamlet
of Sauquoit, Town of Paris.
The massive deluge created
large plunge pools on the
outlet end of four concrete
box culverts and caused
extensive erosion of the
creek bank below the
roadway. This project would
fill in the plunge pools with
heavy stone fill and stabilize
the banks of the creeks.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

Paris

$2,100,000

Sauquoit

$150,000

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
Paris Highway 0-2 Years
Department

Paris Highway
Department

0-2 Years
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Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties

RC-12 Fraser Road
Culvert
Upgrades, Town
of Steuben

The flooding and severe
storms during the summer
of 2013 caused significant
damage to Fraser Road in
the Town of Steuben. Three
culverts in three separate
locations along a span of
about 1,900 feet along
Fraser Road were damaged
beyond repair and will have
to be upgraded. This project
would fund the upgrade of
the three culverts with
larger ones to help prevent
future clogging and flooding.
This project would also fund
some bank stabilization as
needed with rock riprap.
RC-13 North Utica Park The banks of an unnamed
Bank
creek were severely
Stabilization, City destabilized by the summer
of Utica
2013 flooding adjacent to
North Utica Park and several
residential properties,
resulting in erosion,
destabilization of the
subbase, and loss of several
trees. This project, located in
the City of Utica, would
restore and stabilize the
banks to prevent further
erosion.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

Steuben

$120,000

Steuben
Highway
Department

Utica

$300,000

Utica Public
Works

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
0-2 Years

0-2 Years
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Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

RC-14 Skinner Road
Bridge Upgrade,
Town of Vernon

RC-15 Oriskany Creek
Dam Removal,
Town of
Whitestown

Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties
The Skinner Road Bridge in
the Town of Vernon, which
crosses Deans Creek, was
significantly damaged in the
summer 2013 flooding and
remains closed to traffic.
This project would upgrade
the bridge with one of
appropriate size to allow for
transportation and water
flow and improve the
adjacent retaining wall.
A dam on Oriskany Creek
adjacent to Valley Road in
the Village of Oriskany, Town
of Whitestown, causes water
to back up behind it and
raises surface water levels to
an elevation that can
sometimes overflow the
creek’s banks. This project
would fund the removal of
the dam and proximate bank
restoration along Oriskany
Creek.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

Vernon

$250,000

Vernon
Highway
Department

Whitestown

$500,000

Whitestown
Highway
Department

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
0-2 Years

0-2 Years
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Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

RC-16 Sauquoit Creek
Bank
Stabilization,
Towns of Paris,
New Hartford,
and Whitestown

Table 42 : Recovery Projects Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Short Description
Location
Estimated
Proposed
(Municipality)
Cost
Responsible
Parties
This project would include
bank stabilization in three
key locations that were
damaged severely in the
summer 2013 flooding,
employing a mixture of
techniques using vegetation,
rock riprap, in-stream rock
structures, flood bench
creation, and other
stabilization measures. The
project locations include the
Paris Highway Garage site in
Paris, Williams Tool site in
New Hartford, and Dunham
Park site in Whitestown.

Section V: Schedule for Implementation

Paris, New
Hartford, and
Whitestown

$689,000

Paris, New
Hartford, and
Whitestown
Highway
Departments

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval
0-2 Years
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Table 43 : Resiliency Projects - Schedule for Implementation
Group Project

Project
ID

RS-1 Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-1a

Project/Action
Name

Countywide
Comprehensive
Plan

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Countywide

$100,000$500,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

2-5 Years

Description: Complete a Countywide Comprehensive Plan to to encourage development outside of flood risk
areas and restrict/regulate building in the floodplain. (Committee)
RS-1 Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-1b

Floodplain and
Stormwater
Regulation
Updates for
Municipalities

Municipalities
Countywide

No Cost

Coordination
from Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

0-2 Years

Description: To ensure that land use and development activities do not negatively impact flood risk and
water quality, work with all 48 municipalities to:
• use the comprehensive planning process to develop and adopt their own regulatory framework;
• include updated zoning, site plan review, and subdivision regulations (including floodplain overlay/buffer
districts);
• incorporate design standards that encourage green and flood-resilient building practices in new
residential, commercial, and public/institutional development;
• facilitate the development of riparian and lacustrine corridors like the Mohawk River Greenway; and
• incorporate a Countywide model stormwater ordinance including the most current NYSDEC Model Law for
Flood Damage Reduction. (Committee) (Black River) (Greenway)
RS-1 Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-1c

Development of
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations for
High-Risk Creeks

Watersheds
of High-Risk
Creeks

< $100,000
per creek
per year

Watershed
Municipalities

0-2 Years

Description: Develop an Intermunicipal Coordinating Organization (ICO) for the Sauquoit, Mud, Oriskany,
and Big Creeks and any other at-risk creek systems in the County to consist of representatives from each
municipality located in the watershed, the Soil & Water Conservation District, and others. Develop a plan for
each major creek system to repair, maintain, enhance, and increase the connectivity of floodplain areas and
habitats. Staff a dedicated ICO Watershed Coordinator. (Black River) (Oneida Lake) (HMP, New Hartford)
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Group Project

Project
ID

RS-1 Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-1d

Project/Action
Name

Watershed
Stakeholder
Coordination

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Watersheds
of High-Risk
Creeks

< $100,000
per year

Watershed
Municipalities
or
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations

0-2 Years

Description: Promote the networking of stakeholders to provide input, share and compare information
gathered on the watersheds/subwatersheds to increase environmental knowledge, stewardship, and
community service (e.g., annual Black River Watershed Conference and social media presence). (Black River)
RS-1 Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-1e

Updated
Stormwater
Studies for
Municipalities

Municipalities
Countywide

< $100,000
per
municipality

Watershed
Municipalities
or
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations

2-5 Years

Description: Update stormwater studies for each municipality. (HMP, Bridgewater)
RS-1 Planning,
Regulation, and
Compliance for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-1f

Improvements to
Intergovernmental
Coordination of
Stormwater
Management
Issues

Countywide

No Cost

Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations

0-2 Years

Description: Address stormwater management issues in coordination with other governmental agencies,
including adjacent municipalities, Oneida County, FEMA, EPA, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the NYSDEC.
(HMP, Marcy)
RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2a

Public Education
on Flood Damage
Prevention and
Flood Evacuation

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Emergency
Services

0-2 Years

Description: Initiate Public Education for both flood damage prevention and flood evacuation in each at-risk
community. (HMP, Sylvan Beach)
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Group Project

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2b

Distribution of
Preparedness Kits
and Emergency
Preparedness
Educational
Materials

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Health

0-2 Years

Description: Expand the program of distribution of preparedness kits and emergency preparedness
educational materials currently undertaken by the Oneida County Department of Health (Committee)
RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2c

Distribution of
Oneida County
Disaster
Preparedness
Guide

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Health

0-2 Years

Description: Update and distribute Oneida County Disaster Preparedness Guide (All Hazards Guide). (HMP,
County DOH)
RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2d

Multi-Tiered Flood
and Emergency
Communications
System

Countywide

$100,000$500,000

Oneida
County
Emergency
Services

2-5 Years

Description: Develop a multi-tiered system of communicating static and up-to-the-minute flood and
emergency information:
• initiate a 211 System in the County to assist with human services related questions.
http://www.211ny.com/index.html;
• create and maintain an online repository of emergency-related procedures and resources to which
residents can be directed during and following an emergency;
• develop the means to display real-time information leading up to, during, and following an event;
• work with local media outlets to provide regular coverage of watershed issues, events, and education.
(Committee) (HMP) (Black River)
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Group Project

Project
ID

RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2e

Project/Action
Name

Installation of
Stream Gauges

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Flood-Prone
Locations on
Creeks

$100,000$500,000

Oneida
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

0-2 Years

Description: Install stream gauges with real-time data transmission/live-feed camera/early warning system,
such as at Hallecks ravine and Oneida Lake. (HMP) (Oneida Lake) (SCBIC) (DEC/DOT)
RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2f

Installation of
Additional
Communications
Towers

Countywide

$100,000$500,000

Oneida
County
Emergency
Services

2-5 Years

Description: Install additional communications towers to augment the County's 911 system response, such
as in west Rome, for better reception for emergency vehicles and public operations. (HMP, Countywide)
RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2g

Educational
Programming on
Creeks, Flooding,
and Floodplain
Management

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

0-2 Years

Develop and conduct educational programming (workshops, publications, and educational opportunities) for
multiple audiences (the public, municipal employees, elected/appointed officials, and contractors, local
developers, realtors, engineers, code enforcement officers, floodplain managers, planning board members)
on topics including:
• stream quality
• effective floodplain management
• stormwater regulatory programs
• best management practices and green infrastructure
(Black River) (Oneida Lake)
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Group Project

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2h

Establishment of
Countywide Green
Infrastructure
Standards

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

2-5 Years

Description: Develop Countywide performance standards, design standards, and recommendations for
green infrastructure such as green roofs, pervious pavement, bio-retention, rain barrels or cisterns,
downspout diversions, rain gardens, soil reconditioning, native landscaping, and urban tree canopy
expansion. (Black River)
RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2i

Development of
Watershed
Curriculum for
Educational
Institutions

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

0-2 Years

Description: Work with local academic institutions and school districts to conduct small-scale demonstration
projects and promote watershed education, including the procurement of a stream table to display stream
processes to educate the public and municipal officials about effective and sustainable stream management
practices. (HMP) (Black River)
RS-2 Education
and
Communication
for Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-2j

Public Education
on FEMA
Floodplains and
Development

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District

0-2 Years

Description: Work with appropriate local partners to provide education and outreach about the new
floodzone maps and their effect on residents throughout the County. Foster an understanding of
appropriate building practices in floodzones as well as the types of assistance one can expect should
flooding occur. (HMP, HOOAD)
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Group Project

RS-3 Capacity
Building for
Resiliency,
Countywide

Project
ID

RS-3a

Project/Action
Name

Hydraulic and
Hydrologic
Modeling of
Creeks and Lakes

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Countywide

$100,000$500,000

Oneida
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District and
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations

2-5 Years

Description: To better direct policy and development decisions, conduct hydraulic and hydrologic modeling
of creeks and lakes. (HMP) (Oneida Lake)
RS-3 Capacity
Building for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-3b

Development of
GIS Base Maps of
Watersheds

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County Soil
and Water
Conservation
District and
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations

0-2 Years

Description: Create GIS base maps of watersheds that will assist with watershed planning. (HMP) (Oneida
Lake)
RS-3 Capacity
Building for
Resiliency,
Countywide

RS-3c

Flow Modeling at
the CSX Bridge

Countywide

< $100,000

Sauquoit
Creek Basin
Intermunicipal
Commission

0-2 Years

Description: Develop a flow model at the CSX bridge. (HMP, Sauquoit Creek)
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Group Project

Project
ID

RS-4 Resiliency
Measures for
Business
Attraction and
Retention,
Countywide

RS-4a

Project/Action
Name

Flood Reduction
for Commercial
Areas through
Green
Infrastructure

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000
per area

Municipalities

2-5 Years

Description: Increase use of green infrastructure (e.g., bioswales) in parking lots and along the public right of
way around intensively developed areas (e.g., Commercial Drive) to retain runoff to the creek from
impervious surfaces and reduce repetitive flooding of businesses. Commercial areas may include, but are
not limited to:
• New Hartford: Commercial Drive. (Committee)
• New Hartford: Sangertown Mall Stormwater Detention areas. (HMP, Sauquoit Creek)
• Utica: Stormwater Detention in the Calvary Cemetery in New Hartford to alleviate flooding on Genesee
Street and Roosevelt Drive. (HMP, Utica)
• Utica: Improvements to Railway Express Agency Wing at Union Station Phase 2 that will result in
stabilization of aging infrastructure and the creation of a three-season public market area. (MVREDC)
• New Hartford: Mud Creek and Middle Settlement Road Wetlands Enhancement. (HMP, Sauquoit Creek)
(SCBIC)
• Poland: Stabilize local campgrounds and trails along the creeks to prevent further storm damage (e.g.,
West Canada Creek Campgrounds). (HMP)
RS-4 Resiliency
Measures for
Business
Attraction and
Retention,
Countywide

RS-4b

Upgrades to
Infrastructure to
Support New
Industries and
Employment

Countywide

>
$1,000,000

County and
Municipalities

5-10 Years

Description: Invest in infrastructure to handle and attract burgeoning industries and new employment
centers. Such projects may include, but are not limited to:
• Utica Harbor Point project to conduct environmental work, planning, and implementation of
improvements to the Utica Harbor historic landmark on the Erie Canal. (MVREDC)
• Marcy Nanocenter at SUNYIT Development project to complete improvements related to wetland
mitigation, storm drainage, or other site development activities. (MVREDC)
• Oneida County Interceptor Phase 2 project to create a redundant sewer connection across the Erie Canal.
(MVREDC)
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Group Project

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

RS-5 Resiliency
Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide

RS-5a

Redevelopment of
Brownfields

Brownfields
Sites
Countywide

$500,000 $1,000,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning
and
Municipalities

5-10 Years

Description: Redevelop brownfields sites in existing downtowns and outside the floodplains through such
means as public-private partnerships to share in the costs. (Committee)
RS-5 Resiliency
Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide

RS-5b

Historic
Preservation of
Oneida County
Landmarks and
Historic Structures

Countywide

>
$1,000,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning
and
Municipalities

5-10 Years

Description: Develop and/or support incentive programs and policies that will encourage the protection,
redevelopment, and adaptive reuse of historic structures and landmarks throughout Oneida County.
(Committee)
RS-5 Resiliency
Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide

RS-5c

Rutger Park
Historic
Preservation
Project

City of Utica

>
$1,000,000

Landmarks
Society of
Greater Utica

5-10 Years

Description: Stabilization and redevelopment of the mansions at numbers 1 and 3 Rutger Park and of the
vacant lot at 2 Rutger Park. Stabilization of the exterior building envelopes and site improvements will help
to protect a significant local cultural resource and to develop heritage tourism in the City of Utica with
programming dedicated to nineteenth century architecture, politics, and landscape design. (Committee)
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Group Project

Project
ID

RS-5 Resiliency
Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide

RS-5d

Project/Action
Name

Mohawk River
Greenway
Corridor Historic
Trail/Nature
Route

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Mohawk
River
Greenway

$100,000 $500,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

2-5 Years

Description: Develop and interpret a Nature Trail (biking/walking route and associated water route for
boaters) and Historic Route (automobile). Develop and promote thematic Interpretative Gateways, colocated with the proposed Herkimer-Oneida Counties Comprehensive Planning Program’s Regional Canal
Ports and other state/local canal plans. (Greenway)
RS-5 Resiliency
Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide

RS-5e

Enhancement of
Access and
Amenities along
Mohawk River
Greenway
Corridor

Mohawk
River
Greenway

$500,000 $1,000,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

5-10 Years

Description: Create and/or improve access (motorized and non-motorized boating, water and trail, parking)
to resources along the Mohawk River Greenway Corridor and the Utica waterfront. Promote dining,
shopping, entertainment, cultural/historic sites and other tourism destinations along these water resources.
Implement the Utica Waterfront Access Plan (Greenway) (Utica Master Plan)
RS-5 Resiliency
Measures for
Community
Development,
Countywide

RS-5f

Improvements to
Entryways and
Amenities at Utica
Marsh

Utica Marsh

$500,000 $1,000,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

2-5 Years

Description: Improve Utica Marsh by cleaning up entryways, improving the appearance of or eliminating
unsightly, adjacent land uses, etc. (Greenway)
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Group Project

Project
ID

RS-6
EmergencyRelated Health
and Social
Services for
Vulnerable
Populations,
Countywide

RS-6a

Project/Action
Name

Countywide
Disaster
Preparedness to
Assist Vulnerable
Populations

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Emergency
Services

0-2 Years

Description: Improve outreach for disaster preparedness among vulnerable populations. Work to develop a
reliable system that can be implemented Countywide to identify those who need special assistance during
an emergency. (HMP)
RS-6
EmergencyRelated Health
and Social
Services for
Vulnerable
Populations,
Countywide

RS-6b

Outreach to
Vulnerable
Populations for
Disaster
Preparedness

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Health

0-2 Years

Description: Plan community engagement and disaster preparedness outreach presentations to individuals
with functional needs (physical, sensory, and cultural and language barriers). (HMP, County DOH)
RS-6
EmergencyRelated Health
and Social
Services for
Vulnerable
Populations,
Countywide

RS-6c

Multi-Language
Translations of
Medical Disaster
Preparedness
Materials

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Health

0-2 Years

Description: Offer translations of medical preparedness materials in digital and hardcopy for multiple
languages in the County. (HMP, County DOH)
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Group Project

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

RS-6
EmergencyRelated Health
and Social
Services for
Vulnerable
Populations,
Countywide

RS-6d

Wellness Checks
and Meal Delivery
for Vulnerable
Populations
Following
Disasters

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Health

0-2 Years

Description: Obtain funding to ensure that seniors in rural areas are able to receive hot Meals on Wheels
and a personal visit for an informal wellness check. These wellness checks have saved many lives of isolated
seniors who are disabled and living in rural areas. (HMP)
RS-7 Flood
Protection for
Health and
Social Service
Facilities,
Countywide

RS-7a

Long-Range Plan
for More Resilient
Public Safety
Facilities

Countywide

< $100,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

2-5 Years

Description: Develop a long range plan for the construction of new, strategically located public safety
buildings to replace those that are at risk of flooding throughout the County. This project was first identified
by the City of Utica in a prior plan. (HMP)
RS-7 Flood
Protection for
Health and
Social Service
Facilities,
Countywide

RS-7b

Protection and
Flood Reduction
Measures for
Presbyterian
Home and Nursing
Services and
Adjacent
Wetlands

Town of New
Hartford

$500,000 $1,000,000

Sauquoit
Creek Basin
Intermunicipal
Commission

2-5 Years

Description: Retrofit of buildings and onsite drainage improvements to reduce flooding at Presbyterian
Home and Nursing Services. Wetlands enhancement adjacent to Mud Creek and Middle Settlement Road.
New Hartford (HMP) (SCBIC)
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Group Project

RS-7 Flood
Protection for
Health and
Social Service
Facilities,
Countywide

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

RS-7c

Retrofit of Key
Public Facilities for
Flood Mitigation

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000
per facility

Municipalities

0-2 Years

Description: Retrofit public facilities to protect them from flooding and/or provide backup power. Facilities
include, but are not limited to:
• Floyd: Backup power at the Highway Garage. (HMP)
• Oriskany Falls: Install Stormwater Detention at the Oriskany Falls Fire Department. (HMP)
• Whitesboro: Implement floodproofing measures at Parkway School. (HMP)
RS-8
Improvements
to Emergency
Shelter
Capacity and
Access,
Countywide

RS-8a

Retrofit of Public
Facilities for
Emergency
Shelters

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000
per facility

Municipalities
and Oneida
County
Emergency
Services

0-2 Years

Description: Retrofit, protect, and upgrade public facilities that are used as emergency shelters to ensure
usability during emergency events. Emergency shelter projects include, but are not limited to:
• Steuben: Address the flooding at the Steuben Town hall as it is the Town's emergency shelter. (HMP)
• Ava: Purchase emergency supplies for the Town's emergency shelter. (HMP)
• Floyd: Establish an emergency shelter at GWF Elementary School. (HMP)
• Floyd: Establish backup power at the Floyd Town Hall to create an emergency shelter. (HMP)
• New Hartford: Install a generator at the Town Highway facility to provide uninterrupted service and an
emergency shelter to town residents. (HMP)
• Oneida Castle: Complete conversion from Firehouse to Village Hall and make accessible as a disaster
shelter. (HMP)
• Vienna: Identify the possibility for converting the soon-to-be abandoned school into the community's
disaster shelter. (HMP)
• Waterville: Install an emergency backup generator at the Village Hall in order to create shelter space for
disaster events. (HMP)
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Group Project

RS-9 Resilient
Housing,
Countywide

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

RS-9a

Incentive Program
for New Resilient
Housing

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000

Oneida
County
Department
of Planning

2-5 Years

Description: Develop and adopt a series of incentive programs to spur housing development in existing
centers and outside of flood zones (e.g., transfer of development rights, tax credits, public-private
partnership agreements, site improvements, etc.) with focus on housing for young professionals, aging
populations, and families. (Committee) Develop incentives to encourage existing homeowners to implement
flood resiliency best practices, including such measures as elevating at-risk structures, flood barriers, dry
floodproofing, and wet flood proofing, as well as maintenance of flood insurance policies (DEC/DOT).
RS-9 Resilient
Housing,
Countywide

RS-9b

Acquisition and/or
Relocation of
High-Risk
Properties

Oneida
2-5 Years
County
Finance
Department,
Oneida
County
Department
of Planning,
and
Municipality
Code
Enforcement
Description: Establish means of acquiring high-risk properties to compensate the owners, reduce future
flood risk, and enhance the floodplain. Develop a program and policy to work with local landowners, land
trusts, and watershed counties and municipalities to:
• acquire conservation easements on environmentally important lands such as Special Flood Hazard Areas;
• address the transfer of flood-risk, repetitive loss, and/or tax delinquent properties within the floodplain
and/or proposed greenway corridors to other agencies (e.g., Gardner Street in Whitesboro, Dixon Trailer
Park in Vernon);
• establish additional land trusts;
• purchase development rights;
• establish stewardship agreements. (Greenway) (Black River) (HMP)
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Group Project

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

RS-10
RS-10a Countywide
Countywide
>
Oneida
2-5 Years
Improvements
Stormwater
$1,000,000 County Public
to Stormwater
Drainage System
Works and
and
Improvements
Municipal
Wastewater
Highway
Systems,
Departments
Countywide
Description: Implement stormwater system improvement projects Countywide to reduce runoff, improve
drainage, and decrease flood risk. Communities that have specifically requested improvement projects in
prior plans include:
• Barneveld: Stormwater System Improvement Project. (HMP)
• Sherrill: Stormwater system repairs. (HMP)
• Oriskany: Address persistent flooding by right-sizing infrastructure throughout the Village but especially on
Utica Street near the school. (HMP)
• Utica: CSO Control Project A8. (MVREDC)
• Augusta: Study and implement long term drainage solutions in the hamlet of Knoxboro. (HMP)
• Town of Bridgewater: Install Stormwater Detention practices to mitigate flooding. (HMP)
• Town of Bridgewater: Address instability and flood potential in the ditch behind Fitch Farm on Gulf Road to
benefit the residents of the Fitch Mobile Home Park. (HMP)
• Clinton: Implement stormwater management where needed in the Village. (HMP)
• Rome: Address localized stormwater management problems in south Rome. (HMP)
• Sauquoit Creek: Detention Basin Preswyck Glen. (HMP)
• Sauquoit Creek: Bioswales/Detention Area. (HMP)
• Sauquoit Creek: Devereaux Creek Detention Pond. (HMP)
• New Hartford: Detention Basin Prestwick Glen, Middlesettlement Road. (SCBIC)
• Village of Bridgewater: Flood Mitigation including streambank reinforcement and detention basin
construction to protect Rt. 8 and Rt. 20. (HMP)
• New York Mills: Address stormwater flooding issues to prevent further severe repetitive losses. (HMP)
• Village of Remsen: Implement large scale stormwater management project. (HMP)
• Sauquoit Creek: Implement Whitestown Stormwater Management Plan. (HMP)
• Mud Creek: Daylight the existing culvert beneath Seneca Turnpike. (DEC/DOT)
• Kirkland: Investigate flood mitigation measures to address severe repetitive losses, including property
acquisition, stormwater detention, green infrastructure and right-sizing infrastructure based on projected
watershed calculations. (HMP)
• Whitesboro: Address stormwater runoff concerns on West Street affecting multiple residents. (HMP,
Whitesboro)
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Group Project

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

RS-10
Improvements
to Stormwater
and
Wastewater
Systems,
Countywide

RS-10b

Flood Mitigation
of Critical
Stormwater and
Wastewater
Facilities

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Countywide

>
$1,000,000

Oneida
County Water
Pollution and
Control and
Municipal
Highway
Department

2-5 Years

Description: Address flooding at critical facilities including wastewater treatment plants that are frequently
inundated. Such facilities include, but are not limited to:
• Facilities frequently inundated by the Mohawk River. (HMP, County Water Pollution and Control)
• The Sauquoit Creek pumping station where frequent backups occur due to flooding in the Sauquoit. (HMP,
County Water Pollution and Control)
• Clinton wastewater treatment plant. (HMP)
• Village of Yorkville Sauquoit Creek pumping station. (HMP)
• Paris: Protect the electric line that comes from the White Falls water treatment facility that was exposed
by erosion in the June storm events. The line is located within a ditch and if entirely washed out, the town
would not have water. (HMP)
• Camden: Mad River Streambank stabilization at sewer line. (HMP, Camden)
RS-11
Protection of
Roadway
Systems,
Countywide

RS-11a

Flood Mitigation
and Stabilization
of Roadways
Countywide

Countywide

>
$1,000,000

Oneida
County and
Municipal
Highway
Department

0-2 Years

Description: Address flooding and undermining of roadways as a result of major precipitation events.
Projects that have been previously identified in previous plans include, but are not limited to:
• Lee: Belcher Road Bank Repair. (HMP)
• Lee: River Road Bank Repair. (HMP)
• Town of Boonville: Address flooding on Edmonds Road. (HMP)
• Deerfield: Stabilize Cheesefactory Road after washout damages from storms. (HMP)
• Deerfield: Address long term, repetitive stormwater flooding on Beaton Drive. (HMP)
• New Hartford: Grange Hill Road Drainage improvement. (HMP)
• New Hartford: Roberts Road drainage improvement. (HMP)
• Paris: Stormwater Infrastructure Retrofits on Willow Brook Lane, Church Road, Gridley Blvd, Butler Road,
and Oneida Street to prevent future flooding. (HMP)
• Vienna: Repair the washout on Cove Road. (HMP)
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Table 43 : Resiliency Projects - Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Group Project

RS-12 Creek
Restoration
and Capacity
Improvement,
Countywide

Project
ID

RS-12a

Project/Action
Name

Countywide
Assessment and
Rightsizing of
Culverts

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000
per culvert

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Oneida
0-2 Years
County Public
Works,
Municipal
Highway
Departments,
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations
Description: Identify undersized culverts, forecast future needs, and right-size the infrastructure throughout
the County. Specific culvert upgrade projects that have been identified to date include, but are not limited
to:
• Augusta: Culvert upgrade/replacement on the Sconondoa Creek Bridge on Knoxboro Road. (HMP, Augusta)
• Town of Bridgewater: Right size the culvert on Donley Road. (HMP, Bridgewater)
• Floyd: Culvert upgrade/replacement on West Boak Road. (HMP, Floyd)
• Floyd: Culvert upgrade/replacement on Wynn Road. (HMP, Floyd)
• Marshall: Culvert replacement Route 12B in the Hamlet of Deansboro. (HMP, Marshall)
• New Hartford: Address stabilization and capacity issues at priority locations in the Town; right size culverts
and control erosion. (HMP, New Hartford)
• Town of Remsen: Identify and right-size culverts that are aging or undersized on local roads especially Buck
Road. (HMP, Remsen)
• Steuben: Lewis Road Culvert Replacement. (HMP, Steuben)
• Vernon: Repair and/or upgrade the culvert on Skinner Road on the tributary to Deans Creek. (HMP,
Vernon)
• Verona: Right size the Hartman Road culvert to prevent future flooding damages. (HMP, Verona)
• Waterville: Upgrade the culvert on Bacon Street adjacent to the Bus Garage to alleviate flooding;
partnership among Waterville, Sangerfield and Marshall. (HMP, Waterville)
• Western: Rightsize the culvert on Tannery Road. (HMP, Western)
• Mud Creek: Reduce flooding of culvert under Seneca Turnpike by daylighting culvert (Alternative 2-3:
Daylight the Existing Culvert). (DEC/DOT)
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Table 43 : Resiliency Projects - Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Group Project

RS-12 Creek
Restoration
and Capacity
Improvement,
Countywide

Project
ID

RS-12b

Project/Action
Name

Countywide
Assessment and
Rightsizing of
Bridges

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Countywide

$100,000 to
over
$1,000,000
per bridge*

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Oneida
0-2 Years
County Public
Works,
Municipal
Highway
Departments,
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations
Description: Identify undersized bridges, forecast future needs, and right-size the infrastructure throughout
the County. Specific bridge upgrade projects that have been identified to date include, but are not limited
to:
• Kirkland: Replace and upgrade bridge on Norton Ave over the Oriskany. (HMP, Kirkland)
• Town of Trenton:Advocate for the replacement of the NYS Route 12 bridge over Cincinnati Creek. (HMP,
Trenton)
• Westmoreland: Bridge improvements on Station Hill Road. (HMP, Westmoreland)
• Vienna: Repair closed bridge over the Fish Creek as there is no evacuation route currently. (HMP)
• Big Creek: Increase capacity at creek crossings at Bogan Road and Gridley Paige Road (Alternative 2-1:
Replacement of Crossings at Route 315, Bogan Road, and Gridley Paige Road). (DEC/DOT)
• Big Creek: Increase capacity at creek crossings at Shanley Road and California Road (Alternative 2-2:
Replacement of Crossings at Shanley Road and California Road). (DEC/DOT)
• Oriskany Creek: Replacement and rightsizing of bridge at Norton Avenue on Upper Oriskany Creek
(Alternative 1-1: Prioritize the most severely floodprone, undersized bridges for replacement). (DEC/DOT)
• Oriskany Creek: Removal or replacement of undersized bridges at Van Hyning Road, Lumbard Road, Route
12B, and College Street (Alternative 1-2: Prioritize second-tier undersized bridges for replacement as funding
becomes available). (DEC/DOT)
• Oriskany Creek: Replacement of undersized bridges at Main Street, the abandoned railroad, Peckville
Road, and Stone Road (Alternative 2-2: Replace Undersized Bridges). (DEC/DOT)
• Sauquoit Creek: Replacement of Commercial Drive bridge (Alternative 5-1: Replace Commercial Drive
Bridge at STA 165+00). (DEC/DOT)
• Sauquoit Creek: Commercial Drive, bridge replacements, floodplain expansion (Alternative 6-2: Bridge
Replacement in Combination with Floodplain Creation). (DEC/DOT)

* The cost to replace a bridge at a stream crossing in Oneida County can vary widely, from approximately
$250,000 to $2 million depending on such factors as the width and height of the bridge, width of the creek, scour
potential, and others. Engineering and design will determine the cost of a specific bridge replacement project.
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Table 43 : Resiliency Projects - Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Group Project

RS-12 Creek
Restoration
and Capacity
Improvement,
Countywide

Project
ID

RS-12c

Project/Action
Name

Countywide
Assessment and
Clearance of
Stream Debris

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000
per creek

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Oneida
0-2 Years
County Public
Works,
Municipal
Highway
Departments,
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations
Description: Assess at-risk creeks throughout the County and remove debris as needed to reduce flooding
and erosion and restore the creek's flow. Schedule annual debris cleanup of woody debris and garbage
throughout the County's watersheds. Specific debris removal projects that have been identified to date
include, but are not limited to:
• Florence: Clean debris from culverts and bridges to prevent washouts and flooding. (HMP, Florence)
• Mohawk Corridor: Develop/provide tree management along the Mohawk corridor. (Greenway)
• New Hartford: Remove silt from dam on Route 8 near 840 cloverleaf. (HMP, New Hartford)
• County DPW: Upgrade equipment including the purchase of an excavator to expedite cleanout of bridges
and culverts that become blocked in a storm event. (HMP, County DPW)
• Village of Remsen: Prune or eliminate dead and dying trees that are overhanging the Cincinnati Creek to
prevent blockage. (HMP, Remsen)
• Sherrill: Work with local landowners and partnering agencies to identify and remove debris jams in the
Sconondoa and Taylor Creeks. (HMP, Sherrill)
• Oriskany Creek: Modification or removal of piers at Erie Boulevard that currently cause debris jams
(Alternative 3-2: Modification or Removal of Piers at Erie Boulevard (Route 69) Bridge) . (DEC/DOT)
• Big, Mud, Oriskany, and Sauquoit Creeks: Stream Repair and Maintenance Program and Sediment
Management (DEC/DOT)
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Table 43 : Resiliency Projects - Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Group Project

RS-12 Creek
Restoration
and Capacity
Improvement,
Countywide

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

RS-12d

Countywide
Assessment and
Repair or Removal
of Dams

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000
per dam

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Oneida
0-2 Years
County Public
Works,
Municipal
Highway
Departments,
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations
Description: Assess dams on at-risk creeks throughout the County and upgrade or remove them as needed
to reduce flooding and erosion and restore the creek's flow. Specific dam projects that have been identified
to date include, but are not limited to:
• Sherrill: Stabilize eroding dam in the City damaged by the June storm events.(HMP, Sherrill)
• Clayville: Retrofit the Clayville Dam to stabilize the structure and produce hydropower. (HMP, Clayville)•
Oriskany Creek: Removal of low-head dam in vicinity of Route 5 in Kirkland (Alternative 2-1: Remove the
Low-Head Dam). (DEC/DOT)
• Sauquoit Creek: Repair or replace legacy dam at Route 8 and railroad line (Alternative 2-1: Remove Dam;
Alternative 2-2: Repair Dam; Alternative 2-3: Repair and Repurpose Dam). (DEC/DOT)
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Table 43 : Resiliency Projects - Schedule for Implementation (Cont’d)
Group Project

RS-12 Creek
Restoration
and Capacity
Improvement,
Countywide

Project
ID

Project/Action
Name

Location
(Municipality)

Estimated
Cost

RS-12e

Countywide Creek
Restoration

Countywide

$100,000 $500,000
per location

Proposed
Responsible
Parties

Timeframe
from
Project
Approval

Oneida
0-2 Years
County Public
Works,
Municipal
Highway
Departments,
Intermunicipal
Coordinating
Organizations
Description: Utilize a combination of streambank restoration, natural channel enhancements, and, where
necessary, structural measures, to reduce erosion and sedimentation from at-risk creeks throughout the
County. Projects that have been identified to date include, but are not limited to:
• Clinton: Address streambank erosion, debris removal and stabilization in local streams especially Sherman
Brook. (HMP, Clinton)
• Clinton/Kirkland: Comprehensive stormwater management and stream management in the St. Mary's
Brook watershed to protect schools, homes, and critical infrastructure. (HMP, Clinton/Kirkland)
• Kirkland: Oriskany Creek debris removal and streambank stabilization. (HMP, Kirkland)
• Marshall: Stream restoration of Big Creek. (HMP, Marshall)
• Village of Remsen: Streambank stabilization on the Cincinnati Creek. (HMP, Remsen)
• Sauquoit Creek: Deflector Structures. (HMP, Sauquoit Creek)
• Utica: Streambank Protection Various Locations in North Utica. (HMP, Utica)
• Utica: Re-establishment of Original Alignment of Starch Factory Creek. (HMP, Utica)
• Vernon and Vernon Village: Assess and address streambank erosion and debris jams in the Sconondoa
Creek. (HMP, Vernon and Vernon Village)
• Waterville: Stabilize streambank on Big Creek upstream of the WWTP. (HMP, Waterville)
• Western: Erosion damage on Dixon Drive. (HMP, Western)
• Mohawk River: Enhance wetland habitat in NYS DEC Wildlife Management Areas (Greenway)
• Utica: Bank stabilization and masonry wall construction on approximately 300 linear feet along Starch
Factory Creek in Proctor Park. (Committee)
• Big Creek: Flood reduction measures for Route 315 downtstream of Waterville, including stream repair,
property acquisition, and (Alternative 1-1: Stream Repair and Management Program; Alternative 1-2:
Strategic Acquisition of High Risk Properties; Alternative 1-3: Floodproofing and Flood Protection of
Individual Properties). (DEC/DOT)
• Mud Creek: Relocate creek away from apartments at the Meadows at Middle Settlement (Alternative 1-3:
Relocate Creek Away From Apartments). (DEC/DOT)
• Mud Creek: Restore 1,000 linear feet of channel on Commercial Drive (Alternative 3-1: Restore 1,000
Linear Feet of Channel). (DEC/DOT)
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• Sauquoit Creek: Victoria Drive streambank restoration and floodplain expansion (Alternative 4-1: Creation
of Naturalistic Channel with Floodway). (DEC/DOT)
• Sauquoit Creek: Bleachery Ave/ Brookside Mobile Manor bridge replacement, dam removal, floodplain
expansion (Alternative 3-1: Replace Bleachery Avenue Bridge (STA 472+00) and Downstream Railroad Bridge
(STA 456+00 and Alternative 3-4: Floodplain Restoration). (DEC/DOT)
• Oriskany Creek: Removal of levee that contributes to hydraulic constriction of the creek (Alternative 3-3:
Removal of Levee at Little League Fields). (DEC/DOT)
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Section VI: Additional Materials

Above: Erie Canal waterfront in the Village of Sylvan Beach.
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A. Public Engagement Process
Governor Cuomo has been a strong proponent of bottom-up, community-driven planning; in other
words, the real “experts” are the residents of the communities that have been confronted first-hand by
these natural disasters. A critical component, therefore, of the NYRCR Program is the exchange of
information between the the Committee, the State, the Consulting Team, and the public to identify
appropriate projects, strategies, and solutions that are likely to carry community support. The public in
this case is defined as area residents, employees, civic groups, neighborhood and homeowner
associations, environmental and other interest groups, business interests, governmental agencies,
educational, medical, religious, and other institutions, the media, elected/appointed officials, as well as
other stakeholders who expressed interest in the process.
As part of its Public Engagement strategy, the Committee:


Established the means to engage and facilitate information sharing with the public throughout
the development of the NYRCR Plan;
 Educated the public and elicited public comments and suggestions regarding all aspects of the
Plan within the NYRCR Community;
 Employed outreach techniques that allowed for collection and coordination of public
communication and comments; and
The Committee utilized a number of dissemination techniques to achieve a thorough, responsive, open,
and transparent communication process.

Above: Committee members work together to
identify floodprone areas.
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Committee Meetings
Planning Committee Meetings were held on a regular basis and Committee Members discussed agenda
items and reached consensus on topics such as the community vision statement, critical assets and risks,
community needs and opportunities, public event planning and feedback, strategies, projects, and costs.
The following Committee Meetings were held at the Oneida County Planning Department in Utica, NY:


Committee Meeting 1, Wednesday, March 12, 2014, 2:00 PM



Committee Meeting 2, Tuesday, March 25, 2014, 2:00 PM



Committee Meeting 3, Tuesday, April 8, 2014, 2:00 PM



Committee Meeting 4, Tuesday, April 29, 2014, 2:00 PM



Committee Meeting 5, Tuesday, May 20, 2014, 2:00 PM



Committee Meeting 6, Monday, June 16, 2014, 2:00 PM



Committee Meeting 7, Monday, July 21, 2014, 2:00 PM

All Committee Meetings were open to the public, with meeting dates and times posted on the NYRCR
website (http://www.stormrecovery.ny.gov/nyrcr).
Public Engagement
While the Committee represents the interests of many, it was important to provide opportunities for
the public to participate in the development of the Plan.
Each Public Engagement Event included a presentation of work done to date and an opportunity for
attendees to provide feedback. Each Public Engagement Event was preceded by public notice (including
press releases, announcements, individual mailings, and other appropriate means). At each event,
information was gathered from those attending and feedback was collected for inclusion in the ongoing
planning process.
Public Engagement Events were scheduled to coincide with major milestones and presentation materials
were developed for each event that illustrated the key points of the information presented using plain
language and graphics.
The process included a series of three Public Engagement Events:
1. To solicit input from the public concerning the Recovery Projects;
2. To define the Community vision and solicit initial input on the asset inventory and needs and
opportunities; and
3. To solicit feedback on resiliency strategies and projects.
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Outreach for Public Engagement Events included: posting on the State NYRCR webpage and other
electronic media; press releases; flyers and posters at strategic locations throughout the community
including libraries, community centers, and other centers of activity; e-mails and/or texts to lists
available from community leaders and organizations.
Targeted outreach was also conducted with various stakeholder organizations to keep them updated on
the progress of the planning efforts and project identification. Special attention was given to northern
Oneida County municipalities that face flooding issues, despite not having experienced the same extent
of flooding during the summer 2013 storms as southern municipalities. Stakeholder organizations to
which outreach was specifically conducted
included:













City of Rome Water Department
Mohawk Valley EDGE (Economic
Development Growth Enterprises
Corporation)
Mohawk Valley Water Authority
Oneida County Board of Legislators
Oneida County Department of Public
Works
Oneida County Department of Water
Quality and Water Pollution Control
Oneida County Executive
Oneida County Health Department
Above: A member of the public points out areas of flooding
New York State Canal Corporation
to a Committee member at a public event.
Northern Oneida County Council of
Government (NOCCOG)
Southern Oneida County Council of Government (SOCCOG)

Each Public Engagement Event was formatted as an open house that the public could attend during any
part of the allotted two hours. Stations were positioned around the venue for the various topics.
Committee members, municipal representatives, State planners, and the NYRCR Consultant Team were
present at each station to provide opportunity for the Community to exchange ideas in a comfortable
setting. This structure provided an opportunity for each attendee to work within their own schedule and
comment on all or some of the specific aspects of the process in a meaningful way.
As the project progressed, the public was presented with maps, community assets, a vision statement,
needs and opportunities, strategies, and projects that had been vetted and/or created by the
Committee. The desired outcome of each Public Engagement Event was to obtain the public’s reactions
and feedback to the Committee’s work in order for incorporation into the final plan. Comments were
provided to the Committee for review.
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The schedule for the three Public Engagement Events was as follows:
Public Engagement Event #1, Monday, March 24, 2014
The first public engagement open house workshop was held at the Whitesboro Fire Department. The
event was focused on presenting the NYRCR Program to the public, gathering the public’s local
knowledge on the storm damages from the summer 2013 flood events, and soliciting feedback on the
preliminary list of recovery projects.
Public Engagement Event #2, Tuesday, April 29, 2014
The second public engagement open house workshop, held at the Willowvale Fire Company in the
Village of Chadwicks was focused on obtaining feedback from the public on Community assets, the draft
vision statement, and draft needs and opportunities. The public was also provided a PowerPoint
presentation of proposed recovery projects, as well as hard copies of the draft Storm Recovery Projects
for Oneida County report for review and public comment.
Public Engagement Event #3, July 14, 2014
The third public engagement open house workshop was held at the Kirkland Municipal Building in
Clinton. The focus of the event was to present and solicit feedback on the risk assessment and the final
proposed recovery and resiliency projects.
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B. Community Asset Inventory and Risk Assessment
As discussed in Section II: Assessment of Risk and Needs, a standardized risk assessment tool was used
to assist the NYRCR Oneida County Committee to assess and quantify the risk to their assets and to test
whether various projects and management measures would reduce the risk to those assets. The risk
assessment tool is available at http://stormrecovery.ny.gov/nyrcr.
Using the Risk Assessment Tool
The dual purpose of the risk assessment tool was: (1) to provide risk information as a means to identify
and prioritize management measures; and (2) to provide a standardized risk assessment process for the
NYRCR Program.
Most of the risk assessment tool fields that required basic data such as asset name and type, asset
category, risk area, and asset class, were populated using appropriate data from the consolidated
database or were automatically filled in. This included the Hazard Score.
Hazard Score: This risk assessment assigned a hazard score of 3 for each asset based on a 100-year
event occurring within a 100-year planning timeframe. Hazard scores may range from 1 to 5 depending
on whether a higher (e.g., 500-year event) or lower (e.g., 10-year event) magnitude event is used for the
analysis.
Two additional important factors in the tool, exposure and vulnerability scores, were populated using a
combination of technical data and local knowledge.
Exposure Score: Exposure scores ranged from 0.5 to 5. The exposure score took into consideration the
risk area in which the asset is located and local landscape attributes that influence the potential for
storm impacts, including the presence or condition of defensive flood protection measures, the
elevation of the asset site, elevation of the asset’s occupied area (freeboard), proximity to a point of
confluence of merging waterbodies, proximity to stormwater discharge points, and the presence of
vegetated streambank buffers. Assets located in the extreme, high, and moderate risk area began with
an exposure score of 2, 1, or 0.5, respectively. Each landscape attribute that increases an asset’s
exposure to storm effects increases the exposure score by 0.5.
Data that informed the exposure scores included a review aerial imagery and site reconnaissance, as
well as a reliance on local knowledge and input from the NYRCR Consultant Team, Committee, and
Community residents.
Vulnerability Score: Per this analysis, vulnerability generally pertained to the length of time that an asset
was out of service following a storm event and was determined from local knowledge provided by the
Committee and Community members. The vulnerability scores range from 1 to 5 as follows:



Insignificant (1): limited interruption in service/short-term reduction in service
Minor (2): service loss for up to 1 week/longer-term reduction in service
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Moderate (3): service loss of more than 1 week up to 1 month
Significant (4): service loss for more than 1 month/permanent reduction in capacity
Major (5): permanent loss of service/asset

Risk Score Range: After populating the risk assessment tool with hazard area, exposure, and
vulnerability data, a risk score was automatically generated. The risk score relies on past experience as a
predictor of future risk. For a 100-year event the risk scores ranged from residual (less than 6) to
moderate (6 to 23) to high (24 to 53) to severe (54 to 75) and served as a valuable means of comparing
the relative risk of assets to each other to better inform the Committee’s development and evaluation
of projects.
Presented in Table 44 is a baseline inventory of assets in the Community, including risk assessment tool
results. Included in the risk assessment spreadsheet for each asset is the asset name and location, risk
area, hazard score, exposure score, vulnerability score, and risk score.
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Table 44: Community Asset Inventory and Risk Assessment
Asset Information
Risk Assessment
Asset

Municipality

Risk Area

Hazard
Score

Exposure
Score

Vulnerability
Score

Risk
Score

Town of New
Hartford
Town of New
Hartford
City of Utica,
Town of Marcy
Town of Paris

Extreme

3

5

3

45

Extreme

3

5

3

41

Extreme

3

5

3

41

High

3

4

3

36

City of Utica

Extreme

3

4

2

24

Inland Paperboard Company

City of Utica

Extreme

3

4

2

24

Sangertown Square/Seneca Turnpike

High

3

2

3

18

Utica Alloys

Town of New
Hartford
City of Utica

High

3

3

2

18

Lincoln Ave businesses

City of Utica

N/A

3

2

3

14

Village of
Whitesboro
Village of Clinton

Extreme

3

5

4

54

High

3

4

4

42

Town of New
Hartford
Village of
Whitesboro
City of Utica

Moderate

3

3

3

27

Extreme

3

5

2

27

Extreme

3

4

2

24

Town of
Westmoreland
Village of New
Hartford
Town of Augusta

High

3

3

3

23

Extreme

3

4

2

21

Extreme

3

4

2

21

High

3

4

2

21

Extreme

3

4

2

21

Extreme

3

4

2

21

Economic Resources
Commercial Drive businesses
Williams Tool
North Utica Canal
Oneida St. and Rt. 8 businesses and
homes
PJ Green, Inc.

Health and Social Services
Parkway Middle School, Village of
Whitesboro
Clinton Senior High School and Middle
School, Village of Clinton
Presbyterian Home and Services
Whitesboro Middle School, Village of
Whitesboro
City of Utica DPW
Westmoreland High School, Town of
Westmoreland
New Hartford Fire Station
Oriskany Falls Fire Station
Willowvale Fire Company, Hamlet of
Chadwicks
New Hartford Post Office - 13413
Town of New Hartford Municipal
Building
Village of New Hartford Municipal
Building
Camden Ambulance Service, Village of
Camden
Town of Kirkland Municipal Building

Town of New
Hartford
Village of New
Hartford
Village of New
Hartford
Village of New
Hartford
Town of Camden

Extreme

3

4

2

21

Moderate

3

3

2

18

Town of Kirkland

Moderate

3

3

2

18
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Table 44: Community Asset Inventory and Risk Assessment (Cont’d)
Asset Information
Asset

Risk Assessment

Municipality

Risk Area
Moderate

Hazard
Score
3

Exposure
Score
2

Vulnerability
Score
3

Risk
Score
18

Clinton DPW Garage

Town of Kirkland

Kirkland Highway Department

Town of Kirkland

Moderate

3

3

2

18

Knoxboro Post Office - 13362

Town of Augusta

Extreme

3

3

2

15

Oriskany Post Office - 13424, Town of
Whitestown
Oneida County Offices - Union Station

Village of
Oriskany
City of Utica

Moderate

3

3

2

15

Moderate

3

2

2

12

Hinckley Post Office - 13352, Town of
Trenton
Mohawk Valley Resource Center for
Refugees
Housing

Town of Trenton

High

3

3

1

9

City of Utica

N/A

3

1

1

3

Dixon Mobile Home Park

Town of Vernon

Extreme

3

5

5

68

Gardner Street and other residential
areas off Main Street
Royal Brook Lane neighobrhood

Village of
Whitesboro
Village of New
York Mills
Town of New
Hartford
Village of Clinton

Extreme

3

5

3

45

Extreme

3

5

3

41

High

3

4

3

36

High

3

4

3

32

Pinnacle Road homes

Town of Paris

Extreme

3

5

2

30

Route 12B in Marshall homes and
businesses
Hillside Gardens

Deansboro,
Marshall
Town of New
Hartford
Village of
Sauquoit
Town of
Marshall
Village of
Waterville
Town of New
Hartford
City of Utica

Extreme

3

4

2

24

High

3

3

3

23

High

3

4

2

21

High

3

4

2

21

High

3

3

2

18

Moderate

3

3

2

15

N/A

3

3

2

15

Town of
Westmoreland
City of Utica

Moderate

3

2

2

12

N/A

3

2

2

9

Town of
Whitestown
Town of Kirkland

Extreme

3

5

4

60

High

3

4

5

60

Bleachery Place and Brookside Mobile
Manor
College Hill area

Mill Place homes behind Reilly's Dairy
Rt. 315 businesses and homes
School House Apartments
Oxford Road and Oneida Street homes
Roosevelt Drive homes in Utica
Berkshire Drive homes
Lincoln Ave homes
Infrastructure Systems
Sauquoit Creek Pump Station
Grant Road Bridge
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Table 44: Community Asset Inventory and Risk Assessment
Asset Information
Risk Assessment
Asset
Paris Dam

Town of Paris

High

Hazard
Score
3

Oneida Street Culverts and Retention
Pond
Hamilton College water main

Town of Paris

Extreme

3

4

4

48

Village of Clinton

High

3

4

4

48

Extreme

3

5

3

45

Pillmore Drive Culvert

Village of
Whitesboro
Town of Lee

High

3

4

4

42

College Street Bridge

Village of Clinton

High

3

4

4

42

Town of
Marshall
Village of
Whitesboro
Town of Paris

Extreme

3

4

3

36

High

3

4

3

36

High

3

4

3

36

Village of
Oriskany Falls
Town of Augusta

High

3

4

3

36

Moderate

3

2

4

24

City of Utica

Extreme

3

4

2

24

Town of
Annsville
Village of
Oriskany Falls
Town of Kirkland

High

3

4

2

24

High

3

4

2

24

High

3

4

2

24

Town of Kirkland

High

3

4

2

24

Town of Kirkland

High

3

4

2

21

Former Monarch Chemicals - WWTP

City of Utica

High

3

4

2

21

International Wire Group Inc. - Camden
Operations - WWTP
Utica Terminal - WWTP

Village of
Camden
City of Utica

High

3

4

2

21

High

3

4

2

21

Clinton Village - Treatment Plant 2 (Old
Bourne Rd) (CL/FL)
Mohawk Valley Water Authority
(MVWA) - Southern Reservation Pump
& Hypochl Station
Paradise Cove Campground Treatment Plant 1 - Main (CL)
Paradise Cove Campground Treatment Plant 2 - Beach (CL)
Herkimer Petroleum Storage Corp –

Village of Clinton

High

3

4

2

21

Town of New
Hartford

High

3

4

2

21

Town of Verona

High

3

4

2

21

Town of Verona

High

3

4

2

21

City of Utica

High

3

3

2

18

CSX Railroad Crossing

Earl Manor Road Culvert
Main Street Bridge
Paris Highway Garage
Oriskany Falls - WWTP
North Road and Knoxboro Road Culvert
Centro Garage
Taberg Sewer District - WWTP
Tyco Healthcare Kendall - WWTP
Clinton Village - Treatment Plant 1
(Sanford Ave) (CL/FL)
James E. Barrett Water District
(V/Prospect) - Treatment Plant (CL)
Clark Mills Sewage - WWTP

Municipality
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Table 44: Community Asset Inventory and Risk Assessment
Asset Information
Risk Assessment
Asset

Municipality

Risk Area

Hazard
Score

Exposure
Score

Vulnerability
Score

Risk
Score

NYS Rome Fish Hatchery - WWTP

City of Rome

High

3

3

2

18

Oneida County Water Pollution Control
Plant
Rome City - Water Treatment Plant B Fish Trap Building (CL)
Satchs Tavern (GU) - Treatment Plant
(CL/F/UV)
Sherrill - Kenwood WD - Pumping
Facility/Touch Up Treatment
West Canada Creek Campsites Treatment Plant (CL)
Buckeye Pipeline Co. LP

City of Utica

Moderate

3

3

2

18

Town of Lee

High

3

3

2

18

Town of
Whitestown
City of Sherrill

High

3

3

2

18

Moderate

3

3

2

18

WWTP

Town of
Deerfield
City of Utica

High

3

3

2

18

Extreme

3

5

1

15

Town of Vernon

N/A

3

1

5

15

Clayville Village - Treatment Plant (CL)

Town of Paris

Moderate

3

3

2

15

Utica Harbor Dam

City of Utica

Extreme

3

5

1

14

Utica Marsh North Pool Dike

City of Utica

Extreme

3

5

1

14

Roser Communications Network, Inc.

Town of
Whitestown
Town of Paris

Extreme

3

5

1

14

N/A

3

2

3

14

Town of Steuben

N/A

3

1

4

12

Village of New
York Mills
Town of Lee

High

3

4

1

12

Moderate

3

2

2

12

Village of
Oriskany
Town of Paris

High

3

4

1

11

High

3

4

1

11

Village of
Oriskany
Town of Kirkland

High

3

4

1

11

High

3

4

1

11

Skinner Road Bridge

Railroad near Latus Road in Paris
Fraser Road Culverts
SBC Tower Holdings LLC
Bella Pizza (GU) - Treatment Plant
(Filtration/UV)
Lower Oriskany Dam
Seven Dams in Paris
Erie Boulevard Bridge
Norton Avenue Bridge
Railroad at Summit Road in Paris

Town of Paris

N/A

3

2

2

9

Utica - Amtrak Station - UCA

City of Utica

High

3

3

1

9

Town of
Whitestown
Village of Vernon

High

3

3

1

8

N/A

3

1

2

6

Regent Licensee of Utica/Rome, Inc.
Vernon Sewage Treatment Plant
Property
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Table 44: Community Asset Inventory and Risk Assessment
Asset Information
Risk Assessment
Asset

Municipality

Risk Area

Hazard
Score

Exposure
Score

Vulnerability
Score

Risk
Score

Big Creek and tributaries

Multiple

Extreme

3

5

4

60

Mud Creek and tributaries

Multiple

Extreme

3

5

4

60

Oriskany Creek and tributaries

Multiple

Extreme

3

5

4

60

Sauquoit Creek and tributaries

Multiple

Extreme

3

5

4

60

Town of New
Hartford
Village of
Washington
Mills
Town of New
Hartford
Village of
Oriskany
Village of
Oriskany Falls
Multiple

Extreme

3

5

4

54

Extreme

3

5

4

54

Extreme

3

4

4

48

High

3

4

3

32

Extreme

3

5

2

30

Extreme

3

5

2

30

Town of New
Hartford
Town of New
Hartford
Town of
Whitestown
City of Rome

Extreme

3

5

2

30

Extreme

3

5

2

27

High

3

4

2

24

High

3

3

2

18

Natural and Cultural Resources

Hand Place
Palmers Creek

Washington Mills Park
Little League Park, Oriskany
Kelly - Phillips American Legion Post
#569
Canal marinas
Donovan Memorial Park
Yahnundasis Golf Course
Dunham Manor Park
Fort Bull Monastery
Vernon Park

Town of Vernon

Moderate

3

3

2

18

North Utica Park

City of Utica

Moderate

3

3

2

15

Utica Harbor

City of Utica

Extreme

3

5

1

14

Oriskany Flats State Management Area

Village of
Oriskany
City of Utica

Extreme

3

5

1

14

Extreme

3

5

1

14

Village of
Whitesboro

Extreme

3

5

1

14

Utica Marsh Wildlife Management
Area
Wetlands at Liberty Avenue
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C. Potential Funding Sources
Several potential funding sources have been referenced with regards to the proposed recovery and
resiliency projects. These funding sources are explained further below.
Regulatory Projects
Many regulatory updates can be carried out by the County Board of Legislators or the local Town
Councils at little to no additional cost to the County or Town.
Planning and Capital Improvement Projects
Local and County planning and capital improvement projects can be undertaken by the local community
or County through a variety of funding mechanisms, including special tax districts, stormwater fees, and
tax increment financing. However, a variety of State and Federal funding programs are also available.
State funding programs that can be accessed through the Consolidated Funding Application (CFA)69, and
under which project leads may find eligible funding sources for recovery and resiliency projects include:









Canalway Grants Program, offering a maximum of $150,000 grants for revitalization of
canalways;
NYS Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, which provides grants of up to
$50,000 on a cost share basis of up to 95% for planning projects, such as community needs
assessments and preliminary engineering reports for resilient housing, affordable housing, or
infrastructure upgrades, as well as grants for economic development and infrastructure projects
of up to $750,000 on a cost share basis of up to 40% (CDBG for housing through NYS Office of
Community Renewal not administered through State CFA);
NYS Council on the Arts – Arts, Culture, and Heritage Projects, offering awards of up to
$100,000 with a 50% match, for projects to promote tourism by supporting arts and cultural
projects, including revitalization of neighborhoods and development of arts, cultural, and
heritage tourism initiatives;
NYS DEC/Environmental Facility Corporation’s (EFC’s) Wastewater Infrastructure Engineering
Planning Grant, which offers grants of up to $50,000 to municipalities to implement
wastewater infrastructure planning/engineering activities (eligible planning activities do not
include general watershed planning activities and are limited to planning activities required for
the construction and repair of eligible wastewater treatment facilities);
NYS DOS Local Waterfront Revitalization Program, which is a 50:50 matching grant
reimbursement program for preparing or implementing Local Waterfront Revitalization
Programs; redeveloping hamlets, downtowns, and urban waterfronts; planning or constructing
land and water-based trails; and preparing or implementing a lakewide or watershed
revitalization plan;
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NYS DOS Local Government Efficiency Program, which offers reimbursement grants of up to
$100,000 for planning activities with 50% match funds;
EFC’s Green Innovation Grant Program, which offers grants, with a 10% local match, to create
and maintain green, wet-weather infrastructure;
Empire State Development (ESD) Strategic Planning and Feasibility Studies, which offers
grants of up to $100,000 for strategic development plans and site/facility feasibility studies,
with a matching funds requirement of at least 50% of total project cost;
ESD Grant Funds, which provides grants to the Regional Economic Development Councils to
carry out 5-year strategic plans, including projects for infrastructure investment and economic
growth investment (requires at least a 10% applicant contribution);
NYS Energy Research and Development Authority – Cleaner, Greener Communities Program,
Phase II Implementation Grants, which offers $25,000 to $250,000 grants, with a 25% cost
share, for sustainability planning projects such as comprehensive planning, zoning
amendments, and predevelopment technical assistance for specific projects, and $500,000 to
$5,000,000 grants, with a 25% cost share, for community-scale sustainability projects;
NYS Homes and Community Renewal (NYS HCR) Capital Programs, which provides payments
grants and loans through the Low-Income Housing Trust Fund Program, the Housing
Development Fund Program, the Low-Income Housing Credit Program, the New York State
HOME Program, the Urban Initiatives Program, and the Rural Area Revitalization Program.
New York Main Street Technical Assistance, which offers grants up to $250,000 for building
renovations and streetscape enhancements and up to $20,000 for technical assistance for
feasibility studies and design guidelines;
Market New York, which provides capital grant funding, with a minimum of 10% applicant
contribution, for tourism marketing and facilities; and
NYS Office of Parks, Recreation, & Historic Preservation – Environmental Protection Fund
Municipal Grant Program, providing grants for the acquisition, preservation, and planning of
parks, historic properties, and heritage area systems.

Additional New York State funding programs include:






NYS DEC/EFC Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) provides low-interest rate financing
to municipalities to construct water quality protection projects such as sewers and wastewater
treatment facilities;
NYS DOS Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) works with a network of Community Action
Agencies (CAAs) and Community Action Programs to provide the services and activities that
combat the central causes of poverty;
NYS Department of Transportation (NYS DOT) offers funding for roadway improvements and
culvert and bridge replacements, as well as pedestrian and bicycle paths;
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NYS Homes and Community Renewal (NYS HCR) Mohawk Valley Flood Buyout Program, under
the Mohawk Valley and 2013 Upstate Flood Recovery Program, offers the buyout of flooddamaged 1-2 unit residential owner-occupied properties in eligible counties.
Office of Community Renewal (OCR) Urban Initiatives Program (UI) provides financial
assistance to eligible cities, towns, and villages with populations below 50,000 and counties with
an area population under 200,000, to provide decent, affordable housing and expanded
economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate income; and
OCR Rural Area Revitalization Projects (RARP) provides financial and technical resources to
communities for the restoration and improvement of housing, commercial areas, and
public/community facilities in rural areas of the state.

Federal funding programs that may be applied for include:















U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Floodplain Management Services Program provides
guidance and assistance to communities, including “Special Studies” on all aspects of floodplain
management;
USACE Planning Assistance to States Program offers annual funding for planning studies on
water quality and flood risk issues on a 50:50 Federal/non-Federal cost share basis;
U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) Transportation Investment Generating Economic
Recovery (TIGER) had $600 million available in the 2014 cycle, with a required amount set aside
for rural areas (the program pays 80% of costs although up to 100% may be funded in rural
areas);
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Water State Revolving Fund, which provides
watershed and stormwater management planning grants;
EPA Wetlands Funding, which provides watershed and stormwater management planning
grants;
EPA Clean Water Act Nonpoint Source Grant (Section 319 Grants), which provides funding to
the NYS DEC annually that can be used to support education and training on stormwater runoff
issues and green infrastructure;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Public Health Emergency Preparedness
Cooperative Agreement Grant, which is a source of funding available to state, local, tribal and
territorial public health departments aimed to improve their ability to effectively respond to
public health threats, including natural disasters;
FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP), which provides reimbursement grants with
a 25% cost share to communities to implement projects that permanently reduce risk from
natural hazards70;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance, which includes several cost-share grant programs for
eligible mitigation activities that reduce disaster losses and protect life and property from future
disaster damages, including infrastructure upgrades, home elevations, land acquisition, and
other measures; and
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U.S. Housing and Urban Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program,
a cost-share program for up to 95% of total project costs, administered by the NYS Office of
Community Renewal, that can used for community development projects, including public
facilities, particularly if the project benefits low-income residents.

Capacity Building
Funding to support local municipal staff for compliance efforts—such as a floodplain manager, building
inspectors, and water resource engineers—would typically be sourced at the local level. However, there
may be funding opportunities for workshops and training of local staff.
Programs nationwide offer free training and educational materials on emergency management and
flood issues that could be used by school districts as well as governmental and non-governmental
organizations to develop school curricula, employee trainings, and public workshops. Examples include:



FEMA Independent Study Program (ISP)71 offers free, self-paced online courses for people
engaged in emergency management and the general public; and
EPA’s Green infrastructure72 website offers a variety of online resources and materials types,
benefits, and implementation of green infrastructure with examples from around the country.
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D. Glossary
Acronyms



































ADA – Americans with Disabilities Act
CBA – Cost-benefit analysis
CDBG – Community Development Block Grant
CDC – Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CFA – Consolidated Funding Application
CNSE – SUNYIT College of Nanoscale Science and Engineering
CRS – FEMA Community Rating System
CWSRF – Clean Water State Revolving Fund
DOH – Department of Health
EDGE – Mohawk Valley Economic Development and Growth Enterprise
EFC – Environmental Facilities Corporation
ESD – Empire State Development
EPA – U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
FEMA – Federal Emergency Management Agency
FIRM – FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map
FTE – Full-time equivalent
GIGP – Green Innovation Grant Program
GIS – Geographic Information Systems
HMGP – FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
HMP – Hazard Mitigation Plan
HOOAD – Herkimer-Oneida Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster
HUD – U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
ICO – Intermunicipal Coordinating Organization
ISP – FEMA’s Independent Study Program
LOMR – FEMA Letter of Map Revision
MVRCR – Mohawk Valley Resource Center for Refugees
MVREDC – Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council
MVWA – Mohawk Valley Water Authority
NFIP – National Flood Insurance Program
NGO – Non-governmental organization
NOAA – National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NOCCOG – Northern Oneida County Council of Governments
NRCC – Northeast Regional Climate Center
NYRCR – NY Rising Community Reconstruction
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NYS DEC – New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
NYS DOS – New York State Department of State
NYS DOT – New York State Department of Transportation
NYS ERDA – New York State Energy Research and Development Authority
NYS HCR – New York State Homes and Community Renewal
NYS OPRHP – New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation
RARP – Rural Area Revitalization Program
RSF – Recovery Support Function
SCBIC – Sauquoit Creek Basin Intermunicipal Commission
SOCCOG – Southern Oneida County Council of Governments
SUNYIT – State University of New York Institute of Technology
SWOT – Analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
TIGER – Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery
UI – Urban Initiatives Program
USACE – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
USDOT – U.S. Department of Transportation
USFWS – U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
VOAD – Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster
WWTP – Wastewater Treatment Plant
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Terms




















Asset - Places or entities where economic, environmental and social functions of the Community
occur.
Asset Inventory - Completing an inventory of the Community’s social, economic, and natural
resource assets that have been, or will be, affected by coastal or riverine hazards.
Community Vision - The overall goal of the Community throughout the NYRCR planning process.
Exposure - Local landscape characteristics that tend to increase or decrease storm effects
Hazard - The likelihood and magnitude of anticipated hazard events.
Need - Infrastructure and services that were damaged or rendered inoperable by Superstorm
Sandy as well as methods and operations that failed to work during the storm event or
experienced insufficient capacity to respond effectively.
Needs and Opportunities Assessment - Determining needs and opportunities to improve local
economic growth and enhance resilience to future storms.
Opportunity - Additional resiliency benefits, whether economic, environmental, social or
cultural, that may be achieved through the integration of new methods, procedures and
materials into the normal course of rebuilding.
Public Engagement - Offering opportunities for public input and involvement at key milestones
in the planning process.
Resilience - The ability of a system to absorb impacts while retaining the same basic structure
and ways of functioning, the capacity for self-organization, and the capacity to adapt.
Risk - The degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with, adverse effects of
climate change, including climate variability and extremes.
Risk Area - Geographic areas at risk from coastal hazards according to differences in the
exposure of the landscape.
Risk Assessment - Assessing risk to key Community assets based on the three factors
contributing to risk: hazard, exposure, and vulnerability.
Risk Assessment Tool - Evaluation of risk based on the formula: Hazard x Exposure x
Vulnerability.
Risk Score - The result of the risk assessment tool evaluation.
Strategy - A specific way or ways to address the needs and realize opportunities presented by
the committee.
Vulnerability - The capacity of an asset to return to service after an event.
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Photo Credit: All photos were provided by Committee members with permission for use in this document.

2
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3
New York State Tug Hill Commission. Tug Hill Region. http://www.tughill.org/tug-hill-region/
4
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5
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6
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7
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8
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15
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16
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17
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18
New York State Office of Emergency Management. NYS Standard Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan (State Mitigation
Plan) 2014. 2014.
19
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21
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22
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Awareness
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July
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2013.
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http://www.ocgov.net/node/1786
26
Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development Council. Mohawk Valley Regional Economic Development
Council Strategic Plan. November 2011.
27
New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) ClimAID Team. Responding to Climate
Change in New York State: The ClimAID Integrated Assessment for Effective Climate Change Adaptation Final
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28
Oneida County Soil and Water Conservation District and Oneida County Emergency Services. Oneida County
Hazard Mitigation Plan. Anticipated 2014.
29
Cornell Cooperative Extension on behalf of the Town of Sangerfield. Town of Sangerfield Comprehensive Plan.
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31
peter j. smith & company, inc. on behalf of the Town of New Hartford. Town of New Hartford Comprehensive
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38
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39
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40
Milone & MacBroom, Inc. on behalf of NYS DEC and NYS DOT. Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery
Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative – Big Creek. May 2014.
41
Milone & MacBroom, Inc. on behalf of NYS DEC and NYS DOT. Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery
Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative – Mud Creek. May 2014.
42
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43
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46
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A Management Strategy for Oneida Lake and its Watershed. September 2004.
49
Herkimer – Oneida Counties Comprehensive Planning Program. Sauquoit Creek Basin Watershed Management
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50
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51
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Outreach. September 2012.
52
The risk assessment tool is available at http://stormrecovery.ny.gov/nyrcr.
53
Milone & MacBroom, Inc. on behalf of NYS DEC and NYS DOT. Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery
Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative – Sauquoit Creek. May 2014.
54
The full time equivalent position is calculated by assuming half the project cost is labor-related and applying an
average of $40,000 per job. The $40,000 salary is based on the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ May 2013
Metropolitan and Nonmetropolitan Area Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates for Utica-Rome, NY
Metropolitan Division for Construction and Extraction Occupations.
(http://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_46540.htm#47-0000).
55
701.8 Class C fresh surface waters: The best usage of Class C waters is fishing. These waters shall be suitable for
fish, shellfish, and wildlife propagation and survival. The water quality shall be suitable for primary and
secondary contact recreation, although other factors may limit the use for these purposes.
(http://www.dec.ny.gov/regs/4592.html#15987)
56
701.8 Class C fresh surface waters: The best usage of Class C waters is fishing and this class specifically refers to
trout. These waters shall be suitable for fish, shellfish, and wildlife propagation and survival. The water quality
shall be suitable for primary and secondary contact recreation, although other factors may limit the use for
these purposes. (http://www.dec.ny.gov/regs/4592.html#15987)
57
Milone & MacBroom, Inc. on behalf of NYS DEC and NYS DOT. Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery
Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative – Oriskany Creek. May 2014.
58
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59
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culinary or food processing purposes; primary and secondary contact recreation; and fishing. The waters shall be
suitable for fish, shellfish, and wildlife propagation and survival. (http://www.dec.ny.gov/regs/4592.html#15987)
60
Milone & MacBroom, Inc. on behalf of NYS DEC and NYS DOT. Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery
Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative – Sauquoit Creek. May 2014.
61
Milone & BacBroom. Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternatives – Oriskany Creek,
Oneida County, New York, April 2014.
62
Milone & MacBroom, Inc. on behalf of NYS DEC and NYS DOT. Emergency Transportation Infrastructure Recovery
Water Basin Assessment and Flood Hazard Mitigation Alternative – Oriskany Creek. May 2014.
63
FEMA Independent Study Program can be accessed at http://training.fema.gov/IS/crslist.aspx
64
EPA’s Green Infrastructure site can be accessed at:
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/greeninfrastructure/gi_what.cfm
65
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC). Stormwater. Accessed: June 10, 2014.
http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8468.html
66
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC). Green Infrastructure Examples for
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